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H earing m any tall tales 
about bats in the Kelowna 
nri a recently these three in­
quisitive city youngsters just
had to find out for them sel­
ves, So away they w'cnt to 
capture the night-flycr shown 
before them . Fascinated by 
the little black species arc
left to right—Donald Chamb­
erlain, Bill Birse and Peggy 
Bir.se who caught the bat when 
it flew between a window and 
screen on the Birse garage.
And what did they learn—only 
th a t they’re not the cutest lit- 
tile anim al in the world.
(Girodano Photo).
WEST BERLIN
US Battle Greup On Way 
To Reinforce Garrison
4W ASHINGT0N (AP) — A l.-.bulldlng would put It in the 
SflO-man battle  group, under or- category of a token expansion.
ders from President Kennedy, 
I 4  moved out from  its. base early  
1 *  today in a  truck  convoy headed 
^ th ro u g h  Soviet-dominated E ast 
'V G e r m ^  to reinforce the allied 
’""'garri^^lL.pf W est Berlin.
T he 'P en tag o n  said the battle 
group clim bed into trucks with 
full battle  equipm ent a t its base 
in Sandhofen, near M annheim 
in West G erm any.
The battle  group is com ­
m anded by Col. Glover Johns.
A Pentagon spokesm an said 
the troops will come from  one 
of five U.S. divisions stationed 
in Germ any.
The brief announcem ent of 
increase, read  by White House 
press secretary  P ie rry  Salin­
ger, said:
" in  view of recent develop­
m ents, including the moverhent 
of E ast G erm an m ilitary  forces 
into E ast Berlin, the  president 
has directed an appropriate in 
crease in the U.S. garrison in
This autobahn or superhigh­
way route will take them  about 
110 miles through Communist 
E a s t Germ any, m any of whose 
residents have been restless un- 
d e t Communist rule.
I t  was the exodus of thousands 
of E ast G erm ans into W estern continuing peace
Germ any which led the Com­
munists last weekend to b a rri­




Can Be Settled  
Says Harkness
Defence M inister Harkness
said today he is convinced the 
Berlin crisis can be settled 
peacefully.
“None of us want w ar and we 
m ust not tire  of negotiation,” he 
told a luncheon m arking War­
rio r’s D ay a t the Canadian Na­
tional Exhibition.
But the ' defence m inister 
w arned th a t the strength of the 
West m ust be m aintained as the
PRIEST FIGHTS OFF AHACKER 
IN VANCOUVER CATHEDRAL
VANCOUVER (CP) — An enraged man lung­
ed at a priest and threatened to kill him Friday in 
Vancouver’s Holy Rosary Cathedral.
Father Peter Malon struggled w ith the man 
while others called police. When officers arrived 
the 47-year-old man tried to jump from a win­
dow but the priest restrained him.
Later, police said, the man attem pted to jump 
from a police car as it crossed Cambie Bridge.
The man was under police guard today in the 
mental ward at Vancouver General Hospital. Father 
Malon said the man came into the cathedral and 
asked for a knife.
Tunisian Rioters Clash 
With French Troopers
Worst Crossing Disaster 
Since Lament Tragedy
DUGALD, Man. (CP) — A 31-year-old father and 
his six young children died Friday night when a speed­
ing Canadian National Railways express train struck 
their car at a level crossing just west of this station 18 
miles east of Winnipeg.
I t  was W estern Canada’s,'was d e a r  in the flat eastern  
worst crossing disaster since prairie  country.
last November’s Lament. Alta., 
tragedy when 17 children died 
in a school bus crossing acci­
dent. F riday night’s accident 
happened almost at the spot of 
a 1947 ra il wreck which took 31 
lives a t Dugald station.
Kennedy issued the order to 
reinforce the Berlin garrison i Berlin.
F riday  after conferring withi ^
S tate S ecretary  Dean Rusk andiTO ARRIVE SUNDAY 
other advisers. I  "A battle group of approxi-
Thd allied garrison in West 
Berlin number.s about 11,000 
m en, of whom 5,000 a re  Ameri­
cans. The size of the U.S.
m ately 1,500 men will proceed 
by way of the Helmstedt-Berlin 
autobahn, arriving th ere  on Sun­
day.”
Auto Company Accused 
Of "'Gouging Public"
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — The, Ford of Canada, l.ssued a reply
BERLIN (AP) — Reinforce 
m ents for the British garrison 
of Berlin will arrive in the city 
today, reliable sources reported.
The exact num ber of m en be­
ing brought in to  beef up the 
three battalions and squadron 
of tanks already in the city was 
not immediately known.
A trainload of new vehicles 
for the garrisoh is due to make 
the 110-mile run across Com­
munist E ast G erm any from 
H elm stedt to Berlin today.
Men and vehicles are  to bring 
up to strength units already 
here.
Gen. Lauris Norstad, suprem e 
Allied com m ander in Europe, 
announced today th a t Allied for­
ces under his command will 
carry  out manoeuvers to test 
their land, sea and a ir defences 
next month.
Ford  M otor Company was ac­
cused F rid ay  by George Burt, 
regional Canadian d irector of 
the  United Auto W orkers (CLC), 
of "evading  hundreds of thou­
sands of dollars in Canadian im ­
port duties and gouging tlie 
public fb r  thousands m ore."
In  a sta tem ent—called m is­
leading in a counter-statem ent 
by Ford  M otor Company of Can- 
nda—M r. B urt said he has de­
m anded in a  telegram  to Justice 
M inister Fulton that the "loop­
hole in the law through which 
Ford  is driving a truck be plug­
ged iinm cdlately .”
M r. B urt said Ford has a 
I"  "hol^in-the-w all oi>crntion” in 
Jam aica .
BUY FROM JAMAICA
lie  said Ford  avoid.s Canadian 
dum ping duty by buying service 
pnrt.s from  Ford  Jnm alcn a t Ca­
nadian lis t pricc.s, although the 
m ateria ls  a re  actually shipped 
from  D etroit. Tlic Jam aica  of 
fice purchased the m aterials, 
w ithout ever seeing them, at 
low prices for "rc.sale" to the 
C anadian plant.
Canadian dum ping duty ap­
plies on all imported service 
part.s when the  price paid in the 
country of origin i.s less tlian the 
l i t  Canadian list prices.
* There Is no dum ping duty in 
Jam aica . M r. Burt said the ma 
tcria ls  In effect enter Canudn 
w ithout the duty rcqidrcd he 
cause of lower United States 
prices.
HM'Ing avoided tlds S)>eciol 
d tJ q lM r ,  B urt said. Ford Can- 
ftd|-^ns8C.H on the rcg idar im- 
p o i\ du ly  to the nubile in the 
j^ o rm  of higher prices.
T". K arl E . Scott, president of
to what he called Mr. B urt’s 
misleading statem ent.
“ There has never been any 
secrecy about Ford Jam aica ,” 
Mr. Scott said. "E v ery  step in 
the establishm ent of this sub­
sidiary was discussed in detail 
with tho Canadian customs au­
thorities and the establishm ent 
of Ford Jam aica  was publicly 
reix)rted."
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
Crescent Valley ..............  85
Prince Albert .................. 43
Kemble Cooper, form er stage 
and film actress aged 75, died 
Thursday a t a sanitorium . She 
cam e from  six generations of 
actors and actresses, starting 
with Roger Kemble, born in 
1721.
MaJ. Yuri G argarin, Russia’s 
first astronaut, was welcomed 
by 20,000 persons when he a r­
rived in Budapest by a ir  today 
to attend Hungary’s independ­
ence day celebrations this week­
end.
TUNIS—Several hundred riot­
ing Tunisian demon.strators in 
Bizcrte clashed with French 
paratroopers in night-long dis­
orders but calm returned to the 
seaport today.
Reuters news agency said 20 
French soldiers and 32 Tuni­
sians were injured.
The Tunisian government ra ­
dio and press service said the 
dem onstrators cut their way 
through rows of barbed w ire and 
reached the governor’s palace 
with a m essage of s u p ^ r t  for 
President Habib Bourguiba.
The palace is located in the 
French sector of the city occu­
pied by French troops during 
the bloody four-day battle last 
month.
Apparently the powerfully a r­
m ored and tank - supported 
French units decided to le t a 
few dem onstrators through.
Only w ater hoses and em pty 
beer bottles were used on the 
crowd which roared patriotic 
slogans around the red - and- 
white Tunisian flag. The Tuni-
The accident happened around 
9 a.m . CDT—just after dusk. 
7110 crossing was m arked by 
the regulation white signal jx)sts 
but had no autom atic bell or 
fla.shing signal.
Tho train, the first section of
Dead are  Antoine Walleyn of the CNR’s eastbound Continental
sian government radio, how­
ever, charged the French had 
turned incendiary bombs on the 
crowd.
The dem onstrators withdrew 
to the native cahbah. held by 
Tunisian troops, early this m orn­
ing, official sources said.
St. Boniface, a city in Winni­
peg’s south metropolitan area 
about 20 miles from the crash 
scene; his five daughters, Karen 
Camellia, 9, Lynne, 8, Maureen, 
7. Patric ia  Ann ,6, and Deborah 
Kim, 3; and his five-year-old 
son, Gerald Michael,
The only survivor of the fam ­
ily is the m other, Germaine 
Elodie Walleyn. She was in­
formed of the tragedy and went 
into seclusion.
A CNR official a t the scene 
said it  could not be imme-
City Swim Club 
Wins B.C. Title 
in Vancouver
was estim ated to be travelling 
a t  60 miles an hour when the 
ca r was struck. I t  cam e to a 
stop m ore than half a mile east 
of the crossing. No one on the 
tra in  was hurt.
Most of the car 's  w reckage 
was carried  along with the tra in  
and the bulk of the ca r was 
virtually welded to the deiscl 
locomotive. I t took more than 
two hours to pry  the w reckage 
loose.
FIND BODIES IN CAR
Some of the bodies were found
diately determ ined whether the ^
car had been moving or staUed l^^^t two—including th a t of the




■ HONG KONG (AP) — New 
cholera cases today threw  this 
refugee - packed B ritish Crown 
colony into a .state of near 
panic,
Ten.s of thousands of people 
flocked to inoculation centres 
set up by t h e  government. 
Queues stretching s e v e r a l  
blocks long were form ed in 
front of t h e  centres before 
dawn.
Medical t e a m s  were dis­
patched by helicopters to re ­
mote villages and outlying is­
lands.
A governm ent spokesman said 
eight confirmed cholera cases 




CALGARY (CP) — Norm an 
M arshall Campbell, 40, of Cal­
gary Friday was charged with 
the knife slaying last wqck of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Ticend, 51, of 
Calgary.
The w arran t was issued F ri­
day In Calgary after Campbell 
was arrested  and held for ques­
tioning by RCMP in Penticton, 
B.C.. Thursday.
'riie body of Mrs. Treend was 
found last Saturday in tho north­
west Calgary home she occu­
pied with her husband, Henry 
Albert Treend, 61, whose body 
also was found in the house, 
dead of a knife wound in the 
heart.
Campbell had been. In turn, 
tho principal of the Sunnybrook 
School a t Cessford, Alta., an nc- 
coutant for a Banff transiw rt 
company, an
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ogo- 
pogo Swim Club of Kelowna set 
10 m eet records and piled up 
387 points to win the fourth 
annual B.C. Sum m er Clubs in­
vitational swimming champion­
ships here Friday. j
A total of 26 m eet records 
fell during the two-day meet, 
attended by 522 under-16 swim­
mers.
The Kelowna club handily 
outdistanced 14 other clubs for 
the aggregate honors. Crescent 
Beach, which held the lead 
Thur.sday, dropped to second 
place.
Ron Bailey led the Kelowna 
contingent with victories in the 
boys under 10 55-yard freestyle, 
breast stroke and butterfly 
events.
Ogopogo al.so captured the 
boys’ and girls’ titles with 189 
and 198 points respectively.
on the crossing.
E arly  today it could not be 
learned whether there were any 
more children in the .family. 
M rs. Walleyn, who was not in 
the car, had been informed of 
the accident and was in se­
clusion.
An inquest was scheduled to 
open (a t 10 a.m . CDT) a t 
nearby Transcona, but was ex­
pected to be adjourned after 
form al identification of the dead 
pending further investigation.
fp’hcr—were found in the car.
The express tra in  was running 
some 20 m inutes ahead of the 
second, or passenger, section of 
the Continental, bound for Tor­
onto and M ontreal from  Van­
couver. During the sum m er 
montlis p a s s e n g e r  coaches, 
sleepers and a dining c a r  are  
carried  on the Continental, with 
overflow express and m all ca rs  
running in a separate section 
when necessary.
WITHHOLD COMMENT
Police withheld any comment 
on the cause of the accident, but 
reporters a t the scene said the 
crossing, where a secondary 
road crosses the CNR main line, 
was on a long straight stretch 
of track . The road itself also 
was straight for some distance 
before the crossing, and visibil­
ity of the track  on both sides
Four Youths 
Escape Injury
VERNON (Staff) — F our 
youths escaped injury early ' 
today when a car, driven by 
Kenneth Cyril Joyce of the 
Lumby area, careened off high­
way 97 about eight miles south 
of here. Damage to the ve­
hicle was extensive.
C A P E  CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(AP)—An 88-foot Atlas missile
an all-out United States effort to 
send a man into orbit before the
E. German Regime 
To Order Switch  
in Currency
BERLIN (AP)—A wave of re­
ports swept Berlin today that 
the Communist E ast G erm an 
regim e Is about to order a gi­
gantic switch of all Its currency 
now in circulation, following Its 
ban on refugees.
One informed source said the 
insurance snlo.s- Communists would declare nil
man in Calgary and an a ircraft 
company employee in Calgary.
Campbell was expected to be 




stands on a launch pad here end of the year
ready to  provide the th rust for Within a  few days it is sched­
uled to blaze Into the sky In an 
attem pt to place an unm anned 
Project M ercury space capsule 
into orbit for the first time, TTie 
teat will be a vital one.
If all goes right, the capsule 
autom atically will return to 
earth  after one 110-minute pass 
around the globe. It will reach
«  I .  . 1  nltitudo of 154 miles.
I 1, *" , today I 'r|n,n « chimpanzee will be In- 
^1 . t r .  8t youth sertct, „nt,thcr capsule for n
cariylng a  knife who, hey an d t|„.ee .  time.*. - aroun-l - the- 
planncd to assasalnnto Sovlet| world trip. If he comes back
Deputy I rcm icr Annktas snfclv. an Amerlenn iiNtrnnnm 
Mikpyan.
Hiroyuki Kawamoto, 22, whs
LATE FLASHES
Jail Riot Controlled
their old money worthless as of 
Sunday morning, except for n 
small amount, a person. Every- 
Ixidy'a next pay packet would 
be in a new issue of bills.
People who want to exchange 
any quantity  of the old money 
<■ '’ I h a ''e  to explain to Com 
munlst police where they got it.
Cuban Freighter Poses 
Foreign Policy Problem
NORFOLK, Va. (AP) -  Tlie 
Cuban freighter Bahia do Nipc, 
brought hero by defectors from 
the Fidel Castro regime, is cans 
Ing not only legal cntanglemcnt.s 
bccau.sc of debt claims agains it 
but is posing a problem involv­
ing U.S. foreign policy.
Coast guard officials mu.st ap­
pear in court today to explain 
why they should keep a U S. 
m arshal from boarding the ves­
sel to servo papers attaching 
the ship.
In issuing n show-cause order 
F riday  against the const guard. 
Judge Walter Hoffman sug 
gcsted a presidential proclamn 
tlon might be necessary to free 
the sugar-laden freighter 
After hearing argum ents by 
nsHlstnnt U.S. attorney Roger 
Williams, who upheld the right 
of tho const guard "to  b ar any 
persons or thing from any ves-
Hoffman replied:
"Stripped of all verbiage, th« 
.state departm ent wants the ves­
sel to sail.”
MUST SEND CREW
After the Bahia dc Nipc a r­
rived in Chesapeake Bay Thurs- 
day, tho sta te  departm ent in­
formed the Castro governm ent 
it could reclaim  the 3,800-ton 
vessel if it m et certain  require­
m ents. It stipulated tha t the 
Havana g o v e r n  m o n t  m ust 
certify the ship l.s Cuban prou- 
erty  and send to Norfolk as soon 
as possible crew m em bers to 
replace tho 1 1  defectors b o  the 
ship could be sailed safely.
The 11 defectors are expected 
to be allowed to rem ain In the 
United Stalc.s.
However, a num ber of claim ­
ants have appeared against the
Kci in territorial w aters,” Judge'C uban  owners of tho Bahia do
MONTREAL (CP) — A riot In a Bordeaux Ja il cell 
block for prlsioncrs awaiting tria l was quickly brought under 
control today by guards firing tear-gas bombs.
SMILE
'lYncher a»kc<i tho pupils to 
list the six grente.st Canadians 
All but Johnny submitted lists
seized as ho w aited in Yoko­
ham a station for a  tra in  to 
Osaka, where Mikoyan is on 
lour.
police said the youth, a m em ­
ber of tho G reater Jap an  P a tr i­
otic Society, carried  a  knife 
wit^i n four-inch bladq, a  le tte r 
in an cnveloiKs addressed to 
Mikoyan ond a sheet of paper 
on which he had w ritten " I ’ll 
kill him and contribute to our 
country.” ihjIIcc said
safely, an American astronaut 
will take the sam e Journey—to 
follow the tra il already blazed 
by the Russians Yuri Gagarin 
and Gherm an 'Titov.
VIEWS D IFFER 
Some officials of the N a­
tional Aeronautics and Space 
Administration say the manned 
orbit teat can be accomplished 
before next Jan.,, I , Otiiers, less 
optim istic, believe it will be nt 
least early  1982.'
Ttie space agency Friday 
clearer! a w sslb le  obstacle to
Forest Fire Levels Store
ST. JOHN’S, Ntld. (CP) — A atorc was levelled and alx 
other bulldingn including n achool and a theatre wore in dan­
ger of destruction today as a forest fire awept into the New 
foundlnnd villugo of Ccntrcvlllc.
Jet Bomber Crashes In US
HASTY, Colo, (AP) — An nir force B-47 je t Immbcr 
with four persons nbonnl crashed early today in southeastern 
Cdlorndo. Tlie qir force said one occur/ant of the plane was 
killed, two flurvived and one was misising.
Britain 's Hotspurs Win
(XINDON (R euters) — Tottenham Hotsmirs, B ritain’a 
socchr team  of the century, continued to  conquer todaj^ 
with a 2-1 win over BlaclqM)ol to open the 1901-62 season,
B.C Fire Situation Grim 
—Fighters Hope For Rain
„  , . . . He wa.s lalletl on suspicion oft manned orbit flight this yeari
TV'acher asked Mm if he was;vlol,itlng tho f i r e a r m s  and'w iten it cancelled any ndditfonal' 
ftiiiahed, “ Not yet,’ he replierl, swotxl eoritrol law ond plotting .*ml)orbltal r  o c k e t  rides like 
"C ln T  decide who to p\il in to m urder. A .secret tip led to those of Alan Shepard and Vtr-
No Retreat For US
gtral. this a rrest. 'g tl Gyissom.
BERLIN (AP) -  V ice-Prcfldcnt'Lyndon Johnson flew 
Into G erm any today and said the Uriltcd States does not in­
tend to re trea t in the face of Communi»t threat# in  Berlin.
Fircfig idcrs in B rltlair Colum­
bia, M anitoba and Newfound­
land looked skywardH today 
hoping for nt leant n iittlo rain  
to help them  buttle disnntrou# 
forest firen.
In British Cohimbia^ n 300,- 
000-acrn fire  w as racing through 
Jackplne, binek spruco and inus- 
kcg near the Yukon border.
It WOB diBcovercd F riday  but 
offlcialfl «nld there w asn t  "fl 
Iwpo in the world”  of takfhg 
men o r equipm ent to  tho accne 
bccauBc of rough terra in .
Even before the northern fire 
was re|K»rtcd, a forest fire offl
men, 107 bulldozers and IS 1.208 viliagors were evaouuiedj
pianos battling DO fires, includ 
ing a  30,000-acro blazo running 
out of control in stands of jack- 
nine and black spruce ca s t of 
Prince George. '
BURNS UNCH1£CKRD 
British ColtimbiA also had a 
7,000-iicre unciieekcd fire In tlie 
Francois Lake nren and n 33,- 
OOO-ncre blaze flfllring ut» ln te^  
m lttently fouthcast of thq Prince 
George fire district. F ires  In the 
Prince R u p e r t , d istrict w ere 
striking a t  iiprpcc, bplsam and 
hemlock stands, , i 
Main trouble spots In ISjcw
'wo are  in rcaljfoundland werp the TVinlty and
olthough f 1 n m 0 fl feeding oii 
spruce and fir wore reported 
within 50 feet of homcB, a school 
and  a general store n t 'Centre* 
ville. N earby communities „ of 
Aspen Cove, Cnrmanvtlle and 
V alleyfleid.have boen em pty  of 
women and children for alm ost 
tw)o weeks. ,
MIXED TIMDI^ BURNS 
M anitoba, h it by  drougltt, w as 
iMtUing Its w orst forest lire  iton- 
ditlpns of tho year. Weekend 
rnin was not expected. '
Forestry officials reported i P  
fires in the prpvlnce, It.Cfitt of 
control. Tltey were deftrOyljrig
)
d a i ' said ' _ ,    ,  .  , - -  ~
trouble.”  Centrcville communities on the mixed tim ber, Home of i t  hew
BriUsh Columbia h as  1,798 nortlrcast coast. Nona of tbejgrow tlu • i ; ’
L  ̂ .
('
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Berlin Escape Route Cut 
USSR Scientist Defects
BURNING SPEAR TAKES TRIP
ComniunlsUi »e»I off Ber- 
Uu escape hatch.
Soviet scientbt a ska t'a - 
nadiau asylum.
- Eichtuann tria l over, ver­
dict awaited
Soviet P  r  e m I e r  Nikita 
Khrushchev, who r e g a r d s  
West Berlin a bone in the 
Communist throat, acted this 
week to alleviate the pain.
Moving s w i f t l y  Sunday 
night, troops and arm ed ixjllce j 
of the Communist E ast Ger- ; 
man satellite sealed off West : 
Berlin from the eastern  sector [ 
with barbed wire, tanks and j 
arm ored car.s. !
For West Berliners, long a i 
focal iK)int in the East-We.st! 
struggle, it was the s ta rt of a ' 
week of dangcrously-height- j  
ened tension.
For E a s t  Germans, it I  
m.nrked the closing of the es­
cape route to the West — a 
path some 3.000,000 of their 
disillusioned countrymen have 
taken.
Angry clashe.s and demon­
strations broke out almost im ­
mediately on both sides of the 
barricade: a t one point Sun­
day night E ast Berlin jrolice 
threw tear gas bombs across 
the border into a crowd of 
West Berliners.
Jomo Kcnyatta, founder of 
the Kenya Mau Mau and ac- 
cu.scd of being directly re-
siwntible for the deaths of 
thousands of hi.s own people 
and alm ost 100 w'hites, is
free. In this picture he is 
,-;ccn in Nairobi, enroute to 
his home at Gatundu, out­
side Nairobi. He i.s known to 
his fervent followers as Burn­
ing Spear.
Common Market Points 
Out Measure of Success
BRUSSELS (R euters)—Lead-,goes well, a further cut of announced that it wdl seek 
e rs  of tho six-nation European'either 10 or 20 per cent wilii closer ties with the Common 
Common M arket have a ready-jcome into effect next January  Market 
m ade reply these day.s when,as the second stage of dis- 
asked how their trade alliance'm antling customs barriers, 
is progressing. | The program  is being carried
,!out in three stages of four 
They simply ixnnt to the fact 
th a t Britain and half a dozen '
sm aller countries are seeking The ■•harmonization” of na-
But Sweden and Switzerland, 
traditional and total neutrals, 
clearly will stay outside al­
though leaders of the Common 
' M arket hope tha t economic and 
I cultural ties bct'wecn the mar-
NOT A SPORT 
FOR CONVICTS
WALPOLE, Mass. ( A P I -  
Some 600 convicts at state 
prison voted through their 
inm ates’ council Thursday to 
introduce a new sport into 
their athletic program.
Their hopes were dashed 
by a single dissenting vote. 
W arden Jam es A. Gavin 
said no.
The sport? Pole vaulting.
either m em bership or associa-;''“" f  
lion with the m arket as the^^k^*' social, transportation and 
••best proof” of its success. iultim ately, the m onetary do- 
„  ^  , i mains, is going much more
Even the most sceptical ob-' although it is still being
servers agree tha t the vom-jpm.<.„pj
S X l n d u ' s S !  One ,hc „,ost n„p,rc„t ,e-
G e rm a S ° " l ta l^  ^ 'Ib r '^ N c th e ?  ^increasing^ mobility of man- 
w  'power. Workers are inuch freer
lands, Belgium and Luxem-| throughout the six
ket and these two countries will 
be strengthened.
Finland, a n e w c o m e r  in 
EFTA, is also a neutral coun­
try and is in a special position 
because of its treaty  obligations 
to Russia. Neither Finland nor 
Portugal has made its position 
clear yet toward the British 
move into the m arket.
has been progressing countries, although their move-bourg
in n .n i'in rfn .ir  mcnt is Still not totally unre- 
vears  aLo inception four, agreem ents be-
y ear ag . 1 tween some of the countries
DUTIES LOWER 
So fa r customs duties among 
the six countries have been
s
still tend to obstruct completely 
free movement.
B ritain 's decision to seek 
slashed bv 30 per cent. ]f 'a ii 'm em b ersh ip  in the Common
 ----------------------------------- : M arket is expected to lead  to
the ultim ate disintegration of
the Brit'^-h-led European Free 
Trade Association, the Common 
M arket's economic rival.
STEALS TICKET
VANCOUVER (CP) —A wo­
m an  Wcdncsdhy lost a winning 
quinella ticket a t Exhibition
P a rk  when a youtli snatched it SEEK MEMBERSHIP 
from  her hand and ran from: Denmark an EF'TA m em ber, 
the grandstand. Her husband!already tias taken the sam e 
gave chase but failed to catch course and asked to join the 
the thief. Police have narrowed' m arket. Norway is expected to 
the  chase down to three serial] follow suit later this year. Aus- 
nuinbers. The ticket was w orthltria, although Imiicdcd by its 
$157.20. 'neu tral status, nevertheless has
Dief Prepares 
For Atom War
OTTAWA (CP) — A fall-out 
shelter built to a standard de 
sign recommended by t h e  
Emergency M easures Organiza­
tion is being constructed in the 
basem ent of P rim e Minister 
Diefenbakcr’s official residence, 
24 Sussex Street.
Officials said they had recom ­
mended a special shelter for the 
prime minister but that he di­
rected that it be built according 
to plans published by EMO in 




GREAT WHALE RIVER, Quo. 
(CP)—The 29 m em bers of the 
North S tar IV, who abandoned 
the 977-ton survey ship Monday 
night after it struck a reef in 
Jam es Bay, arrived here.
Before leaving the sinking 
ship. Captain Jules Jourdan of 
M atane, Que., 15 crew m em bers 
and 13 hydrographic surveyors 
aboard  were able to send an 
S O S  and salvage equipment 
and provisions.
They reached the small unin­
habited island of Grey Goose in 
lifeboats and spent the night in 
m akeshift tents of sail cloth. The 
freighter Fort Sdvcrn picked 
them  up Tuesday in fog and 
heavy seas.
CALL FOR ACTION
At a huge West Berlin pro­
test rally Wednesday night 
Mayor Willy Brandt called on 
the West to retaliate with 
‘•more than words.” Demon­
strators carried  signs asking 
•‘are we being betrayed by the 
W est?”
But as the critical week pro­
gressed, it becam e increas­
ingly clear th a t no m ajor re­
taliatory action w o u l d  be 
taken.
On T u e s d a y  the British, 
French and U.S. commanders 
in occupied West Berlin pro­
tested to the Soviet command 
that the seal-off was a flag­
ran t violation of the city's 
four-power status, which guar­
antees free inter-"zonal move­
ment.
Two days la ter the W estern 
Big Three reoeated the com­
plaint, on a higher plane—in 
notes directly to Moscow.
Near the end of the week, 
there were reports tha t the 
Big Three were drafting new 
messages to Moscow, possibly 
leading to m eetings of East- 
West foreign m inisters or 
chiefs of state on the future of 
Berlin and Germany.
AIM FOR STRENGTH
At home, meanwhile, the 
Western p>owers were review­
ing their own fighting strength 
in view of the worsening 
crisis.
In WashingPjn. steps to 
strengthen all three services 
were announced during the 
week.
ALLIES JOIN IN
In P a r i s ,  President de 
Gaulle on Thursday ordcied 
French ground and air force 
reinforcements in both France 
and Germany. Britain simul­
taneously ordered limited re­
inforcement of its tactical air 
units in West Germany and 
announced recall of an a r ­
mored unit from Kuwait to 
s ta rt formation of a new s tra ­
tegic reserve division.
On Wednesday the prime 
m inister met with his cabinet 
for three hours and said aft­
erw ard that, while Canada al­
ready is filling its NATO com­
mitments, it will consider in­
creasing its contribution if the 
need arises.
DEFENCE RESTS
The conviction of the ac­
cused cannot serve as cxia- 
tion for the atrocities com­
m itted.”
On this theme West German 
lawyer R o b e r t  Servatius 
summed up one of the most 
difficult defences in history in 
the case of the "Attorney- 
General vs. Adolf, the son of 
Adolf Karl Eichm ann.”
The three Israeli judges 
hearing the case, who have 
listened to a stream  of ai>- 
palling testimony on Eich- 
m ann's role in the Nazi m ur­
der of Jews since the trial 
opened April 11, retired  to 
consider their verdict. It was 
not expected before Novem­
ber.
HARD DECISION
A slim, grey-haired Russian 
scientist quietly left his col­
leagues in an Ottawa hotel 
Tuesday night, telephoned the 
RCMP and asked to be al­
lowed to rem ain in Canada.
Dr. M i k h a i l  Antonovich 
Klochko, 59 - year - old winner 
of Russian prizes for his work 
in electrochem istry, said he 
had taken two years to make 
the hard decision.
At a press conference F ri­
day he told how he had crit­
icized the Soviet Academy of 
Sciences in 1948, after which 
authorities refused to recog' 
nize some of his most im port­
ant work and restricted  him 
to poor living quarters.
At Punta del Este, Urugu­
ay’s showplace reso rt town, 
representatives of 20 Latin 
American countries on Thurs­
day put their signatures to 
the charter of the Alliance for 
Progress, a broad, 10 - year 
plan to aid the area  w ith low- 
interest development loans, 
mainly from the U.S.
As the conference wound up 
Cuba’s industry m inister E r­
nesto G uevara , Is&hed out a t 
the plan as an "instrum ent of 
economic imperialism.
U.S. T r e a s u r y  Secre­
tary  Douglas Dillon said his 
government will not make 
any funds available to Cuba 
as long as its government re ­
mains "under the control” of 
the Soviet Union.
CANADIAN NOTES
A blockade of U.S. ahlpa on 
the St. Lawrence Seaway was 
threatened by the Canadian 
Brotherhood of R a i l w a y ,  
Transiw rt and General work­
ers in retaliation for the boy­
cott of a Canadian - manned 
freighter in Duluth, Minn. . . . 
TCA maintenance workers in 
Montreal voted to go back to 
work Friday after a brief 
wildcat strike that had th rea t­
ened to cripple the airline's 
operations . . .  A group of 
Newfoundland coastal villages 
was under prolonged forest 
fire th reat . . .  In the west, 
rain eased the fire picture for 
southern British Columbia but 
the situation worsened stead­
ily in the north and central 
parts of the province.
WEEK IN THE WEST
The longest municipal tran ­
sit strike in Canadian history 
ended Tlwrsday when Calgary 
transit system workers voted 
9-1 in favor of accepting a 
two-year agreem ent with the 
city.
Today is the 40th idle day 
for Cl'S buses, expected to be 
back on the streets Wednes­
day.
The workers, m embers of 
Local 583 of the Amalgamated 
Association of Street, E lectric 
Railway and Motor Coach 
Employees of America (CLC), 
voted 339-39 in favor of settle­
m ent of the dispute which 
brought a strike of 419 transit 
drivers July 11, second day of 
tho Calgary Stampede.
The two-year contract with 
the city-owned transit system  
provides for a 1962 wage in­
crease of nine cents an hour. 
The union had initially asked 
for a 17-cent-an-hour increase 
from their present average 
rate  of $2.09 an hour.
The Canadian wheat board 
has decided to allow Canadian 
grain dealers to im port oats
I to tU ^  
1 1 ^
from  the United States H 
viate feed shortages 
E ostern  provinces.
The move, announced’ by 
board officials in Winnipeg 
Thur.sday, is a sharp reversal 
of jrollcy from the last several 
years when negligible amounts 
of oats were allowed in.
Board officials said the new 
jxrllcy would have little effect 
on W estern Canada where 
feed groin supplies, except 
for isolated pockets, ire  ade­
quate.
SEASON ENDS 
VlCrrORIA (CP) —Vancouver 
Carlings nipped Victoria Luck­
ies 12-10 in the final game of 
the regular Inter-City Lacrosse 
le ag u e  here Wednesday night. 
Fred Usselman. league scoring 
champion, scored three goals to  
pace Vancouver. He finished 
the season with 69 goals and a 
total of 100 jxiints. Vancouver 
opens the best-of - five sem i­
final against Nanaimo F riday  
in Vancouver. New Westmin­
ster, league champiom, gained 
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POLICE GET DAIMLERS i Thursday a t nearby Croydon as 





Ontario car drivcr.s who don’t 
drink can get ca r insurance a t 
10 to 20 per cent le.ss cost than 
moat other motori.sts, nccording 
to Artliur Bli\ir, general mim- 
ngcr of a newborn Abstainers’ 
Insurance Company, described 
by E rnest L. Homewood, in tho 
curren t issue of The United 
Church Observer.
w a y  police are being equipped 
with 130 - mile - an - hour sports 
cars to help them chase bandits, 
speeding motorists and teen­
age motorcyclists who roar 
through crowded areas a t high 
speed. Tlio cars are  low, sleek 
Daimler D arts. The first will 
take the roads Monday.
MISTRESSES MUST GO
GUATEMALA (A P l-G overn- 
ment employees who have mis­
tresses will be fired, President 
Miguel Ydigora.s said today in 
an order which startled this 
central A m e r i c a n  country. 
Nothing like this ever happened 
here before.
PILE-UP KILLS SIX
Sion, Switzerland (AP)—Six 
persons were killed Tluirsday In 
a chain reaction collision of a 
bulldozer, bus and two automo­
biles on a rain-slicked road out­
side Sion. A car carrying three 
Swiss slammed head on into the 
bulldozer an<l was struck in the 
rear by a ear containing throe 
French lourlsts. A 10-ton bus 
then sm ashed into the French 
tourists’ car, telescoiiing it into 
a tangled m ass of metal just a 
yard long
watched. Huge crowds, held 
back by police, stood at the 
gate of the cem etery during the 
10-minute service.
KING OPENS PORT
BEIRUT (AP)—To the chant 
of Arabic poetry. King Saud 
opened the new $115,000,000 port 
of Abd al Aziz a t Dam m am  
Thursday on the east coast of 
Saudi Arabia. The )X)rt, near 
the oii centre of Dhahran, was 
financed by a  U.S. grant of 
$20,000,000.
MONDAY and TUESDAY
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b y ' •  U tb ln i ed and Atnused by the giant. iO bserver atorv.
ttb , coast was this prize of i craft. Children seem impress
People said that it just 
couldn’t be done. But Arthur 
B lair, of Grand Valley, Ont., 
went ahead five years ago and 
sold his general ins\irnncc 
agency to launch n new Insur- 
anco company—Just for nb- 
stainers.
Since the comitany wa 
founded and sold its first pol-| 
lev to its |)resident. Dr. R. B. I 
H are, of Slmcoc, Ont., 5,188 
Ontario abstainers have insur­
ed over 7,000 vehlcle.s, and itaid 
prem ium s from 10 to 20 i)cr 
cent les.s than other drivcr.s.
According to writer Home­
wood, the company’s loss ratio 
hnn been 13.14 per cent below 
the nverago for the auto insur­
ance Industry, which the Can­
adian U nderwriter saya is (15.1(1 
per cent.
Up to now, only Ontario car 
owners have been able to reap 
the benefits of their abstinence 
from  alcohol. But there are  In- 
dicntions tha t the plan may 
spread to other provinces, rind 
m ay Include some other fornui 
of ln.surnncc. Arthur Blair saya 
ho won’t go outside Ontario uli 
til tits company writes a half 
million dollnrs in prem ium s, 
which he predicts he will do 
within two ycafS.
Ab.stnliiers’ will write Just 
over $300,000 In total prctptum s 
th is  year, nccording ts Tlic
BURY CRASH VIC'HIVIS
LONDON (R euters)—Cofflnfi 
holding the bodies of 35 school- 
lx),vs and a teacher killed In 
last week’s Stavanger nir crash 
were lowered into n innss grave
Evan Williams
Our modern plan.s can be 
tailored to fit your own indi­
vidual needs. May I discuss 
some of these plans with 
you? You will be under no 
obligation in any way. 
Cniitnci
KVAN W II.U A M S
Reprsenting 
Sun Life Assurance 
Copipnny of Canada 





Eflcctivc August l.'tth, l ‘t(;)l, inspection of electrical 
instiillutions williin the City of Kelowna will be under­
taken by tlic Electrical fjicrgy lnsp(;ction Division, 
Dcptirtmcnt of Public Works, tiovcrniucnt of the Pro­
vince of British Colunibia.
It will be ncccsHitry to obtniii a permit from the Inspector 
of Electrical Energy, 411 Dtinsmuir Street, Vancouver 
3, B.C., before commencing cuch instullatton. Applica­
tion forms arc .’ivailublc througb the Government Agent, 
Court House, Kelowna, Euli clcluilcd information may 
be obtained from the District Electrical Inspector, Court 




P I B H R O U A a S P A N H t L S
No nulcrlal ofTcra a mor« rtwurdlna, mor« 
colorful ptiUo roof tliSn (1I««ImI flt>eril*n« 
panda, rroierti from lum anil glaro. (ram- 
mlta aofi, illlfiiiitd llidit, tint Ddvor narlton*
a d ja c e n t  a raaa . A nd w ith  Glail|««t p a n d a ,
 u l It,
, , ' l f l l a _ ,  
jMnvta ara ahattamroof, won'tchip or ruaL 
They'ro lone laallnr, eomphtdy waathar
patio roof la ao raay to huliil, C t . 









ffalatant and navor itocd palntlnr, A Olarto'l 
patio roof l> a Joy, Indaad.
Prem ium  quallly panel*, 
c h o lc a o fc o lM * .. . . .  per iq .lL 6 5 c
r«» ritllE iMlructkma on Dm  la bulM a Olaattel palla tool, im  d«il*n lldad balq*
I
Y our G lustccl P ciilcr
Wm. HAUG & Son l t d .
T w o  Y a rd a  to  tSfrva Y ou  
1335 W ATKH S T . C o r . C L E M E N T  At V E IIN O N  R d .
P O 2-20«« P O 2-20J3
I k , '
Bingo Big Ratepayers Vote Aug. 30
Business
In Britain On $290,000 Purchase
LONDON (R euters)—ni-n-g-o 
swells big business in Britain to­
day.
Thousands of Britons eseane
The ratepavcrs of the City nay and to connect it with thci Tlic purchase price was ar- 
of Kelowna will on W ednciday, city 's system. jiangcd between city and West
August 3ylh, vote on a money n ie ie  is an item of $12,003.31 s Kootenay officials after several
of West K<x)tcnay Power now and hydraulc boom. 'Hic truck | the area, Tlse agreed price wa.*i
witiiin tho city limits and ccr- is rctiuiixHl because of the ex-1 (.HirefiiUy checked by both the
departm ent of municipal af-
fairs and the public utilities
t a in  otlior exi)cnsc,s necessary I tension of the city .system and,
Ix'causo of the takeover. jas it is equipped with u liy-
, idraulic lift Iwom, it will savejcom m ission anci’ civen the bd-
Ih o  purcha.-c is no new pio-;(.,^,„i^i£jerable tim e over llie proval of both.
FOREST OF FLOWERS
Outside Kelowna, a whole 
forest of gladioli grow. It i.s 
ju s t one facet of m any-face­
ted  Okanagan’s agricultural
industry. But Ix'sidc the prac­
tical, the flowers present a 
mightiy pretty picture on tho 
road.sidc. Gladioli arc fam il­
iar garden flowcr.s, but how 
would you like to weed a 
field-full of them? R ather
than ju.-t a green thum b, you 
would have to have a green 
arm .
I'
The Poetry of Sports Cars 
Found in Hearts of Drivers
By ERIC GREEN i Membership in this club c.\-'buy a .'-ports car, .says Bert
(Courier Staff W riter) tends over many rally-typc lulls Gibb.
T am the machine, born of a and roads, from Rcvel.stoke to In a .sports car you feel every- 
poct and a m athem atician.' 'Penticton, with a few m em bers thing. There is a molding of
from a more bordcrly location, driver and machii.e. ;
Hie woman who wrote this) ™ , • , in tcrcstin r A Kood dri.-er fused with a!
poetry didn’t know a r«'lJo>'t<'>' Uhan the philosophy. : machine is a proper com-
would pick them  up and usej  , bination.
them  to explain a sports carl definition of a sports
rn th u siast’s reasons for loving i a ncbulims thing, says
the machine tha t is called a ; Gibb.
'sports  car.’ j At one time it was a car that
M athem atics gives his car  ̂ have .a wind-up window.
fimctional appeal. ; Nothing could be autom atic;
T, . • !. ,• '.even signal lights had to bepoetry in its operation,
satisfies an aesthetic th irst. '
Sports ca r enthu.siasts arc 
dedicated to the priciple that 
speed is relative and not the 
principle cause of an accident. 
There is the relative ability of' 
the driver to consider. I
Sports car clubs more and 
more arc adopting resolutions!
FIVE FILNIS 
ON SUNDAY
Five films ranging in taste 
from chiklren to auto racing 
will bo featured at the regu­
lar S u n d a y  evening film festi­
val in City Park  oval.
Sixin.'-orcd by the sum nier 
show committee of tho Kel­
owna Film  Council, tho shows 
will get under way at 8.50 
p.m.
F eatu res include TTie Ro- 
m a n c e of Transportation, 
Three of our Children, P ic ­
ture Province, Le M erle, and 
the Belgium G rande P rix  auto 
race.
jarCon.
Clickety click for 66.
Kelley.s eye for one.
Two little ducks for 22.
The iirizes are  big—im to
£200. But bingo kings lotik for , , » i n i ------------------  -----  —  i*   —
the day when as many as 5.000 ireeiy aiscussca,p,.esent improvised equipment Alderman D Horton head of
jx-rsons will crowd London's “ .'ca i ago dunng the bound-^Qj mature which is heing,Hje city’s electrical denartm ent 
alii-,! ^tarii..,n.: in extensioii discussion.s. ' f-iirrf-iinV used “ w VIIViricai cicpaiimcnt,
giant sixirts stadiums in ih( According to the bylaw which hxunts out th a t West Kootenay
ho,x. of winning up to 15.000 a this t ^ e k  in this.M.AJORlTY NEEDED |w»s reluctant to  di.spose of this
As it stands todav manv paper, the actual purchase; To become effective, the b y - |f f ,  ^  section of their dis- 
movie houses feeling tlie pinch pHve of the West Kootenay dis- law will require a sixty pov When the
of television have switched to facilities ha.s been set cent affirm ative vote of the! °
bingo to keen going. Latest con- at S210.930.63. In addition there I  votes cast. Tho.se who may -spar.sely ixipulatcd
vert is London’.s large.st movie are .several items totalling‘vote num ber 5,333. They are
theatre w hich can handle 3,300 •'-ome S22.000 for equipment and j those whose namc.s appear on
bingo addicts a sitting. l.abor to separate this p art of the city votcr.s’ list on Scptcm-
the .-ysicm from W est K oote-'ber 30th last year.
LASTS ALL DAY
An "all-day bingo’* se,s,sion Is .............. ......................................................... ..................
i operating at the L\ ceum dance 
hall. Opening at 11 a.m .. it oi> 
erat'-s until nearly midnight in 
half-hour fcs.-'ion.';.
The craze broke early this 
year, when Britain relaxed its 
gainbline laws to allow tho puli- 
lie to Tila.v games for moncv 
which required no skill—a qual­
ification that opened the door 
fo'- bingo.
I The im naet of bingo ha.s raised 
the problem of adjusting life to 
fit the game.
Some .sea shore hotebs thi.s 
I sum m er have had to switch 
i meal times on rainy days to fit 
I the bingo schedule while many 
I straw-iiat circuit theatre.^ have 
i lioo.sted p r o f i t s  by breaking 
I shows for a "bingo interlude.’'
I  In Scotland, there is increasing 
I concern over "bingo orohans’’—
! young.ster.s left to fend for 
: them.-clvc.' while their parents 
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No Lifejackets In Boat 




and for m any ycar.s this sec­
tion opcrattxl a t  a loss. How­
ever the growth, particularly  
of the Glenmore area , during 
the pa.st ten years made it  a 
profitable section of the com­
pany's system .
Actually, h lr. Horton says, 
the company i.s .selling tlie city 
a profitable distribution area. 
The city will take over a profit- 
jable venture with no risk in- 
ivolvcd and w ith no capital out­
lay lying dorm ant for a long 
, period while development takes 
_______ place,
Pm c  3  jiortion
® jof the system , over the 15-ycar
   i period of the loan which the city
jwill obtain, will bo sufficient to 
jpay the indebtedness created 
and. as the .sv stem  will be .self- 
supiwrting, the Kelowna citi­
zens will not be burdened with 
any additional costs.
In other word.s, Mr. Horton 
said, the new jxirtion of tho 
city’s electrical system  will 
during the 15-ycar period pay 
it.s own way and thus the prcs-
Kclowna anything else but a m a l i c i o u s ! r a t c p a y c r i  
wn.s fined S25 and costs, or in act on your p a r t.” 'T,-L..i"° t c'dher their e leo
dcfault seven days on a charge; Thibault asked time to P».Vicreased^ ^ c a u s e  of the'"^
r v f  VifjT' inrr n r \  l i f o i n r W r « t ' s  n H n n r f I  4 * . , .  .  ‘ IK O f  tuC
Jam es Todrick of
of having no lifejackct.s aboard the fine, and was told to try 
his craft. The charge was laid i and m ake arrangem ents in this
M argare t Kane of Kelowna 
was injured and taken to hos­
pital as a result of an  accident 
north of Kelowna on Highway 
97 F riday night.
RCMF in Kelowna today said
when RCMP m em bers observ­
ed Todriek and a friend floun­
dering in the w ater beyond the 
bridge. Tlie boat Jh ey  were in 
had hit a wave and gone under.
I t  was observed in court that 
while there is no regulation on 
the num ber of people in any
with the local RCMP detach­
ment head.
John Phillips Whyte of no 
fixed abode was given a fine 
of $15 and costs on a charge of 
being intoxicated in a public 
place. He said he was on his 
way from North Batticford,
n a  to d a y  s a id jg f v e n  b o a t  th e r e  is the  
S im m e r in g  a tu r k e y  in a m o d - j j j Q a t  ^yithout due  c a r e  a n d  d a y s ’ imprisonment.definiion spelled out ab- into constitutions tha t mean a, _________ „ ..       . , . . .  ......
nlK- nf drivcr contiol. ; membership can be refused if cra te  quantity of w ater, sea-1 wheels caught in the soft shoul-
pily accused of abandoning ----------  ... I d iv in g  in f r a c t io n s  indicate Lsoncd with salt, onion, carro t dcr and then rolled. A c c i d e n t  ite»t>onbcmgl^^^^^^^
their feminine counterparts for' “ The definition now is a ca r ' 
the love of a car. Often that which the g reatest e m p h a s i s , poor risk.
c a r  is a sports car. i ^  placed on periorinancc, q o d E  OF THE RQ.AD i
But the male m em bers of An unwritten rule of the road,!
SBf - m ember Okanagan Autoj' '  . „ a sports car d river's gentle-iport Club can 't be labelled! Engines are not normally j agreem ent with his fel-;
wife deserters a t a  w e e k e n d .  capacity They arc more no sports car d riv en
Ik  The club operates on a d u a l iefficient; fuel economy is iin -’pgj-ggj another one who is;
1Y gender appeal. portant. stopped, possible stranded, on
' A popular miscoiiccptioD, o n c ; the road. Or any other driver, 
.nC A ESA N D  BIARRIAOE MIX  ̂that some , sports ca r addicts lor that m atter.
M t n w  m arried masculine ■ would like to pawn off on gull- ■ Aesthetic appeal? 
m em oyw  admit they probably j ipio misconccptioq believers, is Bert Gibb expresses the phil- 
wouldn’t  belong, despite many tha t it is only the w cll-hcclcd: osophy
and celery provides a m oist,!occurred near Valley 
flavorful m eat. stand.
Pnuit'^^®® carry  adequate lifejackets i 
I for everyone aboard. I
25 Rutland Boy Scouts 
Enjoy Living In Woods
TWO CILARGES
I Lawrence Jo.seph ’Thibault re-i 
I ccivcd a total of $170 and costs | 
on two charges before MagLs-i 
I  tra te  White. The first c h a rg e . 
Iw’as of carrying an unrcgistcr- 
|c d  firearm , and the second of) 
theft. He received a $20 and 1 





' ------  -- -- -- — - —  that functionality is
o ther advantages, if they could- >vho own sports cars. often m arried to air-stream lin- A generall.v good tim e Is re - 'm aste r.
One such m em ber is none ‘persons’ 
o ther than the club's president, 
recently  elected B ert Gibb, who 
in  ‘rea l’ life is a young and 
very  capable assistan t City 
a e r k .
; m em bers of the Fir.st Rutland- s. In term s of tim c.j A strong elub, the Okanagan .
• they spend less, enjoy m ore Auto Sport Club holds m o n t h l y nt AHincrtnn
^ by sporting a sports car. meetings. It sponsors about 16; camping leccntly a t Aihng
And they get a convertible events a year, including five;Lakes. About 2j  m ade the trip,zvna mcy gei a luuvliuuiv. i !reports scoutm aster B ert Chi-
Economy; workmanship and | Gymkhanas fall into c l a s s i f i - i  Chester.
’The club'.s activities 
m ainly Sunday pursuits.
The average of 20 cars that 
come out for these regular 
gatherings usually sport a 
couple, either m arried  or going 
. steady.
♦  Even the m atter of dues is 
geared  to  support thi.s. Single 
m em bers pay five dollars a 
y ea r to belong. A husband and 
wife or girlfricnd-boyfrlend duo 
pay  seven-fifty.
The Okanagan Auto Sport Club 
is? in its ninth active organiza­
tional year.
Some of its early  members 
d idn’t  stop nt regional bound­
aries but drove through the 
b a rrie r  into national recognit­
ion.
Bill 'Wilson, one of the club’s 
father.s, was in charge of the 
Canada-wide rally th a t passed 
through Penticton earlie r this 
year.
K ' Z S ;  ; r r c ' “v ; h i r  hnll - ” ^ - 8  lo. v a rio ,. aad '
I the dirt kind. The help of two ex-scouts.
many alpine trees and shrubs, 
and those with eyes for such 
things spotted Canada jays, 
Townsend Solitaire, ravens, 
robins, loons, ducks and chick­
adees.
Among the boys attending 
were the troop’s four Queen's
fat. squeaking wallets playing' Getting through the obstacles Scouts, Dick Yamaoka. P e te r
“ I’m So Sorry For You, You.jg stressed in the first S p e e d |•acknowledged in aiding the rest.schierlocek, Robert Daniel and 
Gas Guzzling Obsolete M e e h a n - ^ c c - ' of the troop over bad roads into;Ricky W hittaker, who had re- 
ical Monster D river” . ’The wal-| which has a more lib e ra l'th e  lake territory. As well as |ccn tly  returned from Ottawa 
lets of sports c a r owncr-drivcrs, I | their help, the scoutm aster ac-jand  the third Canadian jam -
pur-
chase of tho West Kootenav 
facilities. " I t  is an excellent 
deal for the c ity ," Mr. Horton 
commented.
When the ra tepayers approve 
the bylaw, this does not mean 
that the purchase Is a fait 
accompli, (ju ite  to tho contrary. 
In view of the current confused 
picture in the  electrical picture 
in this province, tho city has 
arranged th a t the final steps in 
the purchase need not be taken 
before Jan u ary  2 next. This 
precaution is taken in case of 
unforeseen developments tak­
in g  place.
: Tho bylaw, however, m ust be 
, presented to  the ratepayers 
! now. This is m andatory under 
ithc m unicipal act. Should the 
city not p resen t the bylaw 
within the stipulated tim e, it 
would m ean  tho negotiation.s 
now completed would have to 
be started  afresh and this 
,  .,u 1 , would entail additional and un-
TTic eastern  wall of the top necessary expense 
‘This IS a very serious of- storey of the Okanagan Region- The vo'ting will take place in
fence, carrying a firearm  >n Kelowna is now under construe-.Centennial H all in tho Memor-
your situation.” commented thc)tion. The top storey, to contain ial Arena, Wednesday Aueust 
m agistrate. Thibault had pre-la l L ibrary headquarters in ' 30. ’ • k
viously appeared on theft I  headquarters of the branch, as
charges in Alberta, it was j well as film room s, the bind-
noted. I  cry, and additional a r t display
’Tliibault’s care w as found byispacc, is expected to be finish- 
RCMP full of articles they s a i d  .nd about the firs t of next year, 
were stolen from Dutton andj Demolition is proceeding and 
Williams company of Qucsnol.'is alm ost now completed of the 
Tlie value was set a t less than old bank building next to the
of course, squeak when filling 
with bucks they would have 
spent on ga.s driving a big car;
B ert Gibb sings “ m axim um  
comfort without lim iting jier- 
form ancc,” and despite the 
fact he has a bad voice, it 
sounds excellent to my cars.
VEHICLES SAFE
Sports care are  safer and 
usually have better brakes. 
Sports cars are car.s for people 
who like real driving.
If you want to drive nt 100 
insane miles-an-hoiir "oblivious 
to speed and possible danger” 
like you can in the padded 
boudoirs that a re  our modern 
hor.seless carriages, then don’t
Tire T'SD, time, speed a n d  ] knowledged the aid of George |boree therd. 
distance, formula, if used right H ayashi and Dick Y am aoka..
$50.
“ In view of tho fact that you 
have been in court before on a 
theft count,” said the m agis­
tra te , " I  cannot see this act as
Canadian N ational Telegraphs 
office on B ernard  Avenue. 
When all the rubble i.s cleared 
away, construction will begin 
on a new bank building.
by rallyists, writes ‘aw ard’ in 
block letters on success’ b lack­
board.
Advantages mentioned earl­
ier in the story m ay soon in­
clude a lower rate  of insurance 
for the club. It has forms in 
to the national equivalents of 
their club and hope to be ac­
cepted into the fold. They were 
previously affiliated with the 
Northwest version.
There have been accidents 
in the club’s history. There 
have been no Injuries, however, 
as a result of rallies o r hill 
ell mbs.
An excellent record for a cult 
of people whose religion Is the 
ultim ate in fine mechanics. 
Whose prayer m ust be h ar­
mony between man and m ach­
ine. Whose guiding light is the 
exquisite hum of perfectly 
meshing gears and engine.
Tliere is m etre and rhythm  
In the subdued bark of a sports 
c a r’s mill; m athem atics In its 
building and poetry in the driv­
ing.
the troop leader.
At the camp, tests in cook­
ing, swimming and other scout­
ing talents were held. " I t  is 
am azing,” .states M r. Chiches­
ter. "how proficient some of 
these lads become in certain 
lines—especially cooking.”
One evening, he said, the 
cam p w as the subject of an  in- 
pection tour by d istric t com­
missioner Harold Willett and 
his assistan t Bud Slsmey and 
a friend.
Another visitors, says Mr. 
Chichester, was one of the 
scouts of some years ago, H ar­
old G ervers, During tho time 
ho w as there, he brought up 
and loaned the scouts the use 
of hi.s boat. I t  was welcomed, 
.say the scoutm aster, because 
until then, there w as only one 
very s'mall craft between the 
whole lot.
DEATHS
'Foreign' V enue  
For B.C. Court
Dogs Life Better In Pound 
Than Most People Realize
VANCOUVER (C P ) -F o r  the 
first tim e in history the British 
Columbia Court of Appeal will 
hold court outside the province.
Chief Justice A. CJ. DcsBrliiny 
and M r. Justice T, G, Norris 
leave here by nir Sept. 5 to 
hold n session In W hitehorse the 
following day with M r. Ju.stlco 
J . H. Sissons of the Yukon 
Suprem e Court completing the 
quorum
NATURE OBSERVATION
In nature observation, the 
scouts reported seeing only one 
deer. A few beaver were .sight 
cd swimming in the distance 
and heard nt wor 
evening.
"Ra.spbcrrics and Saskatoon 
bcrric.s were plentiful, and we 
ate until we were literally blue 
in the face," say.s the scout-
Regatta At 
Lumby Today
By JIM  WILLOUGHBY 
Courier Staff W rtler
About 50 yards from the sew­
age trea tm en t plant south of 
Kelowna sits the city dog 
pound. It is one of the cleanest 
such institutions I have ever 
seen.
When I .saw it, earlier in tho 
week, there  were five dogs in 
it; all of them  appeared to be 
in good condition and well-kept.
Under the dog bylaw, passed 
In Septem ber, 1940, and am end­
ed in .Inpuary I960, dogs im ­
pounded are  to bo kept for 48 
itoiirs. Beyond that time, there 
arc  three alternatives for 
them : they may bo sold nt
k " ia tc " l ir th e  ‘' ' 7  »’«.v be
sold by in lvale sale; or they
may be destroyed.
Many more of these dogs so 
Impounded are sold, espcelal- 
ly to those living in the coun­
tryside around Kelowna, than 
are  shot. And usually, they find 
homes much better than llioy 
over had In tho city.
J . P . Burbridgo, the c ity ’s 
"m osquito m an" Is also tho of­
ficial poundkeepor. Ho said 
that every effort is expended 
to find dogs picked up tho home 
they cam e from or to find them 
a new home.
" I t ’s a rough jot)," lie said.
a fem ale. Tho fee is payable I doe.sn’t m ake them any less 
each Jan u ary  1, and goes for dangerous. In short, if you like 
one y ear from th a t date. walking in the country, just 
With tho licence goes a m etal | watch where you put your
tag which tho dog m sut wear 
nt all tim es. It is is not worn, 
there is the Inevitable result 
tha t the  dog will end up in the 
);ound.
The pound itself, located 
near the sewage treatm ent 
plant, contains five kennels 
and runs beyond the kennels. 
There is cem ent flooring and 
It is all covered. Cleaning oper­
ations are  carried out regular- 
IV’
Dogs arc  not the sole occu 
pant.s of the pound, however; 
there was, when the Courier 
went through, also one rnttle- 
snakt—appropriately well-cag­
ed behind glass. M r. Burbridgo 
also is in charge of destroying 
rattlcsnnkes and their nests In 
the area.
ITils one ratllesnake was cap­
tured to show w hat otu; of these 
deadly creatures look like. 
They don 't ncccs.snrily have to 
be fatal, though. ,
iFy BITTEN BY SNAKE
M r. Burbridgo Ha.V8 that If 
j ’ou a rc  out in the country, you 
should alvvays ca rry  a knife
hands and feet.”
New York—Learned Hand, 89. 
retired judge of the United 
Statc.s Court of Appeals who 
was known as tho "10th justice 
of the U.S. Suprem e Court.” 
New York—H erbert M ahler. 
70, onetime head of the indu.s- 
trial w orkers of the world, 
whose member.s were popular­
ly-known as "W bbblics.”
Los Angeles—Jack  Lait ,Ir., 
52, form er newspaper m an, 
movie w rite r and record .com­
pany executive.
Gretna G r e e n , .  Scotland— 
George Brohtch Maekic, 59. 
biaeksm ith who j) e r  f o r  m 0 <J 
many runaw ay m arriages over 
his anvil before “ anvil jnar- 
riages” w ere abolished in 1939.
Munich—Leonhard F rank , 78„ 
G erm an novelist widely known 
for his pacifist writings.
Los Angeles ~  F orm er stag# 
and film actress Violet Kcmblo 
Cooper,- 75.
  LUMBY (Correspondent» 1 .
For appeals from Judgments 1 Lumby kids will pntrlclpalc I n tp ^ ’ ’̂y al imvc such an appeal 
from M r. Justice Sissons. the'U jclr own Regatta today. 9ualit,v. and i t s  hard  to
third mcmljcr of the appeal' above the others. And
Ircnch will Ik‘ Mr. Justice  John! P artic ipants will be only it’s even rougher when you , . , ,
Parker of the Yukon bench, those who are taking sw im m ing]realize tha t families get d o g s , ' ( ’t**-’’' b l ood as pos 
Three or more nujwals a rc  onilcsson.s. Children uihler 14 years never bother to have them  ii.,slblc, and then travtd slowly to
and If bitton by a ra ttle r, should 
folloW these stops: put on a 
tourniquet above the bite, and 
then m ake a sm all cut through 
the two bite m arks. Try to
THAT'S BETTER
Adjusting a fellow soldier’s 
w eb belt la Trooiwr Dick 
FitzpAtrIck of \Vc.il Summer- 
Jand a t  training cam p  In Vic­
toria. B.C. T |)r, F itzpatrick, 
Along with 300 o ther B.C. 
Itijiti achool students, in under-
\ ;
the calendar for this Inaugural 
oppeal court ifc.sslon. Form erly 
all np|M?al.s from the Yukon 
have been heard  hero o r nt 
Victoria.
HEAVY FINE
will be eligible to compete for 
tho troj)hy presented l)y the 
Lumby swinvming jx)ol eommlt- 
teo th a t Is to be nwart^ied for 
tho highest njigrcgato bcore. 
F ive , points will go for first, 
th ree  for second, one of third 
and one-half for fourth place.
cenccd, and then, when they 
are picked up, wonder why. 
’fhcy  think I am  their perconni 
enemy, and they can’t seem  to 
realize th a t (he dog bylaw  is 
there for a purpo.sc.”
GET LICENCE 
I Under the I960 am endm ent
tho ncarcftl doctor. This Is t)c- 
cause' the )X)ison ma.v' have cn 
tereil tho bloodstream , and liy 
rushing you will Mprcad It fa r­
ther than Is ncccHBory for li  to 
travel In your body. TTiq doctor 
will Inject nntlwvenom tO' coun* 
te rac l tho poison.
X’But ra ttle rs  usually don’t
'K, ’'’X “
going sum m er training In
Victoria as part of tho a rm y 's  .   ...    ^
Yhung Soldier T tralning Plan, ! VERNON (Staff) — Norman n,„t Mrk Alvin D u n n  and !*”  M4” , the regulntiomi'bitV u n le ss ' you attack first,"
which provides the students Jam es Tcncycke of Salm oni, . ’ ■ /con tro llin g  dogs in thhs a rea , said, Mr. nurbrldge.
with the op iw tun lty  to  , re- <Arm. w as lined $100 and c o .- jtsp "* 7  ' ' 'cam ng im. " c u i . j^  dollars to ' ‘‘They a re  shy creOtures, and
cclvc m ilita ry  training during [in |>ollco court F riday  for m ip -*** th e ir cabin on Kalm nalka n itmip dog, o' npnyediwlll usually try  (0 dlsapirenr
their sum m er holidays. • . •• . . . .  1- . 1. . . . . . .  . . .. .plying liquor to  an  Indian.
I • • V '*  \ 4 l  I V f i t  11 t t  I  n i t  I t  •
ifem ole, or ten dollars to llccnco before you seo them , But tha t
K '
Fixing tho ba.vonet to ’ the 
latest scml-nutomatio riflo Is 
a new ordeal for Troopct* Ed- 
<ly Bchrnldl of 325 CcntrAl 
Street, Kclown(i. Trmrper 
Schmidt la am ong the moro 
than  300 B. € .  high kchool
"FIX BAYAHETS"
itudcnlH uttdergolttg inlHtary 
training at Victoria, as part 
of tho anny*f Young Soldier 
Trolnlng Plan. TTio young mil­
itiamen spend fix woOKil »t 
e«mj» during tfteir aummcr
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Kelowna Ratepayers To 
Ratify W.K. Purchase
On August 30th, tlvc ratepayers 
o f the City of Kelowna will vote on 
a money bylaw to authorise the City 
Council to  spend $290,000 to pur­
chase that part of the West Kooten­
ay clwtricaj system now serving cit- 
zens within the city’s boundary.
The bylaw is but another step in 
the boundary extemion program 
which the ratepayers overwhelming­
ly endcmed a year ago. The pro- 
posal to take over the electrical dis­
tribution in the areas, particularly 
tlw Glenmore addition, which canic 
into the city is not new. It was freely 
discussed before the boundary ex­
tension vote. This bylaw is just an­
other necessary step and. indeed, it 
has alredy received approval by in­
ference at least througn the bound­
ary extension vote.
At the time of the vote a year ago, 
a  very coiuidcrablo portion of the 
areas voting to come into the city 
were served electricity by West Koot­
enay. Obviously it is impractical to 
have part of the city served by one 
distributor and the rest served by an­
other. Through an amicable series 
of discussioas between City Council 
and West Kootenay a reasonable pur­
chase price of the companies facilit­
ies in the affected areas was reached. 
This agreement was carefully investi­
gated by not only the department of 
municipal affairs but also the public 
utilities commission. It can, there­
fore, be accepted as reasonable.
It is absolutely necessary that tho 
vote be taken now in accordance with 
the municipal act. The city has no 
choice but to present this bylaw to 
the ratepayers on August 30th. If 
they failed to do so, it would mean 
a complete and costly retracing of all 
the ground which has now been cov­
ered.
Admittedly, it is going to be a bit 
of a nuisance for ratepayers to get 
out and cast their ballots on August 
30th. However, they have a respons­
ibility to do so. It is one of the pen­
alities of our democratic system; it 
occasionally causes one some slight 
inconvenience. However the ratepay­
ers of the city have approved of boun­
dary extension and tactitly at least, 
the purchase of the West Kootenay 
facilities m>w within the city, and it 
is therefore now cncuiitbcnt upon 
them to get out and cast their ballot 
to officially give the city the author­
ity to finalize the deal.
Political Opportunism
Among the less laudable achieve­
ments of the session of Parliament 
just ended is the support given to tho 
government’s proposal to give to the 
growers of rapcsced in the Prairie 
Provinces the special benefit of a 
freight rate no higher today than in 
1899.
Rapeseed is grown mainly around 
the Prince Albert area of Saskatch- 
w an—the constituency of Prime Min­
ister Diefcnbakcr. It is mainly export­
ed to be made into edible oil. Prt^uc- 
ers of rapeseed, even under the or­
dinary level of freight rates, have ap­
parently found no trouble in market­
ing their crop.
The Board of Transport Commis- 
aioners a year or so ago ruled that 
rapeseed was not a grain, and there­
fore not qualified to enjoy the ab­
normally low statutory rates applic­
able to export grain. Tlie Government 
and Parliament, by the stroke of a 
pen, have now decreed that rapeseed 
is a grain and that the railways must
therefore move it at the statutory 
rates, no higher than at the turn of the 
century.
The immediate effect of this ruling 
is to take several millions of dollars 
of badly-needed freight rate revenue 
right out of the pockets of the rail- 
W'ays, In the case of the publicly- 
owned Canadian National Railways, 
which operates at a loss of between 
$60 million and $70 million annually, 
it is taking money out of the pockets 
of the taxpayers who foot the bill for 
the CNR’s losses. And, sooner or 
later, the abnormally low freight rates 
on rapeseed are going to be reflected 
in higher freight rates for other pro­
ducts.
Maybe the Government figured it 
was good politics to subsidize the 
rapeseed growers of Saskatchewan at 
the expense of the railways and the 
public. To people in other parts of 
the country, however, the incident 
looks very much like political op­
portunism at its worst.
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO 
AofOBt 1951
M aurice Meikle, who la s t week won 
th e  three-cornered fight in an alder- 
m anlc byelectlon, M onday night took 
th e  oath  of office from  Police Magis­
tra te  Alex M arshall.
20 TEARS AGO 
Anrsut 1941
The Union of Okanagan M unicipalities 
held a  m eeting la s t Thursday, while Re­
gatta w as on. Consequently there was 
no representation from  Kelowna. Our 
c ity  had  requested postponem ent of (he 
meeting but this was not granted. At the 
m eeting it  was decided th a t Okanagan 
cities should retu rn  to  standard  time. 
This resolution has been strongly vetoed 
by Kelowna and h er m ayor state.s that 
we will rem ain  on Daylight Saving 
Time.
30 TEARS AGO 
Angnst 1931
Weelthy picking commenced this 
week, but m ost grow ers a re  holding 
back for color. A good rnin would be n 
help in this regard , the smoke haze re ­
tarding tho coloring of apples.
40 TEARS AGO 
Angnst 1921
After six weeks of absolute drought a 
welcome rain of considerable volume 
fell during tho early  hours of Wednes- 
day morning, laying the dust, freshen­
ing the atm osphere and clearing nwny 
the smoke haze th a t has been evident 
since the heavy wind of Thursday Inst.
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O nA W A  REPORT
Scoop Leak 
On U.K. Spy
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ JUST KEEP YOUR NOSE OUT OF OUR AFFAIRS"
Off-Shore Mineral Rights 
Poses An Old, Old Story
WASHINGTON (CP) -  The 
kind of federal - provincial d is­
pute that may be shaping up in 
Canada over off - shore m ineral 
rights is an old and bitter story 
in United States courts.
W i t h  resources potentially 
worth billions a t stake, some 
coastal states have delved back 
before 1800 for records support­
ing their off - shore elaim s.
In a  clim actic decision in M ay , 
of 1960, the U.S. Supreme Court 
ru led th a t Texas and F lorida 
w ere entitled to lands, m iner­
als and other resourcos under­
lying the Gulf of Mexico to a 
distance of three m arine leagues 
—about lOLi - miles — from  
their coasts.
A t the sam e tim e the court 
held th a t the seaw ard boundar­
ies of Alabama, Louisiana and 
Mississippi extend only th ree  
geographic m iles — about 3.45 
ordinary land m iles — into the 
gulf.
The reason for the seeming 
inequality lies in  the Subm erged 
Lands A c t  of 1953, which 
granted  the gulf states offshore 
lands within the boundaries of 
each sta te  as  i t  existed when it  
joined the union, but not m ore 
than three leagues.
I t  was on the interpretation of 
this provision—and not on any 
constitutional m a t t e r  — th a t 
la s t y ear’s court decision w as 
based.
While the m atter was before 
the courts, the U.S. interior de­
partm ent continued to let leases 
in the disputed areas, putting 
the money into escrow. At the 
tim e of the decision, there was 
more than $300,000,000 in the 
kitty, nearly all of it from lands 
in dispute off Louisiana.
But the battle  probably isn’t 
over yet. Congressmen from the 
Lousiana - Mississippi - Ala­
bam a group have promised a 
legislative fight to give each 
sta te  equal rights.
In last y ea r’s decision, which 
climaxed 20 years of federal- 
state wrangling, the federal 
government contended tha t as 
soon as the individual states 
joined the union, their bound­
aries becam e the  same as those 
of the United States — three 
miles seaw ard,
SEARCHES HISTORT
The sta tes reached back into 
history to  e s t a b l i s h  wider 
claims.
Louisiana pointed to the 1803 
trea ty  of P a ris  under which the 
United States purchased the 
Louisiana territo ry  as acquired 
by F rance from  Spain in the 
1800 trea ty  of Ildefonso. State 
lawyers said th is m eant a claim 
on the coastline going out much 
further than th ree leagues.
Florida, Albama and Missis­
sippi said the ir title originated
in 1763 when King George III 
of England set the seaw ard 
boundary of the area a t six 
leagues or 21 miles.
In addition, Florida argued 
th a t its claim was approved by 
Congress when it was adm itted 
to the union in 1838. In 18G8 
Florida, along with other states 
that seceded from tho union at 
the tim e of the civil w ar, was 
required to submit a new con- 
sitution to Congress. This con­
stitution including the three- 
league boundary in existence 
before it was annexed by the 
U.S. in 1845. It also pointed to 
the 1848 treaty  of Guadalune- 
Hidalgo between the U.S. and 
Mexico, which called for a 
three -  league boundary for 
Texas.
By PATRICK NltllO LSO N
E very journalist hates to  b* 
"scooped” by his rivals. How 
much more wouki one hate to 
be scooped by another country*! 
secret service! Y et tha t hap­
pened to me recently.
I w rite this d«Uy column al­
m ost a week before It is pub­
lished, so that it  can be dis­
tributed to d istant provinces 
and still appear cn the sam e 
day  in all the two dozen dally 
newspapers of the Thomson 
group. Consequently it is ra re  
for this column to background 
Information to be In the lead 
with news which neither news­
paper nor broadcasting station 
has been able to gather in the 
interv’ening week.
Yet in the recent case of the 
soviet espionage ring probing 
naval secrets in England, I had 
a  world scoop for several weeks 
on the true identity of the suiv 
l»sedly Canadian m aster-spy. 
This could not be revealed be­
fore his tria l; then unexpected­
ly British secret service sources 
leaketi most of the details to 
the press in London.
COBALT’S FORGOTTEN BABY
The master-spy in the ring 
gathered .secrets of British sub­
m arines a t the Portland naval 
base called himself Gordon 
Lonsdale, and said he had been 
b-'rn at Cobalt. Ontario, in 1924. 
He had a Canadian passport to 
prove it.
Enquiries in Canada revealetl 
t l '\ t  indeed a Iwy-child hud 
been born a t Cob.alt in 1924 to 
J.u-k Emmitnuel Ixmsdale, re­
ported to bo half-Indian, and 
his wife Alga Bousu, an im m i­
grant from Finland. Two years 
later, the m other left the fa­
ther. and took the baby to live 
at Kirkland Lake for six years; 
then .she returned to Finland, 
taking her son with her, and 
Canada lost track of two Can­
adians. 31 year.s later, Gordon 
Lon.sdale applied in Toronto for 
hi.s birth certificate.
Brilliant detection work in 
Canada succeeded in proving 
tha t Cobalt’s forgotten baby 
was not England's headlined 
spy. 'The Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, suffering from 
a 15 year ban on talking about 
communist espionage in Can­
ada, will neither describe nor 
claim credit for this detection.
But since that woefully sm all 
force, restricted  by an  unin- 
fonned Parliam ent to an en­
tirely inadequate budget, is our 
only anti-comnuinist defence la  
Canada, It is reasonable to as­
sum e tha t the RCMP unmasked 
Vasllyl Vasilyevich, I w r ^ i n  ’ 
Smolensk, form er R e d '‘‘̂ f t \ y  
officer, s ta r  graduate of Rus­
sia’s spy academ y, who was 
t«sing as Canatlian-boru Gor­
don I^nsdale .
SLIPSHOD OFFICIALS
The spy-designate was smug­
gled ashore in Vancxmver har- 
lx)r from  a Russian ship loading 
grain. He applied for, and ob­
tained, a  driving licence there, 
then moved to Ibronto. Using 
his d riv e r’s perm it to  “ prove” 
his identity, he then obtained a 
birth  certificate from  the On- 
ta rla  provincial government, 
and arm ed with that he applle*! 
for, and obtained, a pass{)ort 
as a natural-born Canadian 
citizen. Having thus simply 
circum vented the b arriers  which 
confront a legal im m igrant 
acting honc.'slly for five years, 
he ti»k a bus to Niagara Falls, 
walked across the bridge to 
U.S.A., and in due course a r­
rived in England.
Nobody in Canada recalled 
much about the baby born 37 
years ago in Cobalt. Even the 
father had to adm it that he 
could not recognize the son he 
had not .seen since 35 years ago.
But, although there was no 
doubt th a t the Gordon Ixm.sdale 
nrre.sted in England W'a.s guilty 
of e.sionnge, there wa.s a tech­
nical in terest in establishing hi.s 
true identity. All countcr-es- 
ionage forces in the free world ^  
would be assisted if they 
definitely knew that they should 
not be put off if inve.stigation.s 
of a spy revealed an apparent 
non-Rus.sian.
So it  happened that conscicn- 
tiou.s examination in Canada 
finally revealed the fact that 
the Cobalt baby had undergone 
a simple operation often per­
form ed on m ale infants. The 
spy held in England had not. 
The traditional Russian thor­
oughness had overlooked this 
significant detail, and police 
history chalked up the first 
case of an identity being estab­
lished by th a t practice which 
originated as a M ohammedan 
religious rite .
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Whats In 
Bow Bells A  Name...? 
May Ring 
Again
By BURTON H. FERN. M.D.
50 YEARS AGO 
August 1911
The secretary  of the Associated Boards 
of Trade for the Okanagan has forward­
ed to the local board a le tte r from the 
M inister of Agriculture giving the old 
excuse of the difficulty of obtaining 
suitable land as the reason for delay 
in establishing an experim ental farm  in 
the Okanagan.
In Passing
Tltc weather is probably never as 
bad as it could be if it tried harder.
"Missile experts arc still puzzled 
over why the capsule in which Gris­
som sub-orbited sank.”—-Press re­
port. Perhaps it sank because it was 
heavier than water.
“An average of 35 Americans a 
day drowned in July, which is always 
^ month for drowning,” says a 
statistician. Other bads months for 
drowning are the remaining eleven, 
especially February.
Quite likely the man who went over 
Niagara Falls in a steel barrel some 
day.s ago has already begun to wonder 
why he did it.
"President Kennedy urges that 
school pupils be required to spend at 
Ic.ast 15 minutes daily in vigorous 
exercise.”— News item. This is an ex­
cellent suggestion, as thus exercising 
might enable them lo  build up cnougli 
strength to walk as much us five 
block.S to school.
A cow shouldn’t He provided with 
false teeth, which would lengthen her 
life some eight years, without her pcr- 
mis.sion. She might prefer not to live 
the nd(jlitionaI time, as a cow doesn’t 
have much fun.
"H u m ^  beings could prevent vir­
tually all back troubles by walking on  
their all-fours, instead o f just on their 
hind legs,” says a physician. But, Doc, 
people’s front legs arc so much shorter 
than their hind legs, wouldn’t they 
l(>ok a bit ungraceful if they walked 
on all-fours?
UORD.S OF THE WISE
, Not to return one good office for an­
other in inhuman; but to rctmn evil for 
®ood ia (iiabiolical,)—(Seneca)
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Tiny Rutland Puts 
Up Survival Fight
By M. McINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
F o r the Daily Courier
RUTLAND — Rutland, tho 
sm allest county in England, 
ha.s a fight for survival on its 
hands. A n d  
its people are  
taking up the 
c h a l l e n g e  
w h i c h  h a s  
been p resen t­
ed to them  in 
a report m ade 
by tho Local 
G o v  crnm cnt 
C o m  mtsfiion 
to  the m inis­
te r  of housing and local gov­
ernm ent.
The report recom m ends to 
tho mlni.stcr that this little 
county should be done nwny 
with ns n unit of local adm in­
istration, and m erged in the 
neighboring county of lx;icc.s- 
tcrshlrc. I t gives the reason 
th a t Rutland Is too small to 
take cnrc of the needs of Its 
25,000 inhabitants in the mod­
ern  welfare sta te . I ’he com m is­
sion’s opinion is tha t whnt in 
the end m atters m ost lo peo­
ple living In n county a re  tho 
services tha t can be provided. 
Rutland, it claim s, could m ake 
little headway wiUi tho im|K»rt- 
nnt changes in  heolth, w elfare 
and  education th a t o re  coming 
in  tho next few years.
TO B E CHALLENGED
The m inister of housing will 
now invito com m ents from  tho 
county. Leading citizens of 
R utland are  prepared to fight 
back In the effort to  re ta in  
their cherished county sta tus.
Before them  they have the 
CommHsion’a ro iw L  Costa 
w ere too high and (lie standoixls 
of .service too low for the luto- 
plc of Rutland, it says. It adds:
"Wo l)clievc that they would 
benefit from improved service, 
particu la rly , health,, w elfare.
education, provision for the 
handicapped and the care  of 
children . . . The record and 
experience of other counties 
proves th a t it  is possible to 
achieve a form  of adm inistra­
tion th a t is neither imperson­
al nor rem ote.”
Rutland’s m ain claim to con­
tinued independence, th a t by 
being sm all it  is keeping local 
government tru ly  local, did not 
im press the commission.
FIGHT BEGINNING
The people of Rutland have 
three months to m arshal their 
objections for n public Inquiry. 
But they a re  losing no time. 
Tlie challenge has been taken 
up by Sir Kenneth Ruddic, 
chairm an of Rutland County 
Council. He snys:
’"nie battle is Just beginning, 
we shall fight this to; tlie bitter 
end. These a re  monstrous pro­
posals. Wo a re  country people 
here, and we do not like being 
m essed about by Whitehall. I 
find it strange tiint n so-called 
local governm ent commission 
should set out to destroy local 
government, for that is just 
whnt they nro doing.”
OTHER PROPOSAIii
Tliia in not tlic only change 
recom m ended by the Local 
Governm ent Commifmion. i t  
propones th a t Cambridgeshiro 
and tho Inlo of Ely shoukl bo 
m erged to becom e tho adminin- 
trntivo county of Cambridge- 
Bhire.
Huntingdon and thq Soke of 
Peterborough nhould do tlio 
name, it proposes, under tho 
title of Huntingdon and P e te r­
borough.
Other changcn recommend 
county borough ntatus for tho 
fnst-growing automobile town 
of Luton, and the widiSnIng of 
the present boundaries rjf Ixil- 
ccKtcr and Northamptdrt.'
Rut tlio one which will cause 
most b itter objectioii is that lo
LONDON (C P )-W ith  the help 
of English-speaking peoples the 
world over, Londoners have 
been promised the Bow Bells 
will ring again by Christm as.
The bells, a symbol of Cock­
ney spirit and celebrated in 
nursery  rhym e and legend, were 
silenced 20 years a,go when a 
G erm an bomb destroyed the 
church of St. Mary-le-Bow.
'The church’s rector, Rev. Jo­
seph McCulloch, is setting off on 
a tour of the Commonwealth 
and the United State.s in an ef­
fort to raise tho £63,000 needed 
to complete its restoration.
It was the second tim e that 
the church has fallen victim  lo 
a G reat F ire  of London. The 
first medieval building, whose 
bells summoned Dick Whitting­
ton back to become thrice lo rd  
M ayor of London, was burned 
to the ground in 1GG6
What’s the difference be­
tween osteomyletis and osteo­
arthritis?
Don’t  let the nam es confuse 
you. 'The two conditions are 
giant steps apart.
H ere’s why:
Osteomyelitis: A bone infec­
tion —• usually near one end. 
Germs stop off while touring 
the circulation or creep in 
through an open wound. A bad 
bruise often triggers the infec­
tion.
Osteoarthritis: Joints wearing 
out after years of pounding.
O.M: Attacks mainly’ the
sandbox sot.
OA: Strikes chiefly the social 
security crowd — especially the 
high-heeled m em bers.
OM: Bony abcess eats through 
surrounding tissue and some­
tim es nearby joints.
OA; The joint’s cartilage 
cushions w ear out. Tiny bony 
bumps ju t out and sometimes 
break off, wedging the joint 
half-open.
STRIKES ANYWHERE
OM: Hardly ever attacks
m ore than one place, P refers
Tho church w(?k rebuilt by Sir the large thigh bone, but may 
Christopher Wren. P erhaps in- strike anywhere.
spired by the legend of the  bells, 
he produced whnt is considered 
the m hst beautiful steeple in 
London.
New bolls were added in 1720 
and becam e so fam iliar to  the 
pconlo of tho city tha t a true 
Cockney i.s stlli defined ns n 
person born witiiin tl>e sound of 
Bow Bell.s.
BLITZED IN 1941
In the 1941 blitz the body of 
the church wns de.stroyed and 
the beil.s craslicd to tlie ground 
in fragment.s. 'I’he b its  and 
pieces were collected, bgricd  in 
tho churchyard, dug up this 
y ear and used to recast the 12 
newest bells,
Grndunliy tho church h as  been 
restored ns n visual reproduc­
tion of Wren’s original design. 
Fir.st the Norman , c ryp t on 
which the Iniilding stands was 
cornrJcted and now tho steeple 
has been rebuilt.
During the w ar n recording of 
Bow Bells was used by tho BBC 
ns n signol of hope beam ed to 
occupied Europe. P a r t of tho 
money collected for restoration 
has como from tho Norwoginn 
governm ent to express tho grnt- 
itu(ie of tho country’s war-tim e 
resist nnce movement.
” Tlie bells will ring again In 
Docenilier and will sound na 
ever (hoy did,” Mr, McOilloch 
prom ised. "B ut this tim e  they 
will bo n symbol of rcsistonco to 
ty ranny  on tho level of Rhll- 
osophio and ndigious vnlucs.” ' 
M r. McCullOuglt'n (mJt has 
been mndo jwnslblo by n £500 
dbnnt ion from Canadian - born 
television urodoccr N orm an Co’- 
iins. On tho Cnnailitm leg of 
his Journey, tlio retslof will v|»U
OA; Constant injury leaves 
the spine, hips, knees and 
fingcrtip.s especially vulner­
able. Rarely solos; nt least two 
joints break down nt once.
OM: Explodes into n violent 
illness with high fever, muscle 
spabm, large  abecsn and un­
bearable pain. Resem bles a
sm oldering infection In adults; 
comes on gradually, with slight 
fever but no pain, until late. 
Surrounding muscles eventual­
ly w ither.
OA: Doesn’t  m ake you ill. No 
muscle spasm  or wasting. 
Joints slowly crumble. Mild 
pain becomes severe if bony 
spurs pinch nerves.
OM: Giant doses of antibi­
otic germ -killers can wipe out 
most infections. Tho surgeon’s 
scalpel can cut abcess open to 
drain infection.
SURGERY. TOO
OA. E lastic bandages, heat­
ing lam ps, liniments and as­
pirin all help. Surgeons can 
scrape off bony spurs and clean 
joint.
OM: Prevention: E rase all 
infections. Good dental care. 
And consult your doctor for any 
bone pain.
OA: Prevention: Lighten tho . 
load on joints. Watch your 
weight. Don’t live high nil the 
tim e—save 3-inch spiked heels 
for special occasions!
N ote: N e i t h e r  condition 
m im ics the other. Any resem ­
blance is purely coincidental.
Dr. F e rn ’s mailbox is wide 
open for letters from readers. 
While he cannot undertake to 
answ er individual letters, ho 
will use readers’ questions in 
his column whenever possible 
and when they arc  of general 
intcrc.-.t. Address your Ictfera 
to Dr. Ffern in care of this 
newspaper.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
REGATTA ENTRIES
T io  Editor:
On behalf of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, organ­
izers of the R egatta parade, I
a re  constructed around trucke 
or tra ile rs  which could not bo 
tied up for long periods of 
time. However with n little 
extra p.’cpnrntion m ost could
nsscm bled so that they could
m cnt with your editorial re- 
maricR of August 18 concerning 
the scarcity of local cqtrlcs. 
I-QHS than half of this year’s 
entries cam e from  tho Kelowna 
nrca. Of tho innum erable ser­
vice organizottona hern, only 
five took the tim e to conatruct 
n float for tho parade. ’This 
num ber was an  Improvement
bo moved on and off tho 
vehicles.
We would certainly bo plead­
ed to welcome far moro local 
entries Into tho parade os we 
Bhouidn’t have to depend on our 
neighboring communities to  
m ake our parade n success. 
Yours truly,
PAT MOSS, Chairm an,
on last year however. Only Junior Cham ber of Commt^rco. 
nine local buslncssBCs put on R egatta Parade Commiltck ’
.
Wm! ancient county Vancouver,’ Toronto and Mont- 
of Rutland. ycnl.
1
entry in tho parade.
We hope tha t your suggestion 
nbout constructing floats ear­
lier in tho sum m er before ev^ 
eryone in too busy Is sbriously 
considered. The big drowback 
ngoinst this is th a t m ost flontn
BIBLE BRIEF
From  you Noiiiidcd out (ho 
word of tho Lord.—I, Ttirsss- 
ionlan! 1:9.
Who has heard the word of 
the Lord from you thia v/eek?
TOURIST REVENUE
United States tourists spent nn 
estim ated 9305,000,000 In Mexico 
In 19110, n four-por-ccnt incrcnso 
over 1050.
COLLF-GE STUDENTS
At Dec, 1, 1059, ti\ero were 32,- 
100 fiill-tlrnO'students attending 
univernities In Ontario.
H5IAI.L I51PROVE5IENT
Armuai dentil rule from tuber- 
eulosis in (long Kong Initween 
1059 and lOflO dropped to'60 from 
76 p e r 100,000 populullon,
, ' V :
Lawn of First Baptist Church 'AROUND TOW N
_  . .  Ttie KevcrciKi
Scene of Wedding Reception Es'H
I The F irst Baptist Church «f
Kelov.isa was th? scene of a 
l - c l ’y t:\cnlng wedding on Aug- 
[gi P it 3id a t 6;30 p.m. v.hen E!- 
‘ canor Fay, daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs William Whitt head, be­
cam e the biide of Eldon W'ayne 
Okcrt of Kelowna, son of Mr. 
aiand Carl Okert of l-educ,
Tli« church wa.? beautifully 
decorated with spray bouquets 
of (»ink and white gladioli, and 
tifficiating wa.s the Reverend 
Donald Taylor of Did;bury, Al­
berta , assisted by the Rever­
end K. Inayo. Tlie soloist. Rev­
erend Ian n ine of Chllliwak, 
sang "The Wedding P rayer" 
during the ceremony and "The 
la ird 's P ray er"  during the sign­
ing of the register, accompan­
ied by Mrs. Donald Taylor of 
Didstmry.
▼ The bride wa.s given in m ar­
riage by her father and looked 
charm ing in a full skirted gown 
of brocaded satin with a fitted 
lace trim n u d  bxiice with lily- 
jxdnt sleeves and V neckline.
A scallopcrl coronet held her 
chapel length veil and she car­
ried a .shower Ixiuquet of firc- 
king and red ro-sc,s. For 'some­
thing old, something borrowed’, 
she wore her sister-in-law’s 
wedding veil.
The matron of honor wa.s the 
groom ’s .si.ster Mr.s. J . E. Jack­
son from Chilliwack; Miss Sher­
rill Taylor of Didsbury acted 
as Junior bridesmai< and th“ 
two young flower girls were Jill 
White and Shirley Yeoman of 
Kelowna. They were dre.s.sed 
in full skiittH.1 dre.sse.s of organ­
za and ‘net in  tones of aqua 
with rounded necklines, and 
wore headdresses of aqua Ion­
ised  organza and net. The m at­
ron  of honor and the Junior 
bridesm aid carried sprays of 
white gladioli and the two char­
m ing small flower girls carried 
nosegays of pink gladioli.
Acting as best man was the 
groom’s brother-in-law Mr. K.
E. Jackson of Chilliwack, and chose 
the junior best m an was Mr.
F rank  W hitehead of Kelowna, 
brother of the bride. The ush­
e rs  were M r. Albert Simpson 
of New W estm inster and Mr.
Bob White of Kelowna.
After the ceremony a recep­
tion was held on the lawn of 
the F irs t Baptist Church, where 
the m other of the bride received 
the guests in a sheath ensem­
ble of rose chiffon over floral 
taffe ta  with a pink ha t and 
gloves and a corsage of blue 
carnations. She was assisted 
by the groom’s m other who
D Rc  and Mrs, R. S. Mrs. M aurice Mcikie a ie  Mr.
leaving this week and Mrs. U. C. .■\tkin.--on and 
ranbcrry luike. near their daughter Joan Ironi Van- 
hcre Mr. la-itch cuuver. 
will take up the nunistry of the' , ,, t.-, ,
Firet United Church. Reverend ®
Lcitch who w:is m inister of th e , ‘-a lu ap ’ «>th Lkmald and Mag- 
F irst United Church m Kelowna' 7
for nine years retired  in June ".hile
19G0. BtJth he and Mrs. La'itch‘'*-'''.'“\S Miy Ldy .s (larcnts Mr.
will be gicall.v missed in Kcl- and Mr.s. J . C. 11. Edy for the
owna. past ten days, left yesterday 
I for home.
I Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Davies re-j j
turned t r V'aneouvcr on Frid.iy -
I after enjoying a holiday at the * i f
Inn Towner, attending Regatta, ] ‘ n 'n  
and vi.siting their son in Kel- Geoige Huisell
. > of Vancouver were guests of
Mrs. W. Uoyd-Jones during Rc- 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert II. Wil- galta week, 
son entertaiiu'd a t a delightful | „  «
'htiu.sf warming’ on Wednesday Mrs. R. C. Wannoii
afternoon at the ir lovely new R'R yesterday on a camping 
home on Hobson Road. Their i trip  to Lake W indermere ac- 
fornier homo, built on the s a m e  j b y  their fam ily 'Jane, 
n te , burned to the ground l a s t  John. M argaret, Peter, George
February, and Jim m y. They plan to spend the next ten days holidaying in 
Recent guests of Mr. and M rs.. a cabin on the lake.
Monte Eldon were Lieutenant! .
Colonel and Mrs, E. N. Ches-!, Mr- and Mrs. Jam es Hirsch- 
ham of larndon, Ontario, who korn of p in c e  George, accoin- 
ai rived last Saturday to -see panied by Mr. Uirschkoin s 
the rythmic .svviniming on the nu'ther, Mrs. M arg.net lliisch- 
last day of Regatta, and have
now left for home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. R. Robin­
son enjoyed a few days holiday 
in Kelowna recently. While 
here they stayi'd at the Inn 
Towner.
korn and his sister Uit.i of 
Grandview k'lats are visiting 
his sister Mrs. John Tataryn. 
Ziprick Road.
Mrs. G.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hume 
of Oak River. Manitoba, have 
been spending a few days at 
the Inn Towner while visiting 
A. Meikle who has 1 their daughter who is attending
been enjoying a holiday in Van-’the Summer Skating Sehcxrl and 
couver where she was the guest; boarding in the .school dormi- 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Atkinson. | tory.
; returned home on Friday. ’
j • Mr. and Mrs. H arry Boettcher
! Among the Kelowna re.sideiits; of Ihqie were recent vi.sitors 
attending tlie Cadet Show in| a t th e  home of their grandpar- 
Vernon on Wednesday evening ,.ots Mr. and Mrs. Diebid on Ta- 
vvere Mayor K. F . Park inson .; jaryn Road.
Mr. C. R. Bull. Commander J .
Bruce Smith, and Mr. H. W. 
Raikes. Mrs. Beth Wilson. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Siebert 
of San Bernadino. California,
MR. AND MRS. El,DON WAYNE OKERT
—Photo by Paul Ponich Studios
a lacc sheath dress of, who attended the wedding in­
dove grey and also wore a pink eluded the bride'.s grandparcnt.s
hat and gloves complimented | M r. and Mrs. F . Whitehead
from Armstrong and the
groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Okert from Lcduce, Al­
berta.
F or the honeymoon to  Vic­
toria, Seattle and other points 
in the State of Washington, the 
bride donned a two piece en­
semble in tones of Logan green 
and white with white accessor­
ies.
On their return the newlyweds 
will reside at 780 Stockwell Av­
enue. Kelowna.
C H G .  B c e s t o n  a n d  Miss Fran- have been visiting f r i e n d s  in
ces Beeston. I the Okanagan Valley for the
I past few weeks.
Dr. and Mrs. R. Matiko of. Pauline Smith and farn-
Vietoria are visiting Mr. and Rutland left recently to
Mrs. John Koronko of Kelowna., take up residence in Bright 
Arriving today lo visit M r.iSands, Saskatchewan.
*S'W
by a corsage of white carna­
tions.
The beautiful wedding cake 
was made by Mrs. Andrews of 
Armstrong, and the serviteures 
were Miss Gladys Houghton, 
Misses Diane and Donna Rich­
ards, Miss Sharon Locke, Miss 
Donna Smith of Calgary, Miss 
Verna Kretg, Miss Glenys And­
erson, and Miss Karen Hart- 
wick. In charge of the guest 
book was Miss Lina Andrews.
The many out of town guests
*For A Protein-Rich Dish 
t  Try This French Toast
5
gene^Sd
^ ch toast was originated 
n e i^ b n s  ago in F rance by 
th rifty  housewives to utilize dry 
slices of b read  otherwise Tost’, 
which is why they nam ed it 
‘pain perdu’—lost bread ,” ex­
plained the Chef.
"H ere in this country we 
sometimes also have somewhat 
d ry  bread th a t will be lost or 
wasted,” I  rem arked. “ One of 
the m ost versatile and tasty  
ways to really  utilize it  is to 
m ake French toast, which is 
b read  dipped in egg batter and 
fried inn butter a n d /o r oil.
"By using plenty of eggs in 
the ba tte r, French toast .b e ­
comes protein-rich, suitable for 
use in a  m eal otherwise light in 
‘ p roteinfl||L
M ealH |[pents are level;
^ H lp e s  (or 6 
F rench l^H st that Is Protein- 
Rich; C u t^ s l i c e s  slightly dry 
enriched bread in halves.
Beat 3 eggs until well mixed. 
B eat in Vi tsp. salt, Vi tsp. nut­
meg and 1 c. milk.
H eat enough equal parts  but­
te r  or m argarine and corn oil 
in large frypan or electric fry- 
pan to barely cover the bottom. 
Do not brown.
Dip bread, one ivlece a t a time, 
quickly in and out of egg bat 
te r; fry on both sides in fat.
When done, it should be crisp 
on the outside and never soggy 
or greasy
Serve plain or with .bacon 
panned ham  or luncheon m cnt, 
o r dust with confectioners’ 
sugar and cinnamon, or top 
with jelly.
F r e n c h  Toast Sandwiches: 
Delicious with a  big tossed 
green salad for luncheon 
I, Make enriched bread sand 
wichcs with minced cooked ham  
chicken, grated sharp Cheddar 
cheese or peanut bu tter; cut in 
halves
Finish as directed for French 
toast.
F rench Toastwlchea with 
F ru it Cocktail Sauce: Nice to 
prepare  a t  table for luncheon 
o r.d inner dessert.
For each person put 2 hnlf- 
slices FYcnch toast together and 
top with hot canned fruit 
cocktail sauce.
To make sauce, ndd l ‘ ii tbsp. 
cornstarch stirred smooth in 1 
tbsp. lemon juice and 2 tbsp.
^  water on an)' fruit juce to the 
Y contents 1 (M b.l con fruit cock- 
tnll. Simmcr-stlr until clear. 
Sweeten to  taste.
Use holy
■rOMORROW'8 DINNER
Chilled or Hot Tomato Soup 
with Chives 
Cold M eat P la tte r 
’^ lo rsc -R ad lsh  M ustard 
New England Potato Salad 
with ^ s s e d  Salad of 
Mixed Greens 
F rench  Toast with 
F ru it Cocktail Sauce 
Hot or Iced Coften ’Pen Milk 
New England Potato  Salads 
In pt. double boiler top mix to­
gether 2 tbsp, iMur. 1 tbsp 
sugar. l»^ tsp. salt. bi tsp. pd|»- 
|,e r  and *'* tspi ixiwdcrcd m us­
tard . Bent III I egg. j
SUlr In c. milk. Cwik-stir, 
oyer hot w ater until thickened,'
Cook-stir until m ixture thickens 
again.
Add to 1 qt. small-diced hot 
cooked potatoes, 2 tbsp. minced 
pickled onions and 1 tbsp. 
minced parsley or dill.
Serve hot or chilled with 
tossed green salad in a  seperate 
bowl.
FOOD NEWS FROM THE CHEF
A new garbanzo bean soup 
with fine lusty peasant flavor 
on national sale. Serve hot 
from an earthenw are crock or 
casserole with seeded wafers.
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DIANE STOLTZ, TONY GRIFFIN IN PRECISION NUMBER
Summer Skating School Nears 
The End Of Successful Season
If you’r* a boot owntr, k««p bilm 
waltr girm-fr«« and (rtth-iOitTl- 
Ing wilb a (trong tolullon of pim- 
gont cloantr iiho pin*. A mildtr «o* 
tullon li good (or twobblng dock*.
From W estbank 
Social Items
Social Item s From  W estbank..
M r. and Mrs. H. M anderson 
have had visiting them  on holi­
day Mrs. M anderson’s m other, 
Mrs. R. J .  Briese of Neepawa, 
Man.
Guest at the home of Mr. and 
M rs. 0 . Walker is Mrs. Walk­
e r’s sister Mrs. Benson from 
Swan River.
Visiting a t the home of Mrs. 
J .  Vaughan is her daughter 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Bird with Beverly and Karen 
from La Crete, Alta.
Holidaying a t  the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Davies is 
their son and fam ily, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Davies w i t h  
Sherri and Diana from Edm on­
ton, and accompanying them 
on their holiday is Mrs. Harvey 
Davies brother, Mr. J im  Horn­
ing from Olds, Alta.
Mrs. D Riffel and two daugh­
ters, from Prince Albert, Sask.. 
are holidaying with Mrs. Rif- 
fel’s grandm other, Mrs. J . 
Vaughan and other m em bers 
of the Vaughan family.
The sympathy of the  com­
munity go out to Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Karoff in the loss of Mrs. 
Karoff’s father, Mr. G. Johns 
of Kelowna.
AQUATIC RIPPLES
Hello Everyone; city .next year.
After a day or two to rest up 
in, here we a re  again to re ­
view all the excitem ent of the 
past ten days.
Regatta 1961 has come and 
gone, never have we had such 
crowds oi people, but the 
crowning point of the whole re­
gatta to me was tha t we had 
some home ta len t competing, 
who gave m ore than a good 
account of them selves. In the 
Junior regatta held before the 
big splash, Kelowna captured 
the grand aggregate in points, 
before 1500 fans. There were 
m any fine compliments passed 
on the additional additions for 
safety added to  the pool, this 
past year.
On speaking to  many of the 
coaches of com petitors from 
out of town, I  gather there will 
be many m ore competitors 
brought in next year.
Thfc next active project of 
the Girls of the Aquatic will be 
their anniial Fashion show to 
be held in the Aqua Ballroom 
September 13 (Wednesday) both 
morning and afternoon, with 
a bake snlc in the morning.
*1110 interesting p’a rt of the 
R egatta this year publicity 
wise, is that very many dis 
tinguishcd guests were present 
from the Eastern  parts of Can­
ada. as far ea.st as Quebec.
This all creates better relations 
and bring.i m ore visitors to our
The Kelowna Sum m er Skat­
ing School which has been a 
tremendous success this year 
gave its final Skating Pop Con­
cert on Friday evening.
Every week during the sum­
mer the school has staged a 
Friday evening Pop Concert in 
order to give the students ex­
perience in skating before the 
public, and every student in 
the school has taken p a rt each 
week either in the chorus lines 
T, -  dr In the dancing numbers
In past years R egatta has place between the
come and gone, Mso have most pairs num bers skated
of our visitors, but this year, 
they still stay on td enjoy our 
wonderful clim ate and sun­
shine. Our thanks go out to the 
public for their loyal attendance 
a t the weekly aquacades, they 
are responsible for encouraging 
the youngsters the way they 
have, and helping to make them  
the success they were, " ^ e  av­
erage attendance for this year 
was close to 2,000. We wish to 
thank all the citizens of Kel­
owna who went out of their 
way to be such good am bas­
sadors, and who have helped 
in any way to make this one 
of the best seasons experienced 
at the Aquatic.
Cheerio untU next week.
Ogo.
by the more advanced students. 
These charming concerts have 
ben extremely well attended 
and many Kelowna residents 
will be sorry th a t this means 
of enjoying a pleasant cool 
evening has ended for the year.
Next week the figure skating 
tests will take place, and four 
students. Yvette Killean of Na­
naimo, Shirley Ingham  of Spo­
kane, and Anne Norton and
Talking to Mr. Gordon Smith. 
Arena m anager, I was told that 
in his opinion figure skaters' 
need as much if not more stam­
ina than hockey players. These I 
young people work extremely 
hard, with practice hours com-! 
mencing a t  6:30 a.m . and end­
ing a t 10 p.m ., and many of 
them skate four and five hours! 
a day, always a t the risk of 
accident, a few of which have 
occured this summer.
The students come from all 
parts of W estern Canada, a n d ’ 
many have been returning to! 
Kelowna every sum m er for the! 
past five years. Several of the; 
advanced students plan to enter 
in the P ra irie  Competition 
w'h i c h includes competitors 
from Manitoba, Saskatehewan, 
and A lberta: some will eom- 
petc in the various B.C. Com- 
pcutions and some plan to 
enter the Canadian Competi­
tions which are  open to entrants 
from the whole of Canada. 




le created just 
for youl
AIR CONDITIONED
A r t  M o d e
BEAUTY SALON
719 Harvey Ave. PO 2-2797
COURIER PATTERN
Mary Aekland of Calgary will / ‘“Kusi ui m see me lasi 
compete for gold m edal awards. competitions
Yvette and Shirley are  profes- this season and the students
sional skaters but Anne and 
M ary are Just fifteen years old, 
very young indeed to compete 
for the highest aw ard In figure 
skating.
Forty more students are  com­
peting in the free skating, dan­
cing and figure tests for silver 
medal awards, and one or two 




Note how sm artly the new 
crl.Hs-crosH collar halunces tho 
dlimmlng lines of the shirt­
w aist shcnth, i t ’s a dres,s to 
w ear for occasions early  or 
late —• to sow in casual cotton 
or silk.
P rin ted  P attern  9057; Wo­
men’s Sizes 30, 38, 40, 42, 44, 40, 
48. Size 30 taken VM yards 35- 
inch fabric.
Send Flb'TY CENTS (SOc) in 
coins (stam ps cannot be ac
Fruit Salads Are 
Very Refreshing
Summertime desserts can be 
wonderfully simplified, thanks 
to fresh fruit and dairy foods. 
And we offer you ladles this 
new serving idea fresh from 
our idea patch: Lime Chiffon 
Cantaloupe Cups. These cool 
beauties are filled with a tangy 
lime fluff, made rich and 
smooth thank;; to whipped 
evaporated milk. How do you 
whip this dairy food? Very 
easily . . . all you need do 1.4 
chill it In your freezer tray 
until crystals form around the 
edges. Then widp it in a chilled 
bowi, and you’ll find it triples 
in volume, to make light, iu.4- 




1 package lime jelly powder;
1 cup hot w ater; ^  cup sugar;
2 tablespoons lime Juice; V k  
tablespoons lemon juice; yi cup 
evaporated milk; 4 cantaloup­
es .
Dissolve Jelly powder in liot 
water. Add sugar and juices; 
stir until sugar is dissolved. 
Chill until m ixture is slightly 
tliickened. P  o u r  evaporated 
milk into a freezer tray  and 
chill until crystals begin to 
form around edge. Score a saw- 
t o o t h  lino around canta­
loupe. Using n sluirp knife, cut 
in half along this line. Rcmovi'; 
seeds and drain. Whip civiliedi 
cva|)oratvd milk until it forms 
soft peaks, Fold into gelatin 
mixture. Spoon into cantaloupe 
linlvcH, heaping slightly, Bet in 
refrigerator and chill until 
firm. Gnrnish each Hcrvlng 
with m int loaves nnd lime 
twist.
and instructors will scatter to 
their various homes, schools, 
and jobs. We hope they have 
all enjoyed Kelowna as much as 
Kelowna has enjoyed having 
them here. In conclusion the 
school and its instructors must 
be complimented on their Re­
gatta Ice Carnival which took 
place on the Tuesday evening 
oefore R egatta, and was a tre ­
mendous success. Wo hope thia 
,Carnival is to be a permanent 
Regatta event.




$ 1 1 9 5 0
Plus Tour Trade-In
BELGO
Rutland - Next to tlie 





Private school for girls, g ra­
des 1 to 11 and boys to  age 
eight years.
•  Riding •  Swimming 
•  Basketball •  Tennis, etc.











o ''A  fovorlte 
d ^ f o o d  store or
ROTH'S DAIRY
Phone PO 2-2I5U
ceptcdV (or thi.s ludoin. Please 
print plainly SIZE. NAME, 
o n ic a s , s 'i’VLE n u m b e b
TlilK eye-catching B.C. In- of Vancouver, it Is collnr-lcs.s I at>ovo the 
j&it ill toUd .vUie8ar«‘ dlan print sheath is by Yadi j and the fllccvc* fall Jual I .
P '
'l tX )W . I I
Mrs. O, Ciiurlton and chil­
dren a rc  travblllng lo Chiill-
„ , . »i.,'^'(H'k and Ciovojdulo to Hi»end
S.'-iul vtnir order to MAIHAN; ...iu
MAIITIN, carc  of The D a i ly "  and vvhlit lu ie  w.lil
Courier, Pattern  Dept,, (» F r o n |  '‘Bend the weddliig of her ncp-





I<» BLMS n .
serving this cornniunity for 
over 13 years for" eornplotlon 
of their optical ••rcHcriptions.






Quality, fuNhion, savings . 
now fabrlc.4 for your Fail and 
.Mchooi sewing.
Reap savings when you sew 
. . get a fall h a rv e it of 
fashion and value a t our 
fabric sale.
54” RAYONS
YOU SAVE ll,(M) per yard 
Wide range of colors in solids 
nnd sm all checks. Its’ wash­
able nnd m akes into tho love 
liest skirts nnd jum pers for 
school. Reg. yd. 2,90. |  n A  
SPECIAL yard * "
36” CORDUROY
Red, white, green, blue am 
browns in Pin VVnlo nnd Me 
dium Wale. Prints or plains 
Wnshabic, durable nnd makes 
rugged wearing .
Plain ------ . . . ___   yd. ‘
Prints .............  - .y d .  1
8eo our new Fully
A iilom alic  PFAFF
Sevrfng Mfleltiiie 
Pfaff perform s uutomatlcallv 
making nil tho beautiful intrl- i 
cate stitch designs that ndf' 
so imicii to today’s fashion's! 
Drop in today!
PINCUSHION
' ' i T b / ? ' ! ? ,I p PF.JP '■
W«(ld Wide FabrJjpa iqtd 
FaBjiloiis, ,
Nlitiplfi CAFRf PO J!44l« 
(Across front The Met)
wmsS iis l ' u ' i J b  '■■>
w’'-' 1
V *** *>-SA /"/ 1. * J.
.1;- \
KALAMALKA REFLEQiONS
By DOUCi PECK 
To my mind the greatness of this country lies in 
the rural areas, not the cities.
Of course I'm country-born, thus prejudiced.
Yet if the truth be known some of our great state­
smen, politicians, industrial leaders, clergy and pro­
fessional mcr of every conceivable stripe have conte_______  _  _  .......................
from the small towns, the villages, thd tiney hamletsinw Atr’ cadeti.'are cuiTeniiy 
where a man sometimes has more time to be alone with i *t Air Cadet Summer Camp,
a S ’IN V E R N O N
Summer Camp
VERNON (Corr«»pOKdeat) —
M em beri of 22 aquadnm . Ver*
AND DISTRICT
lally CouriePi Vernoa ttitreatt, Camcioa BlocA 
T t^koM  U o ^  2-7410
RCAF Station, Sea lalaod.
The IM l aum m er cam p c<sj- 
siit* of tiirce two-week entries.
the big sky and the Big Fisherman.
They have been inspired, and it’s not hard to be­
come inspired in the back country of this province of 
ours where beauty is much, much more than a line In Tbe secoiad entry of MO cadets
w ai on the week end of Ju ly  30 
The third and last entry on 
Aug. 13.
This year is Vancouver’s 75th 
birthday, so the cadets a re  able 
to see. and share in, some of 
the special events. ^
'The cadets are  billeted In 
barracks on the a ir  base. They 
range in ages from 14 to 18. 
and a re  under constant super 
viston by their own squadron 
officers, under the command 
of Wing Commander J .  S. Niv 
en, of num ber one wing. Van 
couver.
SAIING, SAllING
Racing in Kelowna today in 
eompetition w ith m ore con­
ventional craft si this M er­
cury C atam aran entered by 
owner Tom King.sby of Kam ­
loops and crewed by Robert
Im pey of Blind Bay M arina i the first to be built in B.C.
w here it was constructed. Shown sailing the Catam aran
L ast week thos cat raced I on Shuswap Lake is Mr.
neck and neck with a Kel- | Kingsby’s son Bruce, 10.
owna-owned jollyboat during —(Doug Pock Photo)
the Regatta, Tlie Mercury is
Rogers Pass a Route Of 
Vast Scenic Grandeur
This is the contlnaation of 
Conrler reporter Doug Peck’s 
story on the Rogers P ass High­
way. which began In F rid ay ’s 
issae.
Down the aides of these faces 
rush  tumbling, cascading tor­
ren ts of w aterfalls to d is a p ^ a r  
into the deep gorge of the ri­
v er valley.
Balsam  and cedar and other 
conifers blend Into this panor­
am a of beauty. A vista of green 
and white and slate black 
against the blue sky and cloud- 
shot sunlighL 
You pass over rushing tor­
ren ts like Clachnacudainn 
Creek, a t the w estern  entrance 
of Mount Rcvelstoke National 
P ark , and Silver Creek near 
the eastern  gateway.
And down below you, in  the 
valley beside tho foam - fleck 
cd  river, you’ll sec the CPR 
m ainline track  w here it has 
run for about 60 years, a  vir­
tual monopoly on beauty.
You’ll be im pressed by the 
long, arrow  - stra igh t stre tch  
cs in both life park and pro­
vincial - land sections, where 
if the law allowed, you could 
drivo 100 M.P.H. without b a t 
ting an  eye.
You’ll go through places like 
A lbert Canyon, and you’ll be 
a  little frightened by the sight 
of avalanche - scoured moun 
tainsidcs th a t look like a  giant 
witches broom has been at 
work.
You’ll m eet mountains with 
nam es like U rsus M ajor, Che 
ops. Sir Donald, Bonncy, one. 
you'll SCO on your right, os you 
en ter Rogers P ass proper, two 
m agnificent glacier.s, ilpccille 
w aet, above ridges tha t look 
like nn elephant’s belly, and tho 
Oorgcou.s Asulkam (goat).
I t ’s worth rcmomborlng, as 
you pass through this region 
th a t m ost of those v)cak.s were 
happy haunt of groups like tho
Christening 
Event A t Oyama
OYAMA (Correspondent) — 
The infant dnughto rof M r. nnd 
M rs. Kenneth Ellison was given 
■ tho nam es Eiienbcth Ann a t n 
christening service held in St. 
M ery 'a  A n g l i c a n  Church, 
Oyam a.
’The Rt. Rev. A. 11. Bovcroign, 
g re a t un d o  of tho baby ton- 
ducted tho  service. Godparents 
a r«  Miss E iitabeih  Ellison of 
Vernon, M rs. J .  Brown of Cal­
gary , And II. J .  Ellison of llolt- 
Vilic, California.
A reception for tho family 
w as hold a t tho homo of tho 
grandparents, M r. and Mrs. 
Vernon Ellison after tho ser­
vice.
  .
Alpine Club of England, the 
Swiss Alpine Club, the Appal­
achian Mountain Club of Bos­
ton more than 50 years ago 
when most of the m ajor peaks 
w ere climbed.
I t  was here, too, in the early  
1900s, th a t the Alpine Club of 
Canada was f o r m ^  in a quiet 
spot beneath the glaciers where 
the  lUcciUcwaet and Asulkum 
creeks m eet to form  the 
lllecillewact River, not far from 
the old CPR lodge site.
And you’ll wonder with ad­
m iration how on earth  explor­
ers like Ross Coy in the 1830s, 
and MaJ. A. B. Rogers, CPR 
mountain region surveyor much 
la te r ever m anaged to probe 
the ir way into this grandly- 
beautiful mountain fastness.
Rogers Pass, incidentally, is 
nam ed after this gentleman 
who did so much to  open the 
region for ra il traffic.
From  the glacier area  you 
pass to the north, skirting the 
awesome rock faces of the Mc­
Donald mountain, a series of 
9,000-foot ridges tha t blot out 
the sun and cast a fear.somc 
shadow onto the road and the 
construction c r e w s  laboring 
mightily to complete the snow 
sheds.
From  here you journey into 
the moro friendly aspect of the 
Beaver River Valley, much like 
the Hope-Princcton route just 
west of Copper Canyon.
Hero you leave tho eastern 
boundary of G lacier P ark  nnd 
here  we stopped, Mr. Styles
and I, as the  road becam e a
muddy path filled with road 
construction equipment.
We stopped a t  w hat is prob­
ably the largest fill in  Canada, 
a nearly mile-long stretch, 385 
feet deep, which is being wid­
ened, and which is in  m aybe 
the least advanced state of 
construction of the whole route. 
From  here  to  Donald Station 
heavy construction equipment 
is working against tim e, taking 
advantage of the fine sum m er 
dry  spell as are  crews all along 
the line to  get as much of the 
highway completed as possible 
before winter.
In  m any places along the 
highway, for exam ple beneath 
the glaciers and near the cast 
e rn  G lacier P a rk  boundary, 
cam psites will be eventually be 
constructed for public use 
One motel will probably be 
built in the centre of the park, 
and one service station.
As for o ther accommodation 
Mr. Styles says: "We are  leav' 
ing this to cities like Rcvel- 
.stoke, Kamloops and in  the 
Okanagan Valley to take care 
of.’’
Mr. Stylos, who will control 
use of the highway through the 
40 miles or so it passes through 
the two federal parks, added 
simply: *T can’t see any reason
a travel folder
I re-discovered this during the week on a trip into 
the magnificent Rogers Pass area, which, probably by 
next summer, will be open to any man who can walk, 
ride or drive a vehicle with more than one wheel.
It was a tantalizing taste, but made me want to 
search for more, re-awakened the desires to explore 
which I thought I had lost somewhere back in ^ o u t  
camp, 1945.
It bothers me to think that there must be very 
many others like me, some, cramped up In hot apart­
ments, sweating it out in tiny back gardens fronting 
on used-car parking lots, or treading hot dusty pave­
ments in search of mildly-satisfying man-made enter­
tainment.
M A N Y  SPLE N D O U R E D  F U N
There is really very little excuse for it with the 
possible exception of sections of Vancouver where get­
ting out of the city can be wearisome.
Things are improving though, and some credit for 
this must go to the Provincial Recreation Department 
and Federal Parks Service who are developing free 
public campsites where any man and his family, with 
the price of ten gallons of gas and a can of beans, can 
spend a night is quitely-beautiful surroundings.
For some strange reason, however, we still head 
south to California and other States, fly to distant — 
and expensive Pacific Islands, or just stick around 
home groaning ‘‘no money for a holiday this year’’.
That’s right. I’m plugging the case for travel in 
B.C. which, has the scenery and is rapidly getting the 
highways to open vistas of recreation which people 
would be not quite sane if they didn’t take advantage 
of them.
One can argue with merit that accommodation is­
n’t all the best, that the food is sometimes rotten, or 
that Mr. Gaglardi’s “sorry for the inconvenience” signs 
are getting people down.
But no longer can we say, there’s no where to go, 
or “I’ve seen it all before.”
I suggest that if you spent the next ten years tour­
ing this province on your holidays, certainly at the 
present rate of park development, you’ll never see even 
10 per cent of what there is to see In our grand back 
country.
TORTURED POCKET BOOKS
And there’s the reltively low cost of enjoying 
yourself in public campsites which has never been av 
ailable in bulk before.
We have, in fact, a superfluity of good scenery and 
fishing and, certainly in some areas, of game.
And we have cars which don’t all bum 10 gal 
ons per mile, and camping equipment which can make 
lolidays, even short ones, a great deal of fun.
So if you’re tired of the hectic pace of business, 
or of hearing of the Berlin crises for the umteenth time, 
listening to the children wailing when they could be 
dabbling their legs in a cool mountain stream, just 
grabrthat old tent and Coleman-stove, tell the wife to 
fill A carton with food, dress the k i^  in shorts and 
jump into your air-cooled hoof mobile and head for the 
country.'
If you don’t know where to look just keep driving. 
Here in Vemon we’re luck. We don’t have to drive 
far. And who knows; maybe you’ll be inspired too.
m %  u
S^dwday, Aug. 1 9 ,1 9 6 1  Tli« DaUy Coorkr P i« t  6
Pioneer Of Lumby Area 
Dies At 93 In Hospitaf
Council Briefs 
At Armstrong
On Sept. 7, trustees Len 
Wood and Mrs. Gal French 
along with sccretai-y - treasur­
er Mrs. W. Wallace, will a t­
tend a branch salary work 
shop in Penticton.
The secretary  was instructed 
to write a letter of thanks to 
the B. C. Teachers’ Federation 
for their invitation to attend 
the 1961 aum m er workshop in 
Vernon.
The federation will be advis­
ed tha t trustees Len Wood, 
Mrs. French, and Mrs. W. Wal­
lace will attend.
Tenders will be called for 
supplying coal for the junior- 
senior high school for the com­
ing school year.
The board approved plans 
for a new incinerator a t the 
junior - senior high school to 
replace the old one which had 
been condemned by the fire 
m arshall.
LUMBY (Correspondent) — i 
Canada has lost aiw ther of her 
pioneers.
A rthur Clements Rairer died 
in Vernon Jubilee Hospital. 
Aug. 10, just a few days short 
of his 94th birthday.
Mr. Raper was bom  a t Exe­
ter. England, on August 25, 
1867. At 17 he cam e to  Canada 
and in 1890 he becam e a m em ­
ber of the Nortlj West Mounted 
Police serving a t the famous 
Pincher Creek.
During 1899 he served in the 
Boer War with the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles,
Upon return to  Canada he 
took up ranching in the foot­
hills of Alberta, raising both 
cattle and horses. In 1906 he 
m arried F rancis Mae Sarjiant. 
They had three children.
The fam ily then moved to  
B.C. in 1917, settling a t John­
son’s Landing ne.ir Kaslo where 
Mr, RaixT served as j>ostmas- 
tcr for 32 years. His wife pre- 
deceasn l him in 1946.
Eleven years ago he cam e to  
live with his daughter, M rs. 
E rnest Fisct on the M abel Lak« 
Road near Lumby. Only re­
cently RCMP historians con­
tacted him for any help ha 
m ight be able to give in com­
piling the story of the f .moua 
North West Mounted Police.
Mr. Raper l.s survived by two 
."-ons, Raymond a t  I-ardeau on 
the south end of Kixitenay 
Lake; Jack of John.son’s Land­
ing; a daughter, Mrs. E rn est 
Fiset, Lumby; eight grandchil­
dren  and 11 great-grandchil­
dren.
Funeral service.s w ere held 
Saturday at the Kingdom Hall 
on the Mabel Lake Road.
Interm ent was Sunday in th* 
family plot a t Kaslo.
why it  won’t  be workable in 
every respect, including the 
avalanche problem .”
But the m ain hazard is still 
there: Scenic indigestion.
’Throw aw ay the bromo. Mom 
I ’m going for n drive
Child Pulls Fire 
Alarm At Hospital
VERNON (Staff) — F or the 
second tim e in a week the Ver­
non F ire  D epartm ent was call­
ed to  Jubilee Hospital on a 
false a larm . The a larm  was set 
off when a child’s crib  was 
placed too close to  the alarm  
box and the little patient reach­
ed out and pulled the alarm .
Society of Industrial and Cost Accountants of B.C.
R.I.A. EVENING LEQURE CLASSES
Conducted by 
Facnlty  of Commerce and Bnsiness Administration 
UniTcrsity of British Columbia
'The R.I.A. course Is a four-year program m e conducted 
through correspondence and evening lecture classes, leading 
to the recognized de.signation of Registered Industrial and 
Cost Accountant (R.I.A.).
Sim ilar courses arc sponsored by affiliated societies in 22 
Universities throughout Canada. Lecture courses in Van­
couver and Victoria will begin early Septem ber, 1961. 
Courses are  also available by correspondence for those who 
cannot itten d  evening lectures.
Regtitratlons a re  now being accepted.
F o r complete Information, write o r  phone 
THE SOCIETY O F INDUSTRIAL AND COST 
ACCOUNTANTS OF DRlTISIi COLUMBIA 
Room 130, 815 West Ilastinga, Vancouver, B.C. MU 1-301S
Two fire trucks 
responded.
and 10 men
Recent Visitors To Oyama
OYAMA (Correspondent) —  
Visiting a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jam es Junz a re  Mr. 
and M rs. Claude F a rrie r and 
children from Vancouver.
Recent visitors a t  the home 
of Mr. and M rs. H arry Byatt 
were Mr. nnd M rs. Eric Skin­
ner and their daughter from 
Vancouver, and Mrs. Doris 
Burrough with her two daught­
ers from  West Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. M aurice Ctcph 
en and family have just re tu rn ­
ed from a weeks holiday at 
Mabel Lake.
Visiting nt the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. 0 . W. Hcmbling for 
the past week w ere Mr.s. Hem-
blings slster-in-law’, Mrs. E d­
ith Gray from Belfast, Ireland, 
Maj. and Mrs. Elfner with Ad­
rien and Donnie from Vedder 
Crossing Camp B.C., Mrs. E. 
Cummings, Brenda, Oulc and 
Ronnie, M aster Brian Wilson 
from Calgary and Gerald F ree­
m an from  Pullm an, Washing­
ton,
Mrs. Doug Elliot is in Van­
couver where her daughter 
Jane  is hospitalized.
ROUGH BALANCE
The United Kingdom takes 
about onc-fifth of world exports 
of prim ary ' products, and pro­




VERNON (Staff) — This 
has been a record -  breaking 
August for high tem peratures.
For the first tim e since be­
fore 1950 the tem perature 
has soared to more than 100 
degrees twice.
On Aug, 4 i t  was 102, then 
on Monday t h e  mercury 
jum ped to 101.
L ast 100-degree tem pera­
ture in this period was 100 
degrees on Aug. 20 of last 
year.
F irs t rain  since a trace on 
July  27 was .56 inches over­
night Tuesday.
High on ’Tuesday was 89.
REQUEST TO CPR
VERNON (Staff) — City Cou­
ncil has agreed to ask the Can 
adian Pacific Railway its plans 
for right-of-way land owned by 
the company between Forty 
F irs t and Forty-’Third Streets 
This is land which could be 
used as a link tn the proposed 
road from Highway 07 to Ok 
kanagan- Landing thencg to the 
suggested governm ent camp­
site a t  O tter Bay.
WHY BE SATISFIED WITH -  
ONLY HALF ENOUGH NEWS
Dally Scrrlco for Our Vemon, Armstrong, 
Endcrby and Lumby readers.
Our C arriers give dependable home delivery 
service to your doorstep every afterrtoon. &  
why w ait till tomorrow for today’s news 
you can read  all the news of Vemon and d k yK t  
sam e day of publication.
Our Vemon News Burean asiares you of this 
dally service
You Read Today’s News — Today . .  • 
Not the Next Dny or the Following Day.
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
3 0 c  ONLY PER WEEK 3 0 c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  Li 2 -7 4 1 0
The Daily Courier
“SERVINQ THE HEART OP THE OKANAGAN VALLEY”
For any Irregularity In the daily service of your paper, 
will you kindly phnne:
Before 8t00 p.m. Linden 2-7410
After 6t00 p.m. Linden 2-5563
It your Courier copy Is missing, a copy will be dispstchod to 
you St once.
> « i
WHATJl£THI5 THlNa VOU'ffe H0LDIN6 
Ih&lD?VOUR HAN  A FEW PENNIE&' WORTH Of» 
PAPER AND INK... NOT EVEN THAT VALUABLE 




A FAMOUS h i s to r i a M  o n c e  
SAID THAT A NEWSPAPER IS 
LUCE VOUTH...VIOU DON'TAPPRE' 
CIATB IT UNTIL VOU PONTHAVB 
‘IT...
BECAUSE A NEWSPAPER J§ FOOD 
AND AMMUNITION! IT NURTURES 
THE BRAIN,AIDS MORALE AND 
6 IVES You THE MATERIAL CAND 







P r iw d lo r
' t ' ii''''’’ Vi /l' '' I "  ‘,1
I ' '
) l iV t
i
THB PiCTAtDRS HAVE NO CHANiSB 
AGAINST PEOae WHO KNOW TUB 
SCORE -NOTONLY OF THB BALL 
l3AME,BUroF WHO SAID WHATIO 
WHOM IN OTTAWA, CITY HALL- 
OR JOB'S b A k
IT IS A SORT OP PlAV-BV-PlAV 
RERORrOM LiFfl iTSfiLF.-ANp VDy 
CANT TBLLTMi ACtORS WITHOUT A 
PROOBAM
voO (Sorirw R oN (7i ...COPlESOF^THe MAPLE LEAF" 
HAD EQUAL- PRIORITY WITVl FOOD 
AND AMMUNITION IN THB *ID»r 
OUS SUPPLY SYSTEM IN ITALI
PURINB THB WAR WB USED 1t> 
CLAIM THAT ANY PUCB WHBR? 
THBRB WERE TWO fiOtpiERS*- 
ONB W0ULDS1ARTA NBWSPAPBR 
e-AND m  OTHER m iLD  RBAD ITi
1
N(? BIO MESSAoe. . . .  BXCBpTTD«AY 
P A R flc r t COPY OP THB NEWSPAPER NOW BELON69 
TO 70U -  You HAVE JUST BOUOHTTHB KEY TD THB WORLD AND ALL IllS 










KELOWNA D A fL t O IU K IEB. iA t . ,  AUG. I I .  IW I WAGE T
C H U R C H  SERVI CES
ALLENTOWN, Pa. (A P )-D r. 
Frank Buchman. founder of the 
Moral Re - Armament move­
ment, was buried Friday alter 
services in the church where 
lie was onJalned a minister 
some (50 years ago.
Rev. Arnold F. Keller, who 
officiated in St. Jolm ’s Luther­
an Church, said the rites were 
the kind Dr. Uuchtnan would
he
In Philippi Paul and Silas' l*hi"ust In prison after the ir ' God answered their pirayersl The prison keeper becam e a 
Were Ixjthered by a cornmerctal Ivealing. Paul and Silas vveie with an earthquake which convert. He washed the whip have liked and the kind
a x itluayer and touk her i>ower confined tn stocks. D ia l night,*'hixik open the prison doors m arks of his prisoners, tookig^jted for in his will."
away from her. The g irrs  though in pain, they “ prayed, and hK>-sed the bonds of prison-1 them to his house, laid a feast •-'pjij. si-ivice is held in
ina-ters . enragixl, provoked a and sang prai.scs unto God.” ers. Ih e  jail keet>er. distraught,! for them  and was baptized by , j, . trininnh «nd vletnrv
mob which brought vague'm uch to the amazement of Uie was aUsut to commit suicide,'them  before returirlng to the 
charges against the two. cans- other prisoners, who had never but Paul as.sured liim that th ey ; Jail.—Acts 18:29-34.
Ing them  to be bca tcn .-A cts  „ itae;^cd such-A cts 16:23-25. j would not fh e .-A c ts  16:26-28. I GOLDEN TEXT — I Peter 
16:16-23. ' ' '3:14.
ROCK 'N ' ROU AND RELIGION
'Express© Priest' Quietens 
Fabian, Avalon With Spiel
Your Own Value, 
Sermons' Theme
with no sense of mourning, 
said Mr. Keller. “ The funeral 
of a Christian m an must a l­
ways be held in this spirit. It 
Is in this spirit we stand a t the 
side of the grave.”
A.NCIENT SITE
Archaeologists in 1961 found a 
stone age burial ground in the 
hills near Kuching, cai»ital of 
Your Own Value is the gen-i Sarawak in Borneo 
eral theme of a series of three 
morning sermons by Rev. E,
H. Birdsall at F irst United 
Church, Kelowna.
HOLLYWOOD (AP» -  An 
Episcopalian <Anglican) m in­
ister asked the throng in a 
Hollywood night spot if he 
could say a few words.
The Afro-Cuban ja iz  sub­
sided and a few starlets 
hitched up t h e i r  plunging 
necklines as Rev, Malcolm 
Boyd—once called “ The Ex- 
prcsso P rie st"—extended his 
m inistry early today to the 
fringes of the Sunset Strip.
“ Fra Just a guy—a m an— 
and a priest—trying to relate 
m y faith to God,” Mr. Boyd 
told his first nightclub audi­
ence.
Actrc.ss M a r i e  McDonald 
and s i n g e r s  F abian  and 
F rankie Avalon w e re . among 
the crowd who listened in un­
accustom ed silence for 20 
m inutes while Mr. Boyd talked 





A form er m inister of The 
United Church of Canada, the 
Rev. Dr. David A. MacLennan, 
senior m inister of Brick 
FiW byterlan Church, Roches­
te r , N.Y., has been selling Am­
ericans on the advantages of 
church union.
His rem arks, first published 
In the Rochester Dem ocrat and 
Chronicle have been reprinted 
in The United Church Observ­
er. They are timely in the light 
of several Impending unions of 
church liodies in the United 
States.
“ I am unqualifiedly enthusi­
astic about church union. 
D r. MacLennan, who was once 
m inister of Toronto’s Dlnothy 
E aton M e m o r i a l  Church, 
w rites. “ I am  enthusiastically 
ecum enical."
‘"ITie future belongs to church 
union," he continues, citing hts 
own personal experience while 
In Canada, nnd in the 12 years 
ho has been in tho United 
States.
Dr. MacLennan w rites that 
the United Church of Canada 
has “ demonNtrnted its ability 
to  do better than the previously 
neparate nnd often competing 
denominations were doing."
He says that duplication of 
C anadian churches .similnr in 
nearly  everything but name 
and  type of government has 
been reduced drn.sticnlly. New 
housing areas have one strong 
United Church, ho writes, ra ­
th e r than three Or m ore strug 
gling churches.
Denominational labels don’t 
m a tte r much to youth nnd 
younger fnmllles, D r. MacLen­
nan  contends. “ Fighting to keep 
a  label seems trivial to 
World continually poised on the 
brink of internattnnal crisis 
Onco you’ve had a  taste  of 
Church union, you’re  hbl gobd 
ib r  anything cLse."
When it was over, there was 
a brief sUcnce—and then ap­
plause.
Mr. Boyd got into trouble 
with .superlor.s e a r l i e r  this 
year when, as Ep. copal chajr- 
lain a t Colorado .State Univer­
sity, at Ft. Collins, he went 
into coffee houses and taverns 
lo talk to students.
The 38-ycar-old chaplain fi­
nally resigned. He will as­
sume a position as chaplain 
at Wayne University, Detroit, 
next month.
Chaplain Boyd (as he likes 
to be called) was in Lo.s An-
The first two titles are : Your 
Worth To God. and Because of 
gelcs to visit his mother and jYour Worth To Him. The third, 
received permi.sslon to speak I9P Labor Sunday, will be on
to customers a t the Hollywood 
nightclub.
“ In my m inistry in taverns 
and bars,” he said, " I  listen 
and 1 learn much about the 
necd.s of men—so that 1 may 
better try to .spe.nk to them 
In term s of their lonclincs.s, 
their suffering, a n d  their 
needs.
“ . . . ’Tha church Is con­
cerned with every part of 
m en's lives — including that 
part of their lives spent in 
bars."
Your Worth and Your Work.
The sermon series a re  on 
Aug. 20, Aug. 27 and Septem­
ber 3.
KUIIALA OPENS D.AM
D.AMASCUS, Syria (Reuters) 
Vice - President Nureddin Ku- 
hala today inaugurated the 
largest dam In the Syrian re­
gion of the United Arab R epu^ 
He which is expected to bring 
large areas under cultivation. 
The 200-foot high, $11,000,000 
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o r  CANADA
St. Michael & 
All Angels' Church
Richter S treet and 
Sutherland Avenue 
Clergy;
The Ven. D. S. (








4th and 5th Sundays)
11.06 a.m .—Sung KucharUt 
(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
11:00 a.m .—M em lag Prayer 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sunday) 
(Broadcast 2nd and 5th 
Sunday)
7:30 p.m .—EvensMif 
HOLY BAPTISM 
By A rrangem ent 
Pariah Hall Church Schoels 
9:15 a.m .—Catechism Class 
9:30 a.m .—Senior Church 
School
11:00 a .m .—Junior Church 
School 
11:00 a .m .-B eg inners
Mennonlte Brethren 
Church
C srner af Stockwell asd 
Ethel St.
Pastor; Rev. A. J .  SawSUky
SUNDAY, AUG. 29. IM l 
9:45 a .m .—Sundey School 
10:45 a .m .—Worship Service 
7:30 p.m .—
The Young People’s 
Endeavor Theme — 
“ CHRISTIAN SERV ICr*
All M o  Cordially Welcome
' '■ y'''
a ' '  J
'I





Sabbath School . 9:30 a.m . 
Preaching ........  11:00 a.m .
Missionary Volunteers—
3:30 p.m . (a t Rutland) 
P asto r: C. S. Cooper 
Phone PO 2-2447
KELOWNA CHURCH -  
Richter and Lawsoa
RUTLAND CH U RCH - 
Rutland Road






m i  Richter S treet 
Rev. G. C. Schaell, F a tte r
Sunday School . .  9:55 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service . .  7:30 p.m.





The Preshyterlan Churoh 
tn Canada
Fandoay A SatherUitd
Mini Ite r 





SUNDAY. AUG. M. IN I
llsOO «.m.
MOmlag WonUp
Christ’s G reat Im peratlfea 
(3) “ DO’’
A. Donald MacLeod, M.A. 
Como Worship With Ua
pm
Gospel Tabernacle
Opposite Bank of Nova Scotia 
RUTI.AND. B.C.
REV. H. CATRANO 
SUNDAY, AUG, 20, IN I 
10:00 a.m .—Sunday School 











Branch of The Mother 
Church, The  F irs t Church 
of Christ, Scientist,
In Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenoe a t  B ertram
Church Service 11 a.m .
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m . 





WlnflcId United Missionary 
Church htts extended nn open 
Ihvltatlort to l)o.V8 and glila be- 
twoen five and 13 years of age 
<0 attend ll»e dally  vnctttlOA 
lOlble school.
v^/The achool runs from Aug 
ai-30, With cln68c.i bc|lnn lng  a 
6130 and ending a t  Silo.
b e a r s  GET RADIOS
WASHING’TON (A P )-G rlM ly  
beara lit Yellowstone Nnlld 
P a rk  will he equijtiied wilh if 
idturb rhdloA to broadcast their
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS 
“ I SHALL NOT WANT" 





Rev. A, Blrae, Minister
Organist 
M n . A. P . Pettypleea
SUNDAY, AUG. 20, IN I
11:00 a.m .—Morning WorsWp 
“The Promising Land”
PEOPLE'S MISSION
I  Block South of Post Offiea 
P astor C. A. Friedrich 
PO 2-3091 
Affiliated with the Associated 
Gospel Churches of Canada 
SUNDAY, AUG. 20, 1961 
9 :45  a .m .—
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
11:00 a.m.—
REV. T. JONES 
7:15 p.m.—
REV. T. JONES 
TUES., AUG. 22 
7:45 p.m .—Youth Night 
THURS., AUG. 24 
8:00 p.m .—P rayer Meeting 
nnd Bible Study,
RIONDAY. 8:00 p.m ,-CK O V  
■’Good News of the A ir"
THE
SALVATION ARMY











Home League Meeting 
(for women) 





M inister: Rev. J . H. Enna 
PO 2-8725 




Listen to  the "Abundant 
l i f e "  over CKOV every 





B.A., B.D. -  PO 2-5044






“ TEMPTED AND TRIED’* 
Visitors Cordially Welcome
Thost sttrrlag wertls of Ho Twtiify41ilrd Psolmt Ho moketh mo fe (fo tfowa fn grooB 
peiftiroi • .  I No fottfofl mo betlitt f i t  iflll wofori • • • Ho reiferofh my loatl
The ChuKh Is the gtealeak fador on earth for 
iht buiUliiig i)f cliSrnctcr and good ciiizcnslilp. It 
i( * itixchoiite of ipiiituil valiits. Without • strong 
neither rltmocncy not civiliruliort tJU sni- 
xivo. 'llirtc are hnir sound ic.istuii why est'iy (leisoii 
shoiihl Stteuil senlm icKobily sml jiippmt the 
CjhiirCh. "niry Utei (I) Fnt his own sake. (2) For hii 
cliildien'i'sake, (t) For the sake of his cotnnUinity 
iud ilttion. (4) ntt the wlc of the Churtli itself, 
vhid) nwtU M» t«ot*l uutl ihsteti.ll snpnort. l’I,iu 














Ccnciii 9 f l l7




TIic psalmist must have known the hirmoil of life* even 
tliougli h e  lived Uirec thouBand years ago. A t )cast h e  had 
experienced th e  peace which comes upon a man when lie 
(acapcS the  bustling world and  rests In the quiet stillness of 
nature’s scene. And liC caught its spiritual nicaning!
A man’.1 soul, like his body, needs to  be restored. Just 
as sleep and  leercation rebuild our physical strength, ptaycr 
and  worship re-vllallee our spiritual being.
'thoughtfully, our forefathers taught us to  spend part of 
each day in spiritual pursuits. W isely, they set aside one day 
of the week for wotshlp.
I h c  C hurch  provides opportunity fof Sunday NNDrshlp, 
and guidance in cvtiy-day devotion to God.
CofrWiAl l*»t, tCflilir 4Jc, SitvM, tut, Simbafi. fa .
Trinity Baptist 
Church
In the lower auditorium of 
G race Baptist corner of 
B ertram  and Bernard
P asto r - Rev. E. Nikkei
SUNDAY, AUG, 20. 1961
9:55 a .m .—Sunday School
11:00 a .m .—Morning Worship







Corner Richter and 'Bem ird
Rev. Elliott II. BlrdtkU, 
M.A., B.D., M inister 
I. A. N. Beadle, Mus.D., 
Organist and Choir Director
Services Broadcast a t  
11:00 a.m.,
1st • 3rd • 4th Sunday!
SUNDAY, AUG. 20, iN ll
11:00 a.m . —
“ Your Worth To God’*
We invite all visitors th  
Kelowna to  Worship with us.
This feature is contributed to  the cause of the  Church by the following Interested
individuals and business establishm ents.
W. MOSS PAINTING 
and  D IiC O R A T H ’̂ 0
PO 2-3578 fill OSPREY AVE.
H, C  ISAAK e l e c t r i c a l  
CONTRACTOR 
PO 2-7617 aito ABERDEEN BT.
T. I .  r^ A H lM A N  L t O .  
Plumbing anti Hcatlnii 
PO 2-3633 2024 PANDOSY BT.
II. R. TOSTRN.SON LTD.
Dlttrlbiitor 
Royalito Petroleum Producta 
PO 2-2940 llS IE L L tS S T .
H IL L T O P  S A N D  A  O R A V E L  0 0 .
PO 44141
OAnNABY RD. OK. MISSION
INTERIOR Sl'PriC TANK 
SERVICE 
(Rill Stirling, I 
PO 2-2674
LAKEs UORE RD.. R.R,
Prop.)
4. KEI/3WNA
iite*cnee to nkiuratlsis, thu NA-l 
ttonal Cteogrophlc Kocletv fatdi 
tdday. Keeping Irnek of the j 
l i ta rs  by radio Is p art of n 
long-rango KUuly. aim ed a t pre- 
tTniirtg thbir c»(tlncHo«, i i .
OAY WAV ttOWLlNO ALLtlY
(D. J .  K err, Proprietor) 
PO2-4008 3030 PANDOSY 6T.
R. J. WILKINSON
Excavaliftg cohtw M df
P 0  2 3I62, 1869 iMIINfiESS ST.
EVANS BULLDOZING 
Ru». PO2-7D0II Res. P0 2-7?2«
d u n stER roa d  east KEIX)WNA
M. R. LOYSr FXECTRICAL 
CONtttACIOR
Plumbing ond Heating 
PO 2*2203 808 GLENWOOD AVE.
ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
Read Th« Dally Courier Church Amiouncemtnii lot Tlwii Of Sfcfvlctl and , Reilgloui Actlviilei.
     —    -                  ...
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Prleithood M ealing 9:00 a .m . 
Sunday School . .  10:30 a .m . 
Sacram ent S erv let 7:00 p.m .
Meeting! Beld In 
Kelowna tit t le  Theatre
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 
Bertram St. Phone PO 2-M83 
VISITORS WELCOME
tot the but tim* ef oil 
eutftd thitttlt tetvitei
wkwMM yea <He.,.n










Affiltoted with Pdntecdoibl 
AxRemblies (>f t’ahtida
1118 BERTRAM ST.
Rev. W. G. Btevehton. Pallor
ALLIANCE CHURCH
of the
CiiriatiAn end Miab. Alliance
meeting in tho
l e g io n  h a l l
1833 Ellia Street
•  8:45 a.m.—Sunday BcliObI 
(ClAhHcs for oil agea)
•  11:00 a.m,*~-Worahip
•  7:30 p.m.—Evangellatte
RteV,‘D. Bntlth, foriftfer tula- 
Blonnry to t'hlrtn ttntl m em ber 
of the htoff nt P.B.I. will be 






(Next to High School)
REV. » . MARTIN, Mlnloter
SUNDAY, AUG. ?(’, 1081
9:45 a.tn*—
Sunday School and 







Comer Bernard A Blehtcr
••C o m e^ jj^ U ^y o rah lp
The Rev. Edward Krempln, 
PAstor.
Sunday M asses 
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHURCH
hdji SuihetiaAd A # .
7 t a ,  10  a n d  1 2 i l0  p.tns
ST. P l u s  X CHURCH
j M i ^ 1 ^ n i A 0 r c ; R | ? : , ' 
Os 10 RHd tliJO  ion*
i'
Charles
G I O R D A N O
U K E  MANY KIOOWNA FANS who have watched seoior 
hockey take  a fast nose dive in Ute ijast two years, I am  one 
suindmg with an iu  wkle iqjeu to the newly-formed city junior 
movement.
It If « move tlwt has h em  tt>»»ed aroun<t this Orchard City 
{or MHiie tim e but never really brought to a head,
Pottlaiid coach Hal Layco* had much to say about It dur­
ing his visit here tiiis sum m er, in  fact he couldn't say enough 
about how necessary the switch to Junior was.
* If we m ay quote Mr. Laycoe just once more—*’ It’s ab o u t! 
twne Kelowna am) the dlher cities tned  something differcut to 
©ve the voung bovs c chance of going iilaces."
* The Western IliH'key League chief knew at that tim e there 11 
ffas an Iron tn the fire 'so  he thought it wouldn't hurt to add a i l  
f tw  more hot burning coals.
, So now the fire is a blazing mass of interest with sparks 
flying In the form of bodies working ahead to put the junior 
contingent in action. i
I Future plans ore for a tic-ln with the Western loop. There ' * 
in also talk of financial backing.
* D«o W alte, ptcsidenl of the Kelowna minor hockey a.ssocia- 
tfcn, term s it a jiotential smooth oi>eration, and he has a gar- 
liin tuan  amount ot optimi.sm to Ixxit.
* To date  very little ha.s been said of what will become of 
« |n t« r liockey. Only ludicalion is that there will Ik* junior hix’k- 
ey Saturday nighl.v in M emorial Arena
Does this mean seniors will abandon thoughts of forming or 
docs It mean they will play on rome other night.
W atever the case—and it seems likely the seniors will agree ? 
—junior hockey Ison its way in with a terrific shove from those 
pfople interested in something new. • .
. The fine calibre of play in this segment of hickey goes with- 
o(it saying.
. Not only will it be fast, claan and exciting but al.'o have that 
local scent. Fans wil! be able to watch Kelowna's own mould 
them selves Into the game and move up the ladder to fame.
‘ In the not-tooKlistant future some of these same boys will 
once again give this city a senior team  it can enjoy nnd be 
equally proud of. ’
Trail Smoke Eaters are a good examrilc of what can be j
done with local talent, lire  World A m ateur Ilickey Championship j
Is the proof in the pudding. \
I Let's face It hockey is our own sport. Let’s us back it like 
the Americans back baseball and football and the Russians 
track  and field.
; We can make a good s ta rt on this right in our own back­
yard  by lending the support th a t will be much needed by the 
proposal Kelowna juniors.
Let’s give the war-horse seniors a re s t and concentrate on 
the above,
'  The scnlor.i have given us some of the finest shinny io Can­
ada but i.s was the old case of all good things coming to an end.
■ They played their hearts out last season while a handful 
of diehard fans watched and wondered just how m uch these 
®uys could take.
E ach tim e they skated on the ice it was the same nauseat- 
Itjg story — lack of fans, lack of money, lack of equipment and 
•om etlm es even lack of players.
' So we say it again, have a  re s t seniors and let the up- and- 
cpm ers take  over.
I Guys like Mike Durban, Jim Middleton, Brian Roche, Bill 
Janes and BUI Swarbrlck — to mention a few — can relax in 
the stands.
We don’t mean to  push the seniors clean out of the picture, 
bp t there seems no other alternative a t tills stage of things.
There’s talk locally of the senior boys forming a squad to­
w ards playoff time and pulling the sam e arrangem ent as Win­
nipeg Maroons did last season.
The idea sounds cxcjting, but there’s still one big loophole 
w here’s a ll the money coming from  should this team  succeed 
In m aking the Allan Cup or getting anywhere near it?
In the meantime, however, the only logical move is to­
w ards the guys 21 and under.
If the junior league Is operated with care and backed to tho 
utm ost. It can’t  do anything bu t succeed.
I t would appear th a t things locally a re  wen In hand, now 
Ita up to  the other team s — Kamloops, "Vernon and Penticton.
H ie  big point is—le t’s not shoot for the M emorial Cup 
stra igh t aw ay—most local fans will be quite content with a 
hard-try ing, hard-fighting team  of kids right from their own 
hometown.
r
Labatts Favored Tonight 
In Opener Of Semi-Finals
According to the law of av-i o’clock a t Kelowna’s E lks’ Sla- Fritz and Gerry Goyer will ba 
crages Kelowna Labatta w ill be dium. will be the oi>ener of a j tough w ith the w ood also.
In the favored slot tonight best-of-thre« scries for the rig h t' “ \Ve should win th b  series, 
when they take on Vernon Carl- to enter the finals against the put anything can hapiren in the 
ings in the Okanagan Mainlmel wuiner of the Kamloot)s-01iver i piavoffs.’’ says t'oacb Hank 
Ba.vcball League semi-finals. | series. iTostcnson.
I t ’s as simple as thi.s~I.aibsjENGLESBY STARTS ! VERNON POWER ^ ' ' 4^
have won 13 of a total of 21. Labatts will oik*u with Bud! Vernon, still sm arting from  
gam es all season and of this|ii;„jjiesby on the mound and j  14.9 defeat a t the hands of 
have beaten Vernon three tunes tnove to other pitchers BUI Oliver OBCs I'uc.sdav niRht
'(Martino. Le.s Schaefer and Ed will count on heavy hitters 
Making the Kelowna team  Menu should the occasion arise. | Ku.'S Keckalo, Alex Kashuba 
stronger favorites is the fact; They will again be looking;and John Kashuba. 
they placed well up front in (or the power from guy.s like Tlielr pitching staff will in- 
the final league standings. | homer king M artino and h is 'e lude Ron Miciuk. John Kash- 
Tonight s game, set for 8 j rival Rich Wickenheiscr. Frank yba, Keckalo and Jim  Moro if
necessary.
_ I  I  The Carlings, who placed
I  ^  M  BA n .  ■ ■ •■ a w  ■■ a . ■■ I  I ba iMrd in the league this season,Leonard i wo Mrokes up
■ Barnes from Six>kane. Both 
m m  I *  MA AA I  players are  eligible.In Canadian Pro Golf ‘ -
I Kelowna will represent the 
QUEBEC (CP) — Stan I-eon-'the other par breakers — eachjO kanagan in the British Colum- 
ard , acclaimed by m any as (firing identical rounds of 36-35 ibia champion.ships a t Victoria 
Canada’s best golfer, carries a ! —71.
Coach Hank Tosten.son. new­
com er Bobby Campbell and 
a.s.sistant coach Ccc Favcll 
stop for picture during a dis-
PLAYOFF CHAHER
cus.sion over the playoff situ­
ation. Labatt.s take on Ver­
non 8 o’clock tonight a t E lks’ 
Stadium in the opening gam e
of the best-of-three Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball League 
semi-finals. (See story a t 
right.)
DODGERS SKID FROM TOP
Tiger's Kline Just In Time 
To Push Team Near Top
two - stroke lead into today’s , 
second round of the 54 - hole!
Canadian Professional G o lfers ''
Association championship. |
Tlie burly Vancouver profes­
sional was deadly off th e  tee 
and [Kitted well in F riday’s 
opening round for a brilliant 
five - under - par 67 on the 
tough Royal Q u c I k c  golf course 
at nearby Boischatel.
The 67 — two strokes off the 
6.650 - yard, p ar - 72 course’s 
competitive record — overshad­
owed a gallant comeback by 
Toronto's Al Balding who bird- 
ied the 16th and 17th holes and 
picked up an eagle three on the 
18th for a 69. sounding 10-3
Balding shares second place,M ission Saints, 
with M ontreal’s G erry Proulx 







WUILE ON THE SUBJECT of juniors, the Kelowna junior 
baseball team  would appreciate fans. T hat’s it, just fans.
The local boys play M erritt a t Elks Stadium Sunday, in tho 
firs t gam e of tho Okanagan League finals.
’These boys have some good talent and you won’t  be dis­
appointed in  turning out.
Rudy Kitocb M d Tom M clnnes have given up m any hours 
th is season in  trying to  m ake a  team  for the city, b u t are  now 
feeling somewhat dism ayed over the response.
They don’t  mind coaching the boys, but sure hate to  look in 
th* grand  stand and sec only 25 spectators.
T hat gam e is Sunday, 1:30 p.m.
BASEBALL DATA
W L Pet. GBL
85 44 .659 —
74 54 .578 10V4
70 57 .55! 14
62 >67 ,477 23
58 68 .460 25‘i
56 72 .438
54 72 .429 2 9 ^
52 77 .403 33
Rc.sults









Tacom a 4 Portland 2 
S a lt Lake 4 Seattle 5 
Sap Diego 1. S|)okanc 7 
Hawaii 5 Vttncolivcr 2 
Saturday’s Schedule 
S a^  Diego a t  Spokane (2) 
H aw aii a t  Vancouver (2)
S a lt Lake a t  Seftttle 
T a ^ m a  a t  Portland
m iKo r  l e a q u k  s c o r e s
« internatlonil League
Jcrjsey City. 2-2 Buffalo 1-3 
R ochester 8 Richmond 3 
Columbus 7 Syrncuse 3 . 
’Toronto 5 Charlejton 0 
Paciflo Coast League 
Seattle 5 Salt Ijike City 4 
T acom a 4 Portland 2 
H aw aii 5 Vancojiver 2 
S pw ano  7 San Djego 1 
> American Association 
Louisville 8 Houston 4 
I n ^ n ^ U s  6 Dallas -  F o rt
D anver a t  Omalia ppd, ra in .
LBAOUE LEADFJRS
N ational League
AB U H Pet. 
Q op ten te . Pitta. 445 83 i ta  .3fi« 
Romnson. Cincl. 429 99144 ,330 
P tn lon . Cincin, 478 83 160 .335 
B<MR. P itts. , 372 63 122 .328 mm. Loa Ang. .326 56 107 .328 
BftU n# —• Clemente, P itts- 
b tirg  368.
Rnn«~-Mays, San Franslsco, 
101.




Ronnie Kline’s stay  with P itts- nant race, 
burgh P ira tes ended a year too 
soon to cash, a world series 
cheque, but he has come around 
just in tim e for D etroit Tigers 




Picrsall, Cleve. 383 63 130 .339
Gentile, Baltl. 387 74 123 .318
Mantle, NYork 411105 130 .316
Batting—Howard, New York. 
.353.
Runs—Mantle, New York, 195. 
Runa batted in—M aris, New 
York, 113.
IIit(H-B. Robinson, Baltimore, 
146.
Doubles — Kubck, New York,
35.
Triples—Hood, Detroit, 9. 
Horae r u n s-Mari.s, 48.
Stolen bases — Aparicio, Chi­
cago. 41.
Pitching — Terry, New York, 
8-1, .900.
^^Strlkeouts — Ford, New York,
FRIDAY’S STARS 
Pitoliing — Jim G rant, Cleve­
land Indians, blanked sluggers 
Roger Mnri.s nnd Mickey Man­
tle, striking out each twice, nnd 
beat New York Ynnkee.s .5-1 
with n three-hlttcr.
Hitting—Orlondo Cepedn. San 
hrnnci.sco Giant.s, broke »ip a 
tie with lOth-inntng home m n 
for 2-1 victory over Lo.s Angeles 
Dodgcr.s.
Tacoma Giants, making a 
runaway of the  Pacific Coast 
Baseball League pennant race, 
stretched their victory string to 
15 F riday night and again it 
was the pitching th a t told the 
story.
Young Ron Herbel, a San 
Francisco Giants bonus baby, 
allowed but four hits and struck 
out three as he registered his 
15th win against four losse.s—a 
4-2 decision over the Portland 
Beayers.
The win widened Tacoma’s 
lead over second-place Vancou­
ver to lOVis gam es, after the 
Mountle.s were beaten 5-2 by 
Hawaii’s climbing Islanders.
Seattle beat Salt Lake 5-4 and 
Spokane thum ped Sah Diego 7-1 
in other gam es.
At Vancouver, Dave Thies 
•spaced seven Vancouver hits In 
pitching up his 13th win against 
five losses. One of the hits was 
a hom er by Dennis Menke.
Seattle pounded five consecu­
tive hits in the fir.st inning for 
three runs and a lead they pro­
tected until the end.
Spokane’s Joe  Moeller, 18- 
year-old Ix>s Angeles farm  hand 
hold the Padres to six hits as 





•Phils their 21st consecutive dc-
The 29 - year - old right- feat, 4-1. It was the eighth 
hander, an inconsistent winner straight success for the Braves, 
with St. Louis Cardinals and who rem ained a half - game 
Los Angeles Angels after he back of third - place San F ran- 
was traded away by the P ira tes cisco and 8V2 behind Cincinnati, 
in 1959, a year before they won Chicago Cubs outlasted P itts- 
a National League pennant, was burgh 2-1 in 11 innings.
picked up by the Tigers from |  _______________________
the Angels la s t week despite a 
3-6 record.
Kline gave the deal a quick 
payoff I j id a y  night, blanking 
Boston R ed Sox on four hits for 
his first shutout in m ore than 
three years and a 5-0 victory 
that moved the Tigers to  within 
three gam es of the first - place 
New "York Yankees.
The Yankees were beaten 5-1 
by Cleveland Indians on a thrce- 
hitter by J im  (Mudcat) G rant, 
who shut out home - run  artists 
Roger M aris and Mickey Man­
tle. They each struck out twice 
and didn’t  get a hit in four trips 
to the p late.
holes. The th ird  round will be 
played Sunday. If there  is a 
deadlock for firs t place after 
Sunday’s play, an 18-hole, play­
off will be staged Monday.
BREEZE HAMPERS PROS
Only two other golfers out of 
a  starting field of 114 w ere able 
to break par — possibly be­
cause of a strong breeze which 
harassed the pros m ost of the 
day.
Len Collett, who has suc­
ceeded Leonard as head pro at 
Vancouver’s M arine D rive Golf 
Club, and veteran  Duke Adams 
iof Sault Ste. M arie, Ont., were
LOS ANGELES (A P )-S tev #  
Clark, 18, of the Santa C lara, 
Calif., Swim Club, Ix'ttercd the 
world record in the l(X)-metre 
freestyle swim with a tim e of 
Club 13 captured the opening 54,4 seconds in the men’s U.S. 
game of the Kelowna and Dis-1 national AAU championships to- 
tric t Softball League sem i-d ay .
finals F riday night with a re-' ~  ,
trium ph over ' '^ o r d  if
54.6. held by John Dcvitt of Aus- 
j  .... , . . . . tralia , set in 1957.
Second tilt in the best-of- j  — — - — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — —
three series will be played 6|
National Lcaguo
, W L Pet. GBL
Cincinnati 74 40 .617 — 
I m  Angclc.s 69 45 .(jOS
Son Francisco 63 51 .553
Milwaukee 62 51 „549
St. Ix)ulfl 58 58 .500
Pltt.sburgh 55 58 .487
Chicago 49 66 .426
Philadelphia 30 85 ,20l '41«it
American League








S p o t t t -
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
o’clock Sunday night a t King’s 
Stadium.
The Club gang scored their 
10 runs on 10 big hits while 
Mission connected for three 
hits.
Wally Sehn took the victory 
on Club’s mound while Dennis 
Casey suffered the defeat.
Jack ie  Howard, Joe Schnei­
der and Joe Welder w ere the 
big sluggers for Club 13 with 
two-for-four records.
Like records were turned by 
Saints’ Ed Hoffman and Dave 
Sparrow.
Mission had three erro rs and 
Club 13 wound up with a  clean 
record.
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EDGE SENATORS
Baltim ore O r i o l e s  edged 
Washington Senators 3-2, Kan­
sas City Athletics defeated Chi­
cago White Sox 3-1 and Los An­
geles beat Minnesota 'Twins 
Kline (4-7), walloped 13-5 by 
Minnesota in his first s ta r t for 
the Tigers, gave up only three 
singles and a double, struck out 
two men and walked one for his 
first complete game In 28 sta rts  
since M ay, 1960. His last shut­
out was in 1958 with the P ir­
ates.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Los Angeles Dodgers’ first 
real .slump of the season w as a 
long tim e coming, but now it’s 
here — and it’s a pip,
' After losing as many as three 
in a row only twice through 
their fir.st 109 gam es, the Dod­
gers now have skidded out of 
fir.st place by l o s i n g  five 
straight, dropping two gam es 
behind Cincinnati Reds with a 
2-1, 10 - inning defeat a t  San 
Francisco Friday night.'
And it could have been worse.
I  Until they forced the ex tra  inn­
ing with a tying run in the 
ninth ngnin.st the Giants, the 
, Dodgers hadn’t scored in 34 2-3 
i Innings and hadn’t m anaged nn 
extra - base hit in 45 1-3.
' O r l a n d o  Cepedn’s lendoff 
i home run extended the .slump 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  B ritish 'i') <•») RR1» «ncl ate into the Dod- 
Columbia Lions of the W e s t e r n ' o v * ' ) ’ Einoinnnt i  In the 
Football Conference held iii(>irl‘*eclslve "lo s t’’ column, 
first closed |)ractlco of the sea-i Reds, who have lost one 
son here Friday night. more than the Dodgers, ran












r i t e ’oham pionshtu  ̂ 21 
t m , n t ; ' ,’D)ronto 
fjuglrt- sMcRpaden 




























Immediate speculation t h a t  
head coach Hnyno Robinson 
will revert to n one - fullbock, 
three - halft>ack offence when 
tho Lion.s play their next game 
here Monday against Montreal 
Alouettc.s of the E astern  Confer­
ence.
n i e  club, which iiu.s lost its 
fir.st three s ta rts , worked out at 
Em pire Stadium l)ohlnd locked 
doors nnd Robinson said the 
p»irj)ose is to Inject new m ater­
ial Into the team ’s offence.
Tlu' c h a n g e ,  m ost likely 
geared to give the club more 
out.sldc running.wlll lik(?Iy , fea­
ture the sim ultaneous preacnco 
of halfbacks Willie Fleming, 
Vercb and Bob Jc tb r in the 
backfield.
During tho la s t week Robin­
son has l>een Bnying ho might 
use Je te r, who reiw rtcd to the 
club earlie r tl»is month after n 
six * month stin t in the United 
State.s arm w i forces, both on of- 
|Wne« *««(!■'defence.
B'obtball w riters hero any it 
Is dnnblfuL e i th e r ' Fleming or
with a 6-3 victory over St, IjOuIb 
Cardinals I)chind the six - hit 
pitching of Ken Johnson, nn 
American League ca.stoff.
PHILS LOSE AGAIN
Ln.st - place Phiindclphia set 
a h)odcrn m ajor league record 
when Milwaukee handed the
CUBS FOOTBALL SQUAD SETS 
OPENING PRACTICE SUNDAY
Kelowna Cubs Football team will hold its first 
practice of the season 10 o’clock Sunday morning 
at City Park Oval.
Coach Dave Sparrow today asked that all 
boys interested - junior or senior high school - turn 
out. All boys in Kelowna and District are invited.
The Cubs, who finished last season in a first- 
place deadlock with Vernon, will play their open­
ing game September 16 against North Kamloops.
Other teams in the league are: Kamloops 
and Penticton — a new entry this season.
Persons interested in coaching are asked to 
turn out to Sunday’s practice or contact Dave 
Sparrow.
Junior Title
SASKATOON (CP) — T erry  
Campbell of Vancouver, playing 
his la s t ’’big one,”  F riday  fired 
one of the finest rounds of golf 
seen here to  take  the Canadian 
junior golf crown.
Campbell whipped around the 
Saskatoon Golf and Country 
Club course to  defeat club-mate 
Gord Robinson of Vancouver 
M arine Drive 5 and 4 in the 36- 
hole final.
’’This was the b ig  one,”  said 
Campbell with oa e a r  - to  - ea r 
grin as he m arc frii tow ard the 
18ih hole for the  trophy presen­
tation.
“ I’ve jihade it and now I’m 
going-to  settle down with m y 
schooling. I don’t plan anything 
m ore than  friendly m atches in 
the im m ediate fu ture.”
The 18 - year - old, playing his 
final y ear as a  junior, toured 
the m orning 18 - hole round in 
an unofficial 66, four under tour­
nam ent p a r 7() and six under 
the course - ra ted  p a r of 72.
*T was ju st going hot.”  he 




Kelowna cricket team. ValleyfH all B. 
leaders, take on Penticton a t 
City P ark  Oval Sunday in the 
final cup game of the season.
Tlic city team  under captain 
John Frederick is made up of 
M. Munell, J . Ste|)hen.son, R.
Price, n . Hall, R. Angus, D.
Neve, II. Floyd, M. Neve, A.
DuFeu nnd W, Green.
Following are  complete indi­
vidual standings of local play­
ers.
BATTING
Frederick J , 





































Peyton J . 4 2 40 20.00
DuFeu A. 3 I) 24 8.00
BOWLING (Qiinllflcatlon 10 wk.
O M R W Av.
31,2 10 53 13 4.07
45.1 13 119 23 5.17
102 20 200 38 5.26
31 8 OS 18 5.27









124,2 25 282 40 7.05
45 7 102 16 10.12
Also Bowled 
DuFeu A, 0 3 14 7 2.00
Munell M. 11 1 .38 5 7.00
AAERIDIAN L A N E S 5cl
I
i t e ' - '
i8-l«ile play-1 r....,..,-,.. .     ,
W  regu .|V erob  will b<* lynched, adding!
tn ^a ri a n d  in to  the jxnl.slWlily of Ruto half-;
lantiniM  % m  bad I biraks. Bt onp tim e, ■ l
72-f o r ( W o n *  a re  ,6,l\ point favoritesi 
iiri titfe a t lb« Atoucite*. i
 J  : ) ' ^
5d
Clip and Save This Coupon . . .
It's  W orth 5c Towards A Bowling Game
or five coupons you get one FRER game . . ,  use as many coupons as 
you wish. Any child 12 years old or younger'nccompanictl by an adult 
may me these coupons. Watch each Tucs., Thurs. and Sat. for them.
MERIDIAN LANES - SHOPS CAPRI
rliam ro  2-5211
•  Folly Alr-Uandltloned , •  Auiomatle Pin Seitera .
•  12 Lanet •  Nurorry FariUUea 5c1




“ Your Phone la  Answered 
When You Arc Out”
. . . Rem em ber, an 
unanswered telephone 
is lost business I 








If you arc , you will w ant to 
be close to a ll of the exciting 
places which Vancouver has 
to offer.
The Ritz is located half way 
between the Queen Elizabeth 
Theatre and Stanley P ark , 
close to  swimming a t  English 
Bay and C rystal Pool and in 
the heart of the city’s night 
club and theatre  area.
However you like your fun, 




Pliono Mutual 5-8311 
AMPLE PARKING SPACE
Kelowna Lions Club presents the 13th Annual
HORSE SHOW  
and GYMKHANA
SATURDAY — SUNDAY ~  MONDAY
SEPTEMBER 2 - 3 - 4
nt KEIXIWNA RIDINU c l u b  GROUNDS 
on Gordon Road, Kelowna
X'











W estern I Stock 
Horso Evenfs 
jShow Championship Class 
Junior, Intcrmedlat(a and 
Open Jumping
47  CLASSES FO R YOUR BNTERTAINM ENT







Keolwna Juniors take on M er­
ritt 1:30 Sunday a t Elks’ Stad­
ium in the first gam e of the 
Okanagan Junior League finals.
Coach Rudy Kitsch said to­
day he will s ta rt pitcher Roger 
Klingspon and hold Bob H ata- 
naka in reserve.
The Kelowna team  beat out 
Vernon in the semi-finals for 
the right to en ter the best-of- 
three finals. M erritt entered 
the finals a fte r taking K am ­
loops.
HIGHEST RANK
’The first Sea Lord of the 
ish Admiralty, virtually 
mandcr-in-chief of the Royal 
Navj', is often the holder of rank  
of an Admiral of the Fleet.
'f-r
Rvitinff capaelty tor 69ft
Rlndcnii 5(k) — Chlldten under 12 Free,
B a iIV i  IT OR NOT By Ripley
t
l i
W S ^ 7 l m v  i T f c a c u )  ^
or MrJt'f ...loa'i,
fvUR rrllia.a !fi!0 A IkAUv'E 
#J 1802 v4':CiE A V Ctuvl;
a -  2 0 0 . 0 0 0  f A,G£;: 
-h'MCft A m / f  H£ft DfATht 
B£CAM£ n a  fHHY SOCK OF 
A m u  S ic r  CALllD 'OOMOTO"
T>U MOCK RtMS
m Vuri'i-J wjtrr. t ' I j -J.
EiiiiT Ko KIS.U G to ;«n i 
JLSr TO MAKE USE Of SOME 
AftOlE.qr STONB HE HAD 
FCUhO IN THE COURTTARO 
, Cf the BRiriSM ftUiSEUM
' chest , n 1\; i.n.,f:h .
Cf S1.a*'«£ uAv)<‘»..;'n, tsv",! litJ,
v/c. U5.tl> 700 > £('*0 AiOO TO
C M iC r  ifdW/ fOtf M  OAiSAmS
Father Sues Firm $11 m .! 
In'Death-Ray'Watch Sale
KELOB'KA DAILY COUmiES. SAT.. AUG. 1». IM l PAGE •
HUBERT By W ingert
)
m
) lOGl. King Ecaturt* hymlicate. Inc.. Worm nght.i rcscrvrrf.
NEW YOIIK (APt -  A U S, 
n a \y  o ffucr, cooteoding be, lUa 
Wile and th tir  five children bad! 
been exiio^ed tn deadly ra d io ' 
active rays frcr.i a w ri^lwatch,‘ 
sued itic m anufacturers Thurs­
day for $11,100,000.
U.-Cnidr. William Muumi, SS.; 
of Pahnyra, N.H., said m thej 
federal d ia trk t court actit>a that, 
he bouKht tlie watch while sta-, 
tioned in llong Kong and wores 
it from December, 1958, lo Jan.j 
21, 1960.
Named as defendants were 
the American Holes Watch 0>r- 
fioration; Montres Roles S.A.; 
Roles Uhren A.G., and Roles 
Watch Company, Idm ited, each 
a Swiss corjioratiun .
Mound’s lawyer, H arry  Up- 
sig, raid each was connected 
“ la one form or another” with 
the production and sale of the 
tyv>e of watch involved.
Lipsig .said the U.S. -Atomic 
Energy Commission found ini 
Decem ber of 1959 tha t watche.s' 
of the tyjie involved ‘‘contained 
exces.sive do.suges of strontium  
IKl, and ordered their recall 
from the m arket as well as re-
zoz
z
coxery from all those who 
might have acquireti them .”  
“ Unhai'pily, h o w e v e  r ,"  he 
said, " the  deadly rays to which 
the plam tilfs by that time had 
been exjiojed had so infectert 
their bcKlie,s with radioactivity 
as to m ake i>rubably ultim ate 
death from  cancer or other Im- 
gering m alady.
“ -Mreadj', certain outward 
phy.sical changes, such as skin 
lesii!n.s and failing eyesight, 




Two Killed In 
N. Rhodesia Riot
LUSAKA (Reuters) — North­
ern Rhodesia security forces 
k ille d  two Negrot’s today in a 
new flareup cf violence in the 
t r o u b le d  northern province of 
th 's Rriti.sh iirotectorate.
Police said the Negroes were 
killed after they had opened fire 
ua a security force with shot­








By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record - Holder in Mast­





4 K 7 6 4  
Y 8
♦  1 0 9 7 « 2  




4 ) 832  
Y A ( J 2  
4 J 3
4 > K 0 8 7 S
♦  QJ
f  K J 1 0 9 7 6  
4 3
so the net result was th a t Ice­
land lost 580 jxiints on the deal.
Tlie hand points uji the value 
of preem ptive bidding. Both 
Easts trxik advantage of the 
vulnerability to open with four! 












THE OLD HOME TOWN
B O O - H O O - I M  s o  HAt>PY-HE 
• HASM'r BROKEM A  W/NDOW-A LEC
ora f a l l e a i o f f  t m ' b r i d s e - j -
NOSKEETEB BITES— "tlAUSE HES  
BEEAJ IN B E D  ALU V/EEK  






4  A 1 0 9 5  
4 5
♦  A K Q 8 5
The bidding;
E ast Soutn W est




m atch played between Iceland 
and Switzerland. At the first 
table, the Swiss E ast opened 
with four hearts and tha t ended 
the bidding. E ast went down 
two—100 points—losing a dia­
mond, two clubs and two
spades.
At the second table, the bid­
ding went:
E sia  South W est N orth 
4Y! 44b 5'V  S *
The ace of hearts  was led,
I followed by a  diam ond shift. 
1 The Swiss d eclarer had ho trou­
ble m aking the re s t of the
mcnt in which South was placed 
by the bid.
South can pass (which is 
what happened at the first j' 
table): he can double; he can 
bid four spades (which is what j  
hapjrened at the second tab le ); 
or he can bid five diamonds.
Note that South cannot be 
.sure that anything he docs will 
turn out right. He has no i d e a l Q  
of w hat hi.s purtner has. and hel(jJJ 
cannot find out with any one q
bid.
'I’he bold four .spade bid 
chosen by the Swiss South 
workixl out well. True, he made 
six, but it was a slam  nobody 
would w ant to be in.
Let’s suppose the North and 
West hands were transposed, 
which could have been tho case 
so fa r ns South was concerned. 
Then the four spade bid would 
have worked out badly, and a 
double would have turned out 
to be the best bid.
We have no strong views 
about the proper action for 
South to take with his hand, 
though we do frown upon the 
pass, which is carrying caution 
too fa r.
The chief point cf the hand, 
so fa r  as we are  concerned, is 
the four h ea rt bid by E ast. Too 
m any„players tend to p ass  with 
this type of hand, and thus lose 
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Y esterday’s aspects where 
I personal relationships are  con­
cerned, continue to a large ex­
tent—particularly  in the A.M. 
L ater in the day, influences im ­
prove and you should spend en- 
Ijoyable hours with loved ones.
During the  morning, don’t 
I consider plans or decisions as 
final.
I  FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday,
I you should find the coming year 
m arked by progress where mo:$ 
m atters a re  concerned. Busi­
ness interests take an upturn 
as of now and will continue for 
I the next six months.
Another good period; Novem- 
1 her and D ecem ber.
Sentim ental relationships will 
I be under extrem ely propitious 
influences in  January , but will 
also fare generally well during 
I the balance of tho year.
In la te  D ecem ber there is 
Jprbml.se of nn increase in job 
prestige, with indications of a 
promotion, ex tra  money or 
some other form  of honor. Look 
for fine opportunities to ad­
vance your Interests then, when 
1 fine planetary  aspects, losting 
for several months, will en­
courage nnd stim ulate all worth- 
I while ventures in 1902
A child born on this day will 
[be endowed with the abilities
architect, pain ter o r sculptor.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Those engaged in creative 
lilies m ay be som ewhat de­
pressed on Monday, bu t keep 
trying! L a te r in the week things 
will improve. Influences don’t 
f a v o r  rom ance or social 
functions.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If M onday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
your interests can be advanced 
considerably during the next 
y ear if you will accept the fact 
tha t the present slow progress 
is only a phase nnd th a t the 
efforts you are  putting forth 
will pay off in tim e.
Do not allow yourself to  be 
discouraged. Keep trying, and 
results—both financial and job- 
wise—will be evident during the 
next few months. A boost up­
w ards can be expected in De­
cem ber.
This new year in your life 
will bring g rea t happiness 
w here personal relationships 
are  concerned. If you a re  single, 
m arriage is n strong possibility, 
perhaps within *he next eight 
or nine m onths. Ltxik for happy 
dome.stic nnd social conditions 
in tho m onths im m ediately 
ahead ,
A child born on this day  will 






I for becoming a fine inventor, nt tim es too impulsive.
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GENERAL BUILDERS
For free estim ates on any kind 
of brick and block work, call ' 
COLU.MBLS & SIIORIE 
M bsm dt Catitraet«rs 
1263 Killwiitning St., Penticton 
i Phone HY 2-6847 -  IIY 2-«{»8 
i S-tf
C H lS T C R F rE lI) sm X E S UP- 
i HOLSTER ED in n jloo  cover- 
Ujgs. from $123.00. Kitchen 
chair* re-covered In quality 
Naugahydc, choice of colors, 
tS.OO each. One day service. 
Phone collect IIY 4-6867. tf
w li^E IL irT N D ^ ^ X P E ^ ^ ^ ^
tailor dratieries and bed­
spreads. P'or free estim ates and: 
decorating ideas contact ori 
phone W inman’s Fabric House 
Ltd.. 423 Bernard. PO 2-2092.
tf
>1. Births
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING FOR SALE
Situated in one ot the finest lix-ations in the Kelowna in- 
dustria! areas, on Irac.Hage. this building is solid concrete 
construction with built-U!> rocf. Contains over 10,000 tq. it. 
floor area  with high cienrance ceilings and heavy fhxir 
suitable for lift-truck oixTations. Pre.«ently occunied by top 
tenants, this block shows a higli return on the investment. 
M.L.S.
F t ’LL PRICE *31,000 — Good Term* Available
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
28» BERNARD AVE. 
2-3811 2-4907 Evenings
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
2-3013 2-2535
|26. M ortgages, Loans|29. Articles For Sale
^  LITTLE GIFT IS RICHLY 
Ircasurcd  by your child. A 
tllpping of his Birth Notice 
Yrom The Daily Courier will 
f te  appreciated in the future 
A-cars. E xtra clippings ot this 
potice can be had for friends 
end  relatives, too. The day ot 
b ir th  be sure, father, grand- 
Jnother or someone is instruct­
e d  to place a notice for your 
child. These notices are only 
11,25. Telephone PO 2-4145, a 
trained ad-writer will assist 
you in wording the notice.
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF, 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain,] 
steel p late a n d  shapes. A tla*, 
Iron and Metals I.td„ 250 Prior] 
St., Vancouver. B.C. Phone i 
M utual 1-6337. Th.. Sat., tl
AITKNTION '  PACKlNtm OlJSE* 
plants, warehouses, etc. Pro-, 
tect your projrerty with German 
Shepherd watch dog.s. Very' 
reasonable. For particulars 
phone PO 2-5449. 21
EJCPERfENCED TILE SET­
TER. Makes old bathrooms like 
new with ceram ic or mosaic 
tile, b’ rec estim ates. Phone i 
Bill nt PO 5-5012. 19'
2. Deaths
FLOWERS
A Tribute to the Departed.
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon, Kelowna, PO 2-3119
Harris Flower Shop 
2707 30th Ave., Vernon, LI 2-4325
6 . Card of Thanks
W E WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks and apprecia­
tion to our m any friends, neigh­
bours and relatives who gave 
th e ir kindness, sympathy and 
beautiful floral and m ass of­
ferings and to  those who con­
tributed to the cancer fund in 
the  loss of our dear husband 
and father. Special thanks to 
D r. Bowers, nurses and staff 
a t  the Kelowna General Hospit­
a l, to M rs. Day, Don and staff, 
and to Very Rev. F ather And­
erson and Rev. Smith for their 
consoling words; and to all 
the  pallbearers.
M rs. Geo. Johns and family
17
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads m ade to 
m easure. F ree estim ates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2187. if
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equity- 
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. tf
Announcing The Finest View Lots In 
City of Kelowna
"GLENAYRE SUBDIVISION"
l.)ii«ood Urc.H'cnt and SkjU nc Road
•  YOUR CHOICE OF 20 LOTS W m i TERMS TO 
SUIT YOU
•  N.H. A. APPROVED
•  CLOSE TO SCHOOLS
•  POWER AND GAS LINES
•  WHY NOT DRIVE OUT .AND SEE THIS 
BEAUTIFUL SITE
Priced from S2.500.00 fo $3,100.00
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
EXCLUSIVE AGENl-S 
361 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2127
LT O.
PHO.NE PO 2-2739 317 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
LIVE FREE!
Tliii outitanding proix’rty  has 2 houses, plus 7 rental units. 
Sv)raewhat more than 1 acre, there Is am ple room for cx- 
pun.^ion. Clo^c u , schools ami shopping. Live free in the 6 
rcx>m huu.se and le t the income from the 7 units plus the 
e.xtra house lurr.iih you money for the monthly pay mcnt.s, 
alte r uvaking tho down payment. Total P rice only *123.500. 
Easy Term s Available. Why Not? MLS.
Evenings Call
R. M. Vickers 2-8742 Alan Patterson  2-6154
NEED MONEY
TD BUY. BUIUT or 
ADD TO YOUR HOME?
We have funds available for 
short and Imtg term  loans on 
|>referred property. Easy 
payments and reasonable 




364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127 
M gbt Phone PO 2-64M
WEEKEND SPECIALS
21. Property For Sale 25. Business
OpportunitiesFOR SALE AT W INFIELD —1 bedroom liouse, tiled floors, 
fU'eiilace, gikHl sired rooms 
(another bedr»K)in coukl be 
added reasonably). On Highway 
97 and ideal for retired  cou[;le. 
Price $5,450 term s or $4,950 
cash. Phone ROgcr 6-2C04. 17
4~rooaT s e m  F bI j n  G m  
Bankhead, quiet street, lovely 
view, extra lot. 1480 Lawrence 
Ave. Phone PO 2-7386. tl
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Mrs. Jean  Hawes. 
Phone PO 2-4715. F-S-M-tf,
12. Personals
WILL ANYONE KNOWING 
the whereabouts of Clifford Ol­
sen and his wife Violet Sarah 
Olsen, last heard of in Endcr­
by, B.C. in 1955, please write 
Box 3525, Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. To their advantage. 17-23
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P . 0 .  Box 587 Kelowna 
B.C. tf
I WILL GIVE ELDERLY 
people best of care in m y home. 
Phone PO 2-6286. tf
ONE BLOCK FROM DOWNTOWN
Tastefully decorated 2 bedroom stucco home containing 
livingroom with natural fireplace, diningroom, wall-to-wall 
carpeting, compactly designed kitchen has plenty of cup­
board nrca, 3-piece tile bath. Sparkling p a rt basem ent has 
double laundry tube, bedroom facilities, and storage room. 
Venetian blind.s, storm s and screens go with home. Fenced"" 
in back lot is beautifully landscaped with garden, fruit 
trees, garage, patio, and cem ent drive to hou.se.
FULL PRICE SI4.700.00 — $5,000.00 DOWN 
Balance $100 P er Month
ROBT. M . JOHNSTON
RE.\LTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
PHONE: 2-2616 EVENINGS: 2-5208 or 2-2975
2 AND 3 ACRE LOTS, KNOX 
Mountain. Lots of room to build, 
ideal for children. PO 2-3021 
after 6 p.m. tf
COUN'l’UY
out on paved road. Term.s. 
cr PO 2-4975. 17
BEAUTIFUL *V IE \\ri]5 ;T rT O ^ 
LAR Point. Phone PO 2-2'l'!8.
17
RIGHT DOM’.\TX)WN Business: 
section, large roomy house with' 
extra lot. Rooms rented by 
night or week. 1615 Ellis St.
20
WILL ERECT COMMERCIAL 
building on lot opposite Shops 
Capxi to suit tcnnant. Apply 
Ikix 3534 Daily Courier. 18
Mortgages Arracgcd
F irst Mortgages on residen­
tial or commercial proper­
ties. Most areas. Term s ui» 
to fifteen years, h 'asl and 
courteou.s service.
I M V I S T M I / M I *  LTD.
1487 Pando.sy Street 
Kelowna, B.C. 
PO 2-5333
26. M ortgages, Loans
M artin “40” Outboard . 59.95 
Scott Atwater 5 h.p. — Only
I year old ---------------   159.95
Power Lawn Mower.s
from
Boy’.i Bicycle ..........  .
Men’s 3-si>eed bicycle . 19.95 
Reixjssessed Shop Smith with 
all attachm ents. Take oyer 
paym ents of $15.(X) per month. 
2-i)lecc Chesterfield Suites— 
from 19.93
Dinette Suite w ith table. 6 
chairs and buffet . . .  35.95
Kitchen Chrome Suite . 25,95
MARSHALL WELLS
384 B ernard  Ave.
Phone PO 2-2025 
Evenings Theo. Heuthorst 
PO 2-5357
  ___
LADIES’ AND M EN ’S CARDI- 
gans and pullovers; ladies' and 
'children’s dres.ses, all wool im­
ported from Italy. Phone 2-7179. 
Call after 5 p.m . o r Saturday 
afternoons. 18
EXCEPTIONALLY NICE FAM- 
jlLY home for sale. Phone own­
er PO 2-4975. 18
24. Property For Rent
jFOri RENT OFFICE AND 
I warehouse .space. South Pan- 
idosy. Available Seid. 1. Call 
: PO 2-7790. 17
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
15. Houses For Rent
NEWLY REDECORATED 2-| 
Room duplex in excellent res-i 
idential location. Ideal for bus-] 
inessm an or retired  couple. Av-j 
ailable Sept. 1. Phone PO 2-! 
7781. tf
8 . Coming Events
LADIES AUXILIARY TO THE 
Aquatic Fashion Show and 
bake sale, Wednesday. Sept. 
13, morning and evening. 10 
a.m . and 8 p.m . Aqua Ball­
room . 19
LABOR DAY WEEKEND 
Gym khana Horse Show, Kel­
owna Riding Club grounds, 




•  Snbdivlslon Planning
•  Development Cost EsUmatet
•  Legal Surveys
•  Sewer and Water Systems
WANNOP, niETLE 
& ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2693 
1470 Water St.. Kelowna. B.C.
Th-S-tf
NEW MODERN DUPLEX, 2 
bedroom, dining and living 
room, m odem  kitchen, full base­
ment. R eady September 1. Lo­
cated on new Leon Ave. Phone 
PO 5-5002. 17-19
FOR RENT — LAKE SHORE 
furnished home. One bedroom. 
Apply George Goldsmith. Ok­
anagan Mission, phone PO 4- 
4425 a fte r 6:00 p.m . tf
REVENUE PROPERTY
Renovated duplex on quiet street close to  downtown Kel­
owna. Each unit has living and diningroom, 2 nice bedrooms, 
and cabinet kitchen, natu ral gas furnace, and hot w ater, and 
Pembroke bathroom . 60’ lot with good soil and fru it trees. 
As a rental proposition, this property will re tu rn  approxi­
m ately 10^  net. The F ull P rice is $13,750 witli a low down 
paym ent and easy  monthly term s. An Exclusive Listing.
Rober. H. WILSON REALTY ud.
PO 2-3146 543 BERNARD AVENUE PO 2-3146
Evenings Call:
4-4286 : 2-4838 : 2-2487: RO 6-2575
25. Business 
Opportunities
MOTEL PROPERTY FOR 
sale. 8 modern units plus 5 
room bungalow. One acre, 
landscaped with black top 
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P R E S C R I P T I O N  
F O R  PAYING B IL L S
PAY 'E.M OFF WITH A 
LOW-COST. LirE.I.NSUSEO
I'EMHROKK S’lY LE BATH — 
t'onqdcte with tu(),s, matching 
wa.sh ba.sin, c 'inplete with taps 
and waste. Hot w ater tank in- 
Milation jacket and therm ostat, 
2,000 w att immersion tyiie hot
X X X  XXX X X X X  x x x x X x x x x
X x x x x X X X
X x X  X X X X X x x x x
X X  X X X X X X
X XX XXX X X X X  X X X X
XXXX X x x x x X x
X X X  X X XX x
x x x x  X  x x x x X X X
X X X X X XX
X X X X X  X X X X
LOAN
T H E  BA N K  OF 
NOVA S C O T I A
USED TTRES TO FIT  MOST 
cars, priced from $3.00. Guar­
anteed one month w ear for each
  dollar spent. Apply Slmpsons-
        i S c ^ s . W-S-tf
29. Articles For Sale k  a n d  Ro c h e s t e r  Peaches
‘and B artlet pear.s for canning.
E. Zdralek. Casa laim a Orch­
ards, 1 mile south of bridge. 
Phone SO 8-5562. ' 19
TREE R IPE  V AND Rochester 
peaches for canning, 4c lb. E.
(vater tank element. N atural
gas floor furnace. 50.000 w a t t s ! b r i d g e .  Phone
with floor grill and au to m atic '________ ' _________
therm ostat control. Phone P 0  4-!h AND WORKED JA D E, Chry-
________________________ n isa c o lla  and Agate Jewelry.
WHY NOT HAVE THE DAILY
Courier delivered to your home highw ay 97, Pe«ch
regularly each afternoon by a ' 
reliable carrie r boy? J u s t  30 
cents per week. Phone the Cir­
culation D epartm ent, PO 2-4445 
In Kelowna and LI 2-7410 In
Vernon. tf
MUST SELL 38” WESTING- 
HOUSE Electric Range. Auto­
matic oven, warm ing oven and 
storage drawer.^. Fir.st offer 
$69.50 secures. Phone PO 2-5089 
after 6 p.m. 17
GARAGE A N D  SERVICE 
Station for sale. Good business, 
downtown Kelowna. For further 
information, apply W ant Ad Box 
3630, Daily Courier. 21
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice or bonus. Robt. 
M. Johnston Realty & Insur­
ance Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard 
Ave., phone PO 2-2846, tf
MOVING. SELLING, G EN ER­
AL Electric 21” TV $80. 8 cu. 
ft. refrigerator $75, portable 
typew riter $65. 2 double beds 
$25 each or nearest offer. Also 
other household articles. 631 
Clement, after 3 p.m . 17
AC^CORbTAN~rOR” ^sXLE. IT- 
ALIAN make. 120 bass. In ex­
cellent condition with case. B ar­
gain! PO 2-8250. Evenings. '' 18
BARTLETT PEA RS AND V 
Peaches. A. J .  M aranda, Ray- 
m cr Rd., O kanagan Mission.
18
FREESTONE PE A Q IE S  FOR 
sale, $1.75 per apple box. Bring 
own containers. Phone PO 4- 
4890. 17
MODERN, FURNISHED 1 Bed­
room house, oil heat, central. 
$100 a  month. W rite to Box 
3662, Daily Courier. 21
16. Apts. For Rent
1,2 LAKESHORE DUPLEX ON 
Abbott St., 3 bedrooms, living 
room with fireplace, dining 
room, kitchen and bath. Com- 
pletly furnished. Available 
Sept. 1 to  June 30. Adults only. 
$125 p e r month.
The Royal T rust Co.
248 B ernard  Ave. Phone 2-5200
WALTER FERGUSON
Plum bing - Heating 
Service nndsRcpnirs 
Oil Burners and W ater Pum ps 
PHONE PO 2-2213 
246 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna
20
«T
h e a r i n g  AIDS
Tho Okanagan (Dnhlbcrg)
HEARING CENTRE
R. v an 't Hoff 
147? St, Pau l St., Kelowna 
F R E E  audlom etrlc testa 
Bnttertea » Moldo • Repaira 
PC  2-4942,
UOM NG AND STORAGE
A’TTRACTIVE F u r n i s h e d  
ground floor 2 rooms with sep­
ara te  bedroom and kitchen. 
P rivate  side entrance. On Ber­
nard  Ave., 5 minutes city 
centre. Suit business person or 
couple. Phone PO 4-4540, 12-2 or 
after 5. 19
4 ROOM SELF - CONTAINED 
APARTMENT FOR RENT 
1451 E llis St. $50 per month. 
G lengarry Investm ents Ltd., 
1487 Pandosy St., phono PO 2 
5333. tf
FOR RENT FULLY MODERN 
Motels, winter rates, one mile 
from bridge. Apply Bridge 
Motel, Westbank, B.C. Phone 
SO 8-5650. 21
FULLY MODERN ONE BED­
ROOM apartm ent, situated in 
town, furnished, ground floor. 
Phone PO 5-5738. tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for ren t, phono PO 2-2215 — Dll 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
unit.s. tf
LARGE SELF - CONTAINED 
unfurnished 3 bedroom suite, 
private entrance. 1848 Pandosy 
PO 2-5110, 17
2 GROUND FLOOR UNFURN­
ISHED suites, ’These modern 
suites in good location. Phone 
PO 2-8454. 18
Opportunity is knocking on your door
if you arc quick to grasp it
Here is a house with 5 rooms and a Com m ercial zoned 
lot (2(W X 100). Only 85,2.70 down, balance $65.00 a  month. 
Located on Highway 97, near Finn’s M eat M arket. A good 
business man will realize what this location m eans in 
dollars and cents.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-4919
Evening Phone PO 2-8217
17. Rooms For Rent
VERY COMFORTABLE BED- 
sitting room with private bath­
room. Close town. Suitable 
business or professional woman. 
Write to Box 3598 Daily Courier.
17
SLEEPING ROOM IN Modern 
home, gentleman prefercd. 788 
Lawson Ave. Phone PO 2-3292.
18
21. Property For Sale
LOW RATES BY DAY, WEEK 
or month. Peace R iver Motel. 
1325 Vernon Rd. tf
18. Room and Board
ROOM, BOARD AND Laundry 
in private home. Complete home 
privileges. Phone PO 2-4168.
19
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 2 
young working m en. Phone 
PO 2-4653 or apply nt 2538 
Pandosy St. 17
21. Property For Sale
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
ground floor. Central location. 
Phone PO 2-3104. tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
784 ElUott Avenue. Phono PO 
2-7435. tf
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
'''ALWKD;-VAN, UNES'AORNTB 
Local, — Distance Haujliii 
Qwimcrclal' BotiselMild
ONE a  BEDROOM SUITE AND 
I duplex. Available Sept. I. 
Phono TO 2-6694. IB
a ROOM SELF - CONTAINED 
upM hlra, aulte. Available Sept. 
L  Pheod TO 15649. 22
FURNISHED APARTMENT T O  
iabdnL-• J-' nwmthf, ■ In tetfcn.' 
l% m T O M 4 1 5 . 18
17 . Rcnms For Rent
I T O : KbOM~''i AVAlC^ 
Ocntleiftait v preferred, 
»p» Capii. P h o^  TO*-
Lakeshore Home
Ix)vcly 3 bedroom homo on 
sandy beach. M ust bo sold. 




551 Bernard Ave. PO 2-5544 
Evenings PO 2-4421,
PO 2-2673 or PO 2-3516
You Will Love This 
Charming Family 
Home
Good location on corner land­
scaped lot, ju st a stones throw 
from safe, sandy beach and 
park. 3 spacious bedrooms, 
lovely kitchen with seperate 
dining area , livingroom with 
fireplace. H eated with auto­
m atic gas furnace. A 'com­
fortable fam ily home lor only 
$14,900, with term s. x
Okanagan Realty
LTD.
551 B ernard Ave. PO 2-5544 
Evening.s PO 2-4421,
PO 2-2673 or PO 2-3516
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 14 x 20 
living room, large kitchen, util­
ity room, private back yard. 
For fu rth tr  information, phono 
PO 2-SOSO. No agents please.
18
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
full basem ent with finished 
room. Reasonable terms* 2405 
Pandosy Strbot, phono PO 2- 
3952. 17
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR A 
farm  near town new m odern 3 
bedroom house, built-in oven| 
and twin-Bcal Rla.sH throughout. 
Landscaped. Also partly  com­
pleted 2 bedroom house, full 
boKement In both. Plunii) PO 2- 
4731. 15fil7
L A l T o i l G l M y ^ ^
north of |)ost office on Rutland
Rd. P hohc TOS-5312. -M
"  m  PO 2 -4445  '
REDUCED $750.00 FOR QUICK 
?ale, 3 bedroom NHA house, on 
'fully landscaped lot, one block 
Ifroin public beach nnd park. 
(Phone PO 2-7000, M-W-S-tf
I  B E A U tlFU L DUPLEX^ IN 
: Glenview Heights, 2 years old, 
owner leaving for California. 
'Phone 2-6608.
Tuc, TIiurB. Sat If
BEAUTIFUL VIEW LO l' FOR 
SALE. Glenview Heights. Cash 
or term s. Phono PO  2-6608.
Tucs, Thurs. Sat. tf
AN OLDER T Y PE REVENUE 
homo, l.argo  lot. Walking dis­
tance lo  iMitli town and Slio|>s 
CaWl. Phone PO 2-.1649. 22
2 ''B E D R idO M ” HdMÊ ^̂ ^̂  
locniiqn, la rgo  corner lot, 2305 
PnndoW. Phone PO 2-7542.
' ' ' 1 , ' ;  18
BEST BARTLETT PEARS FOR 
sale. Phone Dowads in Bank- 
head. PO 2-6358. ^
WHAT DO YOU W ANT
in a
SUMMER HOMESITE?




OFFERS THESE AND MUCH MORE!
Here’s u sun-splaslicd spot v?6II off the beaten track and yet 
close to city laclimcs. Killiney Beach offers you a tranquil 
haven for your olln  summer liomc on a Irccd view lot of 
) j-acrc or more located on the shores of sunny Okanagan lake. 
Safe, .spaciou.s, sandy beaches are yours for the using. All 
roads arc in and arc D.O.'T. approvctL For immediate con.struc- 
tion or a.s an investment in the future, you'd be wise to 
invcstifihtc this new development.
Priced A s Low As
$995
*
ORCHARD RUN 'TREE ripened 
peache.s. Bullock, R aym er Rd., 
phone PO 4-4346. 21
EXTENSION SPEAKER. SAC­
RIFICE sale. Phono PO 2-4951.
17
GOOD QUALITY FREESTONE 
peaches for sale. Phone PO 4- 
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42 . Autos For Sale34. Help Wanted,
Male
A n E N T IO N !
B oys -  G irls
Good husU m g tx j)s  a ad g ir ls  
cao earn  cutra pocket money, 
priies and boniiies by selling |1953 DODGE. 8 1 AI ION Wagoo 
The Dally Courier in down- ! - In good condition. Perfect lor 
town Kelowna. Call at The j camping aiid the laraiiy. Pbone 
Daily Courier Clrculatioo D e > FO 2-8659. 
partm ent and a*k for Peter 
U uaor. or phone anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER
1954 CHEVROUbT Convertible 
— A-1 coftdiUon. auiotiiaiie.
iP h o n e  P 0  2-W25 d a y s  o r  P 0  2 , 
I 5*22 nights. 17
I96« VOUCSW.AGEN WITH SUN 
; roof. Excellent condition. Price 
For further m foniiation . 
ip lio n e  IH) 2-4375. 22
Russia 'Discloses' West 
Plan for Future A-War
KELOWNA DAILY CDURIEK. SAT.. AUG. If . IN I PAGE t l
Dief Calls For Creed 
To Combat Communism
E.XKCUTIVE 
SAI. IS  
R E P R E S tM A llV E
Age 25 to 15 years. Progres- 
alve Canadian Life Insurance 
Company. Kelowna. Vrrnon, 
Penticton locations. Salary 
1350 to $150 iiionthly daring 
and after training. Pre-con­
trac t training to give time to 
make a deciiioii befor** quit­
ting present position. Advance­
ment opportunity. Sales ex­
perience not essenital. Replies 
confidential. Box 2747 Daily 
Courier.
COACIUNG riOSPECtS
VANCOUVER tC Pi -  TL* 
Province says two form er Vi 
couver Canuck stars  have 
! inside track on the 1961-
I coaching job with Vancouver. 
The new»pa;)er said it was a 
jto s i up lH;twccn Phil Maloney 
;aiut Em ile Francis. Art Chai?- 
iinau, who coached Vancouver 
SAUNL*. Out <CP' — P n iu e  the jxijjibihty of con.'Ciii)tion to laj.t season, will handle the club
•<i to furcign c o r r e s p o n d e n t . ^ ' C a n a d a ’s cuntributioii! until his successor is nam ed.
IT Uiiiou Friday night made publiclnui and Pakistan to block So- by uificiab  of Tass, the official ' 'c s tc rn  leaders to join him of arm ed fo rco  to the NoiUij -*
  ---------------------------- ,a,rv.orted t ip  - secret Wc.dernviet nulitarv moves. Soviet news agency. ■*« uP a decU ration of:Atlantic irca ty  O rganuatw n. j c.ANADIAN DIVORCES
1957 BELAIR 4 - ^ R  Sedan--; ...liitary p lan , for the nucu-ar The documents w e r e  dis- A Tass statem ent accomjiany. combat com-j Later in the day the prim e. ^
A-l condiUon, 28.000 iiiucs. Will,    -..  - ... . - ... ... -■    - - - - documents accused the ' J" ’ iiuiuster stK)ke at a b a n q u e t j
United .States and the Central; We cannot adequateLv an- niatking the 17ih anniversary n ,
TTcatv O iganiration powers the to inm un lst propa-dhe Polish uiuising that i>u>hedi ‘ ..
Britain Turkev, Iran and ''■e iiublish a creed tlic G erm ans out of WaiMiw.
istan—of planning to “ stab the !"■’ Cn hand to greet Mr. Diefeii-
Sov iet Union in the back" fromj^.f , baker wa.s Tadcusz Koyer, a
their ba 
T a-s said the United Slates| 
and its allies have plans to at-
M O S C O W  ( A P > —Tlie Sw ieldev astatioa .of vast «rca.s in pla;.
a c c e p t older car in trade. Phone i 
1*0 54853, after 5 p.m. tf|
IlUlScON VERT1BLE''!Tĉ  I 
dition like new, see at 239; 
Lawrence Ave. E’-S-MUi
1957 DODGE MAYFAIR 2- 
DOOR hardtop. Term s avail­
able. Phone PO 2-3047. 18
44. Trucks & Trailers
Despondency Hangs Over 
Berlin Like Black Cloud
t^anada had 6,868 divorces la 
a ra te  of 58 6 per 100,-
BKRUN (AP»
dt-ai>ondency hung
Alhance Friendly So-ii»oiish im m igrant freed lust;
i.vear after five months iminisou-j
‘ Polish 
,ciety
Tile prim e mini.ster said sabre
tack the Soviet Union with n u - L ) . y  Sen iet P rem ier Ni­
kita Khrushchev hel)>s nations
An air of complained tho Communists re 
over E ast fused her a perm it to cross to;
d e u r weaixins based along the 
loulherii borders of the Corn 
niunist heartland.
It said the documents per-
even days after VVe.st Berlin for a visit to her ^ meeting of foreign pnmieh We need snmethine r«.t
i sealed the bor- m arried  d a u g h t e r  and her and other re p re s e n ta - '* m '» _  . romething bet-
i lives of the United States and
WANTED FULLY TRAINED!from factory, 
mechanic to handle .shop wurkj LAK.\IUE TRAII.iiR SALES 
for downtown garage Aiii>ly| 9C6 W estminster .Ave , W.
loimbcrton Motors. 5*2 Bernard; Penticton. B.C,
GENERAL MOBILE HOME 
I ’he mobile home with the tim e-'B erlin today 
tested reputation for quality ; the Communists
and service. Truly the ultimate der and brought in masses of grandchildren.
I in luxury and convenience. Seedi'oops to support their action a t Another old woman argued: CENIX) nations in Ankara
'th e  1961 models today in s to c k jguniioint. i “ 'You’re talking nonsense. H last April.
I — 16 ft. Travel Trailer to 47 ft.' No sign of an internal upris- 3°)), have a legitim ate reason,
' Expando. More stock in tiansit'ing  is visible. Yet grim-looking 8^  ̂ over. All you have to
” steei-helmeted soldiers with sub- apiily for a pei
machine-guii.s at the ready, gas' I h a ls  what 1 
m a s k s  and kn.ips.icks jiy^g pluiiip one leiilied. 
luouiul tlu'ir -.diouklcrs, stlli
meiit in Warsaw. He was re­
e f  th e  w orld  th a t love  fr ee d o m  i in terv en tio n .
leased by P o lls  li authorities: 
after Mr. Diefcubaker's d irect'
solidify their unity 
“ But a feeling of more unified
rm it 
did.
'B u t  no  [ler
action among the allies is not1
(m inisters and other rep resen ta -'te r than a negative reaction to
com munism.”
He first proposed an Interna­
tional declaration of freedom 
The Allied m eeting agreed on Two years ago and suggested at 
/ihe creation of new m ilitary!that time it would m atch the 
tho Middle - Eastern Atlantic charter framerl by Win-
countrie.s, including n u c l e a r j s t o n  Churchill and Franklyn D. 
rockot .sitc.s, Tass said. I llcKjsevelt.
Mr. Kover. 39, came to Can­
ada in 1950 and returned to Ptv 
land for a visit in .August. 1950. 
He was then jailed.
Tlie p r i m e  m inister was 
warmly applauded by menilicrs 
of the Polish community after 
he said the Iron Curtain has not 
prevented Poland from m ain­
taining it.s links with the West 
by h i s t o r y ,  geogrmOiy and 
Christianity.
Mr. and Mrs. Diefcnbakcr rc-
PAPER
LATE?
Ave. Plione PO 2-5*20. 19 HY 2-8100 Eves,, HY 2-7116 roani tlic strcct.s.
WANTED A CARCTAKER --------------- ------- ----------------gCk— P - f v V ' n ' \ ' h n r e a d  the Western n e w s i ' i i -  CENTO plans for 40 atomic
for the Rutland Park. F u rn ish -  19«) MERCURY TDN - - 4x*.; B* 1* >- It's all bunk they vvrite, blows against a number of ran-
6.000 miles, p r a c t i - ; convoys of light anti-tank whipping up a g i ta t io n ."  ‘an and Pakistani communities.
|gun.s drawn by half-ton trucks.,
"Oh shut up “ the other coun- Ta.-s said it had obtained! Uncommitted nations would iturned to Ottawa by plane early
tc r c d  ' ' ^ ’oiTre o ne  of those  wlio P lw bw opics  of top  s e c r  e tT cceive tho We.st's pledge to;today.
■..........  ■ . . .  . improve their economic' ’ ”
conditions, Mr. D i c f c n b aker 
said.




for leading ladies’ wear store. 
Experience preferred.
cd cottage supplied. Phcme P0 ;Y-8 engine,
5-50S7 or write Box 309. R u t - 'c a l ly  new. Overload s p r i n g s , ! sams orawn oy nan-ion uui.B.3.1 others on th e  bench. The re s u l t  would be “ e x te rm -
jjnd. 18|m irrors, windshield washer.! Why all this disi>lay of mil- old man and another woman, ination of millions of peoples.
$2,750. Phone HY 2-8411 Pentic-i itary might'.’ j nodded their agreem ent in uni- unprecedented destruction o f
ton, Texaco Service Station,, a woman, in her lute 40.s, sit-, son. towns and the radioactive con-
Skaha Lake. 17 ting on a bencli in a tiny green' Behind us. in a vacant lot. tam ination of many regions of
•56~srL V E R ”~S T R iS rK  3^x8 1'*"̂  explained it this way: were eight Soviet - m ade T-34 northern Iran as well as of Tur-
fully modern trailer. Good con- "The SED 'th e  German in- G erm ar
dition. Low down payment. Utiuis of the Communist [larty) stoix. by their arm or.
Phone PO 2-7752. P J iw ell rem em bers tho June 17
(19531 upri.sing. 'Diey made sure 
there would not be a repetiti- 
tion.”
There have been no con­
firmed reixirts of any mass 
dem onstrations a g a i n s t  the 
Communists’ closure of tlie bor-
soldicrs key and P akistan ,” the agency 
said.
SEEK ART TIIIEVICS
PARIS (ReutersI — Interpol
sHe and his wife flew here he iHnn-.rtoi-s ^-lid ind tv it ha
S  'S' “ T '" ','’' bcr countrics to help track 
*  ’r  riowii thieves who stole eight
adm inistration building. impressionist m aster-
MUM ON CONSCRIPTION pieces in Aix-en-Province last 
In a television interview in the I weekend. The paintings were 
morning, he declined to discuss,valued a t about $2,000,000.
PHONE YOUR 
CARRIER BOY!
It your Courier h a i not 
been tjellrered by 7:00 p.m.]
PHONE RUDY'S 
TAXI PO 2-4444
For Im m ediate Service
This special delivery la 
available nightly be­
tween 7:00 and 7:30 
p.m. only.
Vernon Phone LI 2-5563
OPEN HOUSE — SEE TOE 
NASHUA Mobile Home a t Apple 
Valiev T railer Court. tl




IN YOUR EXCLUSIVE TERRI­
TORY sell an unconditionally 
guaranteed product which is 
advertising nationally on 'TV. 
Avon Cosmetics. Apply to: 
Mrs. E . C. Hearn. District 
M anager, Box 14, RR 4, Kel­
owna, B.C.
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
for working m other with school 
children. Phone So 8-5356 be­
tween 7 and 8 p.m. 19
"WEST WIND” — 21 FT. G aftider between E ast and West Her 
Rigged Center-board Sloop, lOllin to E ast Germans, 
h.p. Simplex Marine auxiliary, j Why?
Ideal for weekend nT-r,», r- i.-cc
cruising. Will accept trade. I POHERLESS
Phone Linden 2-4537. 17 “ What could our men have
TAKFqThT; ! against the hcavily-armcd 
HIGHEST O r^ E R  TAKES tnis ^oiclicrs, the woman said. And
•>0* V./w.xf m r v t n r  r \ r  . . . . . . . . .  « . 1 .22’ boat with Chrysler motor, or 
will trade for 3 ton truck. Phone 
PO 2-4582 after 6 p.m . 17
16 FT. CABIN CRUISER “THE 
Tnmblebug” with 30 h.p. Mer­
cury motor. Phone PO 2-3278.
tf
52. Miscellaneous
WOULD LIKE RELIABLE 
baby sitter preferably to live 
in. Apply 361 West Ave., after 
5 p.m. 21
ALL PAR'TS FOR ASSEMBLE 
for a heavy duty fork-lift truck. 
P riced for quick sale, due to 
illness. Phone LI 2-4688. 18
STENOGRAPHER. 5 DAYS A 
week. Shorthand and typing. Ap­
ply Want rid Box 3635, Daily 
Courier. 17
^ 38. Employment Wtd.
^ R R I E D  MAN (27) WITH 2 
c lv ^ e n ,  wishes employment in 
B.C. Holds Commercial Pilot’s 
license with experience in B.C. 
and Alta. Also clerical exper­
ience; would be interested in 
position entailing office work 
and flying, possibly with Char­
te r operator. Served term  with 
adm inistrative branch of RCAF. 
Available immediately, good 
references. Write John J  
Brooks, 4586 Harwood Ave., 
Powell River, B.C. 17
SINGLE GIRL REQUIRES PO- 
SITION in large or small of­
fice. Capable looking after ac­
counts paygble, receivable, gen 
oral ledger etc. For further de­
tails apply Want Ad Box 3637 
Daily Courier. 28
ACCOUNTANT, EXPERIENC­
ED in all phases of accounting, 
prepqring financial statem ents, 
office nrianaging, collections,' 
etc. Available immediately. Re­
ply Box 1747, Daily Cburicr, 
Kelowna, B.C. 17-21-22-23
ACCOUNTANT WITH EXTEN 
SIVE office and warehouse ex­
perience. Available for full or 
part tim e employment. Phone 
PC' 2-7552. 18
40 . Pets & Livestock
REGISTERED DACHSHUND 
pups, $40 each. Trade or buy 
rcdTnale Dachshund. Mrs. J .  D, 
Henderson, Box 110, Salmon 
Arih. 17
1 OP THE 3 TUP HUNTING 
dogs in America, purebred 
Brittany Spaniel, 10 week old 
pups, 2 males, 3 female* 
T Erm inai 2-3683. 20
ewes, ham p nnd shjop crosses. 
Also I registered shrop ram  for 
sale. Phone SO 8-5481 bfcfore 
8 a.m . 10
she asked: “ Would you have 
helped us? What did the West 
do in H ungary?”
But there also are others—or­
dinary people like the woman 
—who support the Communist 
action in Berlin.
Sittings a t the edge of a 
flower bed n e a r  Friedrich- 
strasse  railroad station this re ­
porter eavesdropped on four 
elderly folk in a heated agru- 
m ent.
One, a plump woman over 60,
Marked Changes Appear 
On Toronto Market
I t was a week of m arked 
changes in selected issues on 
the 'Toronto stock m arket.
A fistful of individual stocks 
see - sawed through the five 
days of light trading and lower 
prices w ith a n u m ^ r  of gains 
ranging to $5. T y p i c a l  of 
ground - gaining stocks was 
Ventures, Falconbridge a n d  
M cIntyre Porcupine.
All th ree were ahead on the 
week in moderately heavy trad ­
ing and showed little of the pre­
dicted ill - effects following last 
week’s susf^ension of Ventures.
Ford of Canada caused con­
sternation Wednesday when it 
plunged $8 to 147. "1110 stock re ­
couped some of tho loss Thurs­
day with a  4t^ - point rise, but 
rem ainded down on the week.
Many groups — notably steels 
and refining oils — were gen­
erally mixed. In Steels, Algoma, 
Dominion Bridge a n d  Steel 
Company of Canada slipped as 
much ns %. while Page-Hersey, 
Atlas and Dominion Foundi*ies 
and Steel gained in the one- 
point range.
Among refining oils. Super­
test, Intorprovineinl and Al­
berta  Gas Trunk A advanced 
sm artly  in light trade, while 
Trans - Canada Pipe Line, Tex­
aco, Pem bina nnd BA dropped 
as much as I^h.
Selected issues, such as Gen­
eral Development, Massey-Fer-
guson, Moore Corporation and 
Simpsons, were peppered with 
fractional but widespread falls.
N oranda and United Keno, 
along with the Ventures chain, 
sparked a mixed )'ase m etals 
group. Both reached highs, but 
Noranda backed down later in 
the week and finished on the 
downside.
In nickels. Nickel Mining and 
Smelting, North Rankin, Arca­
dia nnd Norpax declined in a 
low range. Among golds, Camp­
bell Red Lake. Dome, G iant 
Yellowknife and Madsen Red 
Lake were also down slightly.
The western oil m arket was 
generally poor with none of the 
large volume seen in past ses­
sions.
Index changes a t Toronto: 
Industrials down .09 to 600.44; 
golds down .51 to 87.92: base 
m etals up .20 to 207.52 and west­
ern  oils down .92 to 94.95.
Volume for the week a t Tor­
onto was 7,193,000 shares com­
pared with 6,442,000 last week 
and tho total dollar value was 
$40,607,594 compared with $31,- 
264.767.
Index changes nt M ontreal: 
Banks up 0.29 at 68.26: utilities 
off 0.7 a t 142.9; industrials up 
0.3 at 324.2; combined un­
changed a t 263.8; [inpers off 0.1 
a t  .508.6; and golds up 1.43 a t 
85.48.
SOCCER SCORES
YOUNG BUDGIES AND CAN­
ARIES. Also pet puppies, ni<:e 
for kida. 631 Clement AVc,' af­
te r 3 p.m . 17
F R E E  TO A GOOD HOME, 
friendly 3 mouth old mnlo Collie 
pup. Phone PO 2-4251.
ANIMAL IN D I  H T R E S S? 
Plcu.se phone SPCA Inspector 
PO 2-4726. S-tf
WHITE SAMOYtjb“ p u p s  “  
Phone PO 2-4951. n
42 . Autos For Sale
I860 MERCURY, 4-DOOR ~  
L^w m ileage, power brakes, 
^ ^ r i n g .  autom atic. Reasonable 
Uwh offer accepted. Will take 
trade . Phone RO 6-2778. 17
PRIVATE PA RT^^ 
buy amaU car. Will jmy up to 
$600 cash. No dealers please. 
Phone PO 2-5540 or PO 2-4421.
IB
IJEAVING FOR 
M erct'des Rem: 
w dan, Fldwnrd 
Rd. Rutland.
STATIsS. 1959 
180 D. ninck 
Skoet/, Mills
1957 MERCURY 4-IKK)R -  
Automatic, double headhghts. 
Im m aculate. Phone PO 2-2448.
21
LONDON (neuters)--R em ilts 
of soccer m atches played in tiic 
United Kingdom today: 
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division 1 
Arsenal 2 Burnley 2 
Birm ingham  City 2 Fulham 1 
B lackburn 0 Cardiff 0 
Blackpool 1 Tottcnhaih 2 
Bolton 0 Ipswich 0 
Chel.sea 2 Notts F  2 
17 Everton 2 Aston Villa 0 
■‘Man City 3 Leicester 1 
Sheffield U 2 Wolverhampton 1 
Wc.st Brom 0 .Sheffield W 2 
West Ham I Man United 1 
Division II 
Bristol It 0 Liverpool 2 
I.ecds 1 Charlton 0 
Luton 4 Prc.ston 1 
Middiewbrough 3 Derby 4 
Newcastle 0 Leyton Or 0 
Norwich 3 Bury 1 
Scunthorpe 3 Brighton 3 
Southampton I Plymouth 2 
S|okc 1 Rotherham 2 
Swansea 1 Huddersfield 1 
W alsall 4 Sunderland 3 
Division III 
Halifax 3 Doinlscy 1 
Lincoln 0 Bournemouth 2 
Newport 0 Grimsby 2 
Notts C 1 Brlatoi C 0 
Peterborough 3 Hull City 2 
Queen's P  R 3 Rrenlfoixl 0 
Reading 4 Coventry 0 
.Slu-ewifbury 4 l*ort Vale 2 
Sw Indon 1 Portnmouth 3 
Torquay 1 Crystal P  2 
Watford 0 Northampton 0
Division IV
Barrow 3 Crow Alex 0 
Bradford 2 York City 2 
Cnrll.slc 2 Alder.slinl 1 
Che.stcr 1 Oldiinm 0 
Colchester 3 S lock iw l 0 
Gillingham 2 Doncaster 2 
Mansfield 3 Exctcr 1 
Mlllwall 0 Wrcxhuin 1 
Rochdale 3 Hnltleiiools 1 
South|K)rt 1 Darlington 4 
T ranm erc 2 Accrington 0 
Cheaterfloid v.s Workington lute 
kiekoff
8C0TTLSH LEAGUE
AirdriconlaiiH 1 Rangers 2 
Ayr U I Falkirk 1 
Berwick 3 Alloa I 
Brechin 1 Arbroatli 2 ,
Clyde 3 Montrose 2 
Cowdenbeath 4 Dumbarton 3 
Dundee U 5 Aberdeen 3 
E Stirling 4 Morton 1 
Forfar 3 Albion .5 
Hibernian 2 Celtic 2 
Motherwell I Dunfermline 1 
Pnrtlck 0 St. JohnstDrte 0 
Queen of S 1 East Fife 3 
Ralth 1 Kilmarnock 7 
St. M irren 1 Hearts 0 
Stelnhousiemuir 1 Hamilton 3 
Stirling 4 .Strunruer 1 
Thd Lanark 3 Dnndco 2
iltii.Sli LEAGUE 
Ulster Cup 
nallvmcnii ‘2 Ci u ludcr.i 2 
) Bangor 3 AriL. 4 
t (riiftonvllle 0 Colei t̂liie .5 
Derr.v City I Glentoron 2
Southend v»,Bradford, late kick- Distillery 2 Linlield 8 




S I t 1
Your Advertising 
in Newspapers Recbckes 
Far More People.
Every day 9 out of 10 of the nation’s famffieB 
one or more newspapers. This means ĵ our news* 
paper advertisement can bo seen by far moroj^plo 
than can be reached through any other advertising 
medium.
If you want to sell people you have toreacfc them. * 
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ftlAKE FIRST FOLD HERE /
TV-Channels 2 and 4 
CHANNEL 2 CHANNEL 4
SATURDAY, AUGUST 26 
11:30—Baseball Game of the Week 
2:00—P rince of Wales Stake 
2:30—M atinee 
4:00—Six Gun Theatre 
5:00—CBC Film  
5:30—Bugs Bunny 
6:00—Countrytimc 
6:30—E d  McCurdy 
6:45—Topic
7:00—Dennis The Menace 
= 7:30—London Theatre 
8:30—Football 
11:00—N ational News 
11:10—Fireside Theatre
SUNDAY, AUGUST 27
30—O ral Roberts 
00—It Is Written 





30—Web ot Life 
;0 0 - ™ s  Is The Life 
: 30—F a th e r  Knows Best 
:00—N ational Velvet 
:30—Some of These Days 
1:00—E d  Sullivan 
i9:00—GM Presents 
| 0 :00—Bringing Up Buddy 



















10:00—Magic Land of Alakazam 
10:30—R am ar of the Jungle 




3:00—Amos and Andy 
3:30—Roy Rogers 
4 :00-S k y  King 
4:30—Mighty Mouse 
5:00—Chicago W restling 
6:00—Deputy Dawg 
6:30—Tales of Texas Hanger.« 
7:00—Shotgun Slade 
7:30—P erry  Mason 
8:30—Checkmate 
9:30—Have Gun, Will Travel 
10:00—Gunsmoke 
















5:30—A m ateur Hour
CIIANNEi;4 —  TV
Your AU-InoIualvo Ticket
•  DIO TIM E SPORTS EV­
ENTS •  COMEDY & DRA­
MATIC PIJIY 8 AND TRAV­
EL AND ADVENTURE IN 
STRANGE NEW PLACES $5
Montbijr




B i s s e l l  C a r p e t  ^ w e e p e r s
Wht.’ik away litter and dirt 
the modern way In Just 
minutes with n Binsell car­
pet sweeper. With a little 
attention your Btsscll 
Sweeiicr will provide the 
m^ana for a  dally “Beauly 
Brushing'* dt your trca- 
.»«reidi'.carp«t.'-
10 .9S  luMi 1 5 .9 5
Services ltd.
CHANNEL 2 MOVIES
Sat., Aug. 19 — 7:30 — Candlelight 
in Algeria.
9:00—The Women.
11:10—Women in D istress.
F ri., Aug. 25 — Two Yanks in 
Trinidad.
Sat., Aug. 26 — 7:30 p.m. — The 
Purple V.
11:10 p.m. — Talk of the Town.
CHANNEL 4 MOVIES
MOVIE AT 4 (EARLY SHOWS)
Mon., Aug. 21 — Good Girls Go To 
Paris.
Tue., Aug. 22 — Yellow Balloon. 
Wed., Aug. 23 — If You Could Only 
Cook.
Thursday, Aug. 24 — Hunters of 
the Deep.
F ri., Aug. 25 — Carnival.
THE BIG 4 MOVIES (Late Shows)
Sat., Aug. 19 — The Glass Tower. 
Sat., Aug. 26 — Teenage Bad Girl.
BASEBALL GAME of the WEEK 
Sunday, August 20 — 10:30 a.m .
New York a t Cleveland 
Sat., Aug. 26 — 11:30 a.ni, 
L.A. Dodgers a t Cincinnati 
Sun., Aug. 27 — 10:30 a.m . 
Milwaukee nt Philadelphia
FOOTBALL — Channel 2 
Monday, Aug. 21 — 8:30 p.m.
M ontreal n t B.C. Lions 
Saturday, Aug. 20 — 8:30 p.m. 
Ottawa a t Calgary
AAORE . . .
people in the Okanagap 
read The Dally Courier 
than any o ther newspaper!
t i l  AT MEANS MORE PEOPLE 
READ YOUR AD . . .
.........




Kelowna, British Columbia 













Keep this handy guide for complete 
information on dates and times ot 








5:00—L ast Voyage of The Keno
5:30—^Bugs Bunny
6:00—Country time
6 ;3 0 -E d  McCurdy
6:45—Topic
7:00—Dennis The Menace 
7:30—London Theatre 




1:30—O ral Roberts 
2:00—It Is Written 




5 : GO—Newsmagnzlno 
5:30—Web Of Life 
G:00-Tliis Is Tlic Life 
6:30—F ath er Knows Best 
7:00—National Velvet 
7:30—Some Of These Days 
8:00—Ed Sullivan 
9:00—G.M. Prc.sents 
10:00—Bringing Up Buddy 








6:30—Tales of Texas Rangers
7:00—Shotgun Slade
7:30—P erry  Mason
8:30—Checkmate •
9:30—Have Gun; Will Travel 
10:00—Gunsmoke 













4 :30—Y esterday’s Ncwsrcal
4:45—Dan Smoot
5:00—Accent




7:30—Dennis Tho Menace 
8:00—Ed Sullivan 
9:00—G .E. Theatre 
9:30—Holiday Lodge 
10:00—Candid Cam era 
10:30—W hat’s My Uno 
11:00—Nows
11:15—Y esterday’s Newsreel 
11:30—Robin Hood
the daily new spaper
is the one DEPENDABLE means of 
communication (or advertisers 
who w ant to  tell a guaranteed 
audience about their goods and services.
th a t's  why th e  wise m erchant uses
The Daily Courier
PO 2-4445
